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POLITICAL 
HISTORY MADE 

THIS SESSION

MAKING*WARIRISH OFFICIALS
BADLY HANDICAPPED

Engine Driver Refuses to 
Which

Police Were Transporting 
Prisoners.

TO CLOTHE THE 
“GREEN BOYS” IN 

ENGLISH CLOTH

COST SOMETHING
TO RUN RAILROADS ZIONlsrPLSNS 

FOR HOLY LAND
RE-PEOPLING

PRESIDENT OF 
FRANCE FALLS 

FROM WINDOW

ON SINN FE1NERS

Village of Liebellaw Given 
Lead in an Organized Effort 
to Deal With Marauders.

U. S. Government's Gross 
Loss in R. R. Management 
Placed at $900.478.000.

Move Train on

House of Commons Has Been 
the Scene the Past Week of 

a Momentous Political 
Event.

Germany Forced to Go to 
England to Secure Fabrics 

for Military Police 
Uniforms.

STARTS RUMPUS IN
GERMAN PRESS

Train Moving at the Time and 
Continued on, Leaving Presi

dent on the Ground.

WALKED TO
NEAREST STATION

Where First A^d' Was Given 
and Latiy Surgeon Finds No 
Serious Injuries.

Washington. May at—The United 
States Government';» gross loss In op
eration of the railroads during Feder
al control was »80<M76,00V, according 
to the final report of Swagger Shelter 
railroad administration director of fl-

Of this total dm,548.000 
chargeable directly to tihe

Hope to Have 4,000,000 Jews, 
Mostly from "Pogrom" 

Countries, in Ten 
Years.

Beltaat, Ireland, May 24.—The 
village of liebellaw, Ulster, has 
been given the lead In an organ
ised effort to deal with Sinn Fetn- 
Imn. The Ulster Volunteer» 
have been reformed and picket* 
established.

At midnight, Sunday a eer- 
geant proceeding home saw an 
armed mob around his bouse. 
He notified the patrol oh duty, 
the military airee was aoended 
and the villagers turned out in a 
body. The Sinn Usinera prompt
ly decamped and did not renew 
the attack although shots were 
fired at belated pedestrians in 
some districts.

Balinmoro, County Leitrim, 
May 14.—After three men had 
been caught raiding a house near 
here for arms, Saturday, and re
manded to the Sligo Jail, the en
gine driver of the train, on which 
the police Intended to transport 
the men, declined to move the 
train.

The police were forced to keep 
the prisoners here until Sunday, 
when military lorry was treat for. 
Every road Into Balinmoro was 
then barricaded with trees or 
■tone obstructions and the lorry 
and the greatest difficulty getting 
into and out of the town.

( 1

UNIONISTS UNITED
ON PARTY POLICY

cess of
operating expenses over revenues and 
rentals for the "class one” toad» Mr 
Sherley raid. Smaller line* sleeping 
car companies and Inland waterways 
added >46,450,004 to thla total.

BEEN PREPARING
FOR SOME YEARS

Home-Office Issues a Pathetic 
Defense and Endeavors to 
Justify Its Act.

New Party Neither Radical or 
Reactionary, But Will be 
Devoted to Public Interests.

Max Harden Gives Authorita
tive Statement on Methods 
to be Adopted.BOLSHEVIK E KÏÏICKING

-Montargto, France, May 24. — Paul 
Descbanel, Prestdemt of the French Re- 
publfc, fell from a window of bis train 
when it wtai» a ■short distance from here 
last night. Tta train was moving at 
the time, but after his tail M. Des- 
chanel walkedmile and a quarter in 
the darkness until he met a track 
worker. The workman accompanied 
the President .to a signal station near
by and telephoned to this city tor an 
automobile, which arrived within half 
an hour.

M. Deecihanel, upon hie arrival here, 
received first medical attention some 
two or three houite after the accident. 
Physicians found he had suffered no 
Injuries sufficient to cause anxiety, al
though he was bruised and lacerated. 
As a precautionary measure, 
tetanus serum was Injected by 
gean.

President Deechanel explained lw 
&e had been unable to

Berlin, May 24.—Germany's "green 
boys," as the members of the military 
police force are popularly called In 
reference to the color of their unform, 
are In the future going to wear Eng
lish cloth, the government having 
placed an order tor 700,000 metres to 
the value of about a million and a 
half marks, with a British textile firm 
This fact was dlaclosed by the Vos- 
■lâche Zeltung, which accompanied 
the announcement with a violent de
nunciation of what It called "this ab- 
solutely Incomprehensible circum
stance." Later the Home Office Is
sued a defence in which It stated pa
thetically.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 24.—«Barely noticed by 

the country, almost escaping the con
sciousness of Parliament itself, the 
House of Commons has been the scene 
during the past few days of a mo
mentous political event. It has been 
the coalition of Liberals and Conserv
atives, entered Into in 1917 for war 
effort, emerge from the obscurities 
and uncertainties of the past two 
years as a single new party with a 
distinctive political creed.

Cmose-Atlantle New» Service, Copy- 
rig h. by Dr. Max Nordau.

(Dr. -Max Nordau, eminent Jewish 
writer and Zionist leader, has given 
the following authoritative statement, 
on the plan and problème 
for re-peopdlng the Holy Land with 
4,000,000 Jews—prlnclpaily Cram "Pro
gram" countries—and thus restoring 
to the Hebrew race a national home 
and autonomous nationality. This 
has been made possible b y the re
cent acceptance by England of a 
mandate for Palestine under the Lea
gue of Nattons.)

London, May 24—There are 4,000,- 
000 Jews in the Progqpm countries to 
whom reestablishment in their an
cient homeland ie a matter of life and 
death. The Immediate need to to trans
port there at least 600,000 robust ana 
young workers who will begin building 
and ploughing.

"We have been preparing tor toe 
last two and a half yeans for this mo
ment. There were people who doubt
ed If England would stand by her 
promise. I was never one of them. 1 
was sure that it was quite impossible 
for responsible statesmen 6» disavow 
the solemn promise contained In g tet
ter signed on Nov. 2, 1)917 by Mr. Bal
four, then Foreign (Minister, end ad
dressed to Lord (Rothschild.

Then there came a tbne when peo
ple, some with concern, others with 
Irony, said-: "Feisul ham been pro
claimed King of Syria, which includes 
Palestine. Either England and France 
reocgnfze Feisul am Kdtog of Palestine 
or England end France do not and will 
have to declare war on Mm. The peo
ple of these nattons wll not be led into 
a new war."

I never «bought that would be a 
difficulty. There to, of course, a 
seeming difficulty wjth the Arabs. Nei
ther is this a real difficulty. It Ie an ^
artificial agitation Which ha. bran la- *5£ ,24'-,B)r .W*»
merited and brought .about.hx Rsrtaa if lirea,)C_The ob8ervance
Cliirtlan ^atiengltotoT wfl*> vraSüS ï 5*fîî. in ?n»laiMl *» «radual-partdy In the interest of other «le- ïf*!°;wly' becomlDK more pi ononnc- 
meats. ®d* This year, the day falling on

Wlthmon Day, the regular publia holi
day celebrations in the schools hap
pened last week, but a monster chil
drens’ demonstration was held in 
Hyde Park today, eight thousand par
ticipating, Y Prince Albert taking the 
salute, and Earl Meath, founder of 
the Empire Day movement, and Lord 
Milner, the Colonial Secretary, attend
ing

Cur ouely enough, the only paper to 
feature Empire Day Is the Asquith- 
ian Di.ilj News, which has never been 
accused of flamboyant Imperialism. 
"It is a mistake," it says, in a main 

*; editorial, "to leave this steady music, 
noble enough, If it Be set in a worthy 
key, entirely to Jingo. No cause, cer
tainly, ever suffered so much from 
its self-appointed prophets, 
no vulgar conqueror's work that Lord 
Durham did in Canada, Campbell 
Bannerman in Sooth Africa, or Lord 
Morley and his successors in India. 
If we look with Just pride today to 
the great selfgoverning Dominions 
there are countries nearer home to 
which we look only with shame and 
grief."

\
Fiercest Fighting in Months is 

Raging Along a Ninety-Mile 
Battlefield—Villages Daily 
Changing Hands.

CASE AGAINST DIES AS RESULT
G. T. DISMISSED OF INJURIES

Judge Finds R. R. Co. Not in 
Neglect in Causing Death 
of Employee.

C. N. R. Employee on a Bi
cycle Run Into by an Auto
mobile.Warsaw, May 24—(By the A. P.)- 

Th« Bolshevlki are attacking In ware. 
<*> th« Northern fighting front la a 
thm.l to break the Poll* Hoes and 
open communication with «irât Pn»- 
*4*. The fiercest fighting tnmionth» 

th* 90 mU« beetle- neld. Villages are changing heeds 
dolly and the Unes are swaying to end

Where Were They AtT
Ever since the signing of the ar- Montreal, May 24.—Because there 

mlstice, the future of Unionism was were no proofs of negligence or fault 
blurred. With the object of coalition 0n the part of the Grand Trunk Rail-
achieved, the leaders of lta two wings way as the direct or Indirect cause of Defence
could not make up thblr minds upon the accident, Mr. Juetice Allard In ihe *
the question ns to Whether they should Superior Court dismissed the claim "For nearly a year our officials have 
carry the unity applied to war prob- of Georges Du Fault, the plaintiff, for been trying to get clothing for the 
toms of pea<ce, or agree to disagree un award of $10,000 for the death of military police. They begged, Inl
and go their respective ways bis son Eugene Du Fault. The latter piored, threatened and applied every- 
6uoh a Oi.olce, naturally, was not easy was employed as a signaller In the where at the State and War Depart- 
and the result wan a prolonged delay Grand Trunk yards at Point St. inents textile factories, all In vain, 
that had many elements of danger. Charles on November «, 1918 when Many police are going about In ruga. 
Btor, while the leaders debated and he was crushed by a railway waggon hundreda of others are doing duty In 
compromised and postponed, all kinds And received Injuries from which he civilian clothing. After all these fruit- 
of enemies wore busy at the gate. died. less attempts, we had to act before
The Unionist (party-—if It could be “ the whole organization for security
called a party—had no one to look t1|||p|fim IDIICTFIII was endangered."
after organisation, had no bureau of ||||j|\| HIlHu I Llli Now, after the contract has been
propoganda, no local associations, no concluded, all sort of people are com*
patronage, no common policy or plat- nrTinrilT ITI I 11111 ln* forward saying they could have
form which it could aak the country HrT Cr N I rr I I Ullil Provided material at a lower price
to support, and the consequence was IILIIULIll ILLLUVV than the Engllah, otter, and the Pan*
Inevitable. While the party held to- _________ German press Is In a rage. Die Post
tether ln pariiament chiefly because “T . , for instance, describes the transaction
It could not find a better o*e, to go Refuses to Give Out Informa- as a crime to German Industry, and a
to in the House of Commons, things in ____ , _ , . edandal that cries to heaven.
the country were different. In the tion Sought by the Federal a piquant detail Is that the cloth west the farmer, welded thmnsolves r coming from England 1. khaki, and
into a mighty organisation tx> chal- v^OUrt. will have to be dyed ln Germany to
lenge the supremacy of all parties. the particular shade of green which
In Ontario the United Farmers gather- New York , May 24,-nJulee W. the government considers goes best
ed sufficient strength to haul the "Nicky" Arneteln today refused at -with the Prussian complexion.
Hearst Government from power, and bankruptcy proceedings Surety Com* ••m. ■
throughout the rest of the country a panics have Instituted against hlm, N/ V GOVERNOR 
dissipated unrest strength manifested to reveal his whereabouts during the _
lirait la til. growth of variera atalUaal «me he Was being eoughtln donnée. SIGNS BEER BILL
organisations, in a torrent of news- tion with the alleged $6,000,000 
paper and -platform criticism, and in 
strong anti-government majorities ln 
a series of

Monoton. N. B.. May 24—Frank 
Goodall, aged an employe of the 
Ganadiun National Railway, died last 
eight in the City Hospital as the re
sult of injuries received Saturday noon 
by being run over by an automobile. 
Good all was riding a bicycle and wats 
going home from work and -the col
lision with the ms to, which was driven 
by George Harrop, another C. N. R. 
employe, to said to have been due to 
GoodaiVs being hard of hearing and 
failing to hear the auto liorn. Deceas
ed to survived by a widow, one son 
and five daughters. An inquest is to 
be held.

il-

A
The (Win* has meetly been tafen- 

try encounters. through the open 
•wampy country. The latest ofOctai 
«statement «eye that the Bolshevik! 
were thrown back at mosit places * a 
two-dey battle, the BoWievikl suffer- 
In* heavy lease» tn men killed.

The fighting spirit of the Poles was 
stimulated by the finding of bodies of 
Poll* soldier, who. It I» declared 
had been wounded end then killed' by 
Ola Bolwhvlkl with rtlle butta. The 
Bolshevik! were aided In «he fighting 
hy aviator», tan of whom 
brought down hy Polish filers, The 
Bolshevik) also brought up annored 
tienne. Al the train» on «de front are 
reported to be officered by German» 
with many trained machina gunnese.

Since the Boteherflrl offensive began 
12 divisions have been Identified 
among the reinforcements constantly 
appearing. The Bolshevist number» 
about ell thouesnfi men. Dvlesk, one 
of the objectives of the BolehevScL « 
«railroad function ce the Dvina, 
etbow capture wo*d five the Bolshe- 
vlkl a direct rail line to Bast Prussia 
across Llthunla. ra

steep, in his 
compurtmeut of the private car In 
which be was travelling, because of 
the heat, and that about 11 o'clodk last 
ni&hit, shortly after the train had 
pulled out of Monitorgia, he tried to 
open a window to secure more ventila
tion.

The window etuck. and M. Deschamel 
said he applied all lit» strength to open 
It. Then, suddenly, the window gave 
way, end ho pitched out of the car onto 
the track Into tihe darkness, the train 
going on.

Th-e Président had suffered

EMPIRE DM FITTINGLY 
OBSERVED II EUO .. a severe

attack of grippe Saturday night, and it 
bad been duration ed for a time If the 
journey to Moutbrlraun. where he wee 
to dedicate a monument to Senator 
Roymand, a French aviator who wee 
killed during the war. should not be 
cancelled The President, however, 
bad Insisted upon molting the journey. 
It wee because of hi» illness that all 
*C windows ot the presidential 
pratmenc had been tightly closed.

At noon, today. It wee announced 
here that the President's condition 
was as ratbrfectory as possibly could 
be. The doctors held found scratches 
upon his face, hands and legs, and 
«orne broiera upon the body but no In
jury of a serious nature.

Ready For Work

!»

Monster Children's Demon
stration Held in Hyde Park, 
Eight Thousand Participat
ing. coat-

>
bond

theft plot. The refusal was made de
spite a peremptory order to answer 
by United States Commissioner Oil- 
cblrst, who presided.

Effort to find out what property he 
had owned and where

ADVERTISES FOR
SLEEP PRODUCER

Offers $10,000 for Any One 
Who Could Tell Him How 
to Obtain Sleep Without 
Use of Medicines.

It Legalize* the Manufacture 
and Sale of Beer Containing 
Not More Than 2.75 Per 
Cent. Alcohol.

by-elections.
Situation Improved.

We bave about 500,000 Arabs or 
"Fellaheen" in Paletotpe. They ore 
either Indifferent or friendly to us. WS 
have proof of 4t by an address spon
taneously sent to the British Admin
istration after the program of April 
*■* This address asked for the swift 
establishment ot the English admtoto- 
tration under the mandate from the 
League of Nations and for the open- 
lng of the frontiers to Jewish Zkm let 
Immigration, it was signed In a very 
short time by 203 Arabic (Moslem no
tables representing 83 purely Arabic 
villages in various paris-of Palestine 

Immediate Needs

it is now also 
were fruitless. Arnsteln’s counsel ob
jected to the continuation of the ex
amination contending that It had clos
ed last week with the order that con
tempt proceedings be brought against 
Arneteln, who had declined to answer 
questions on the ground that they 
might indict him. The commissioner 
ruled that it should go on.

Commissioner Gilchrist sustained 
Arneteln when he would give no ans
wer to the question: "Were you not 
in possession of a satchel containing 
a large amount of securities at the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Station, and 
on a train between New York and 
Washington ln October, 19197"

The hearing was adjourned until 
June 10.

When Parliament met, the situation 
for Unionism was bad. Its enemies 
in the country seemed to fbe multiply
ing. Its bravest friends began to 
waver in allegiance. Members, im
pressed by the restlessness of their 
constituents, were harboring doubts as 
to what they should do. and the min
isterial ship, without the aid of Sir 
Robert Borden's hand on the helm, 
seemed to be heading for the shoals.

With the opening of the session, how
ever, the position improved. The 
agrarians, who were expected to drive 
a wedge through the government's 
Western supporters, showed little or 
no .parliamentary capacity. Mr. 
King's leadership of tihe Opposition 
was commonplace and often mediocre 
and the Ministry more than held lte 
own in defending Its policies and 
measures.

The result was that possibilities of 
a Unionist breakup grew progressive
ly more remote. The Unionists, both 
Liberal and Conservative, began to 
realize that there could be no choice 
as (between the crude acte and class- 
consciousness of the Agrarians, the 
sectionalism and organized Insincerity 
of the opposition, and the record and 
achievements of the government, and 
that, therefore, the perpetuation of 
the coalition in distinctive party form 
was the goal toward which they arould 
strive.

Haris, May 24—(By the Associated 
Preas)—President Deechanel returned 
to the Elysee Palace this evening.

M. Defc-clia.ilel, who was accompanied 
on the trip by automobile from Me t- 
argto by Mme. Deechanel and Premier 
Millerand, alighted from the vehicle 
in the Elysee yard without help. His / 
face was not bandaged, but showed 
the marks of the accident.

Premier Millerand said to the 
respondent :

"You may announce that the Presi
dent is sound physioaMy and mentally,
Only a few scratches remain of the 
terrible experience he underwent. 
President Deschonel Is feeling so 
good that he Insists on presiding over 
the Council of Ministers which to 
scheduled to be held tomorrow."

It developed from M. Millerand’s 
talk that the escape of the President 
from death was miraculous, as, accord
ing to ghe Premier, the train was trav
elling at the rate of 60 kilometers an

"It js fantastic," the Premier kept 
repeating.

Jules Steeg. Minister of the Interior 
who was on the train with the Presi
dent. reported to M. Millerand that M. 
Dcsebanel alighted on soft sand head
first.

Albany, N. Y„ May 24 -The Walk- 
er Bill, legalizing the manufacture 
and sale of beer containing not more 
than 2.76 per cent of alcohol by weight 
was signed by Governor Smith today.

The measure provides for the sale 
of 2.76 beer in restaurants and hotels 
ln cities of the first and second class; 
declares that bqer of such alcoholic 
content Is ^on-intoxicating and also 
provides for State regulatloivpf its 
sale and fixes the license fees.

Chicsgo, May 24.—Scores of persons 
•steiday besieged the home of (Benja

min Hyde, a retired contractor, who 
In a newspaper advertisement offered 
$110,000 to anyone who could tell him 
how to obtain sleep without the use 
of medicines.

Mr. Hyde said he had suffered six 
years with paralysis agitations, which 
caused his body to tremble with a 
constant palsy, and that he could not 
sleep or write.

"I can't sleep," he sakL "It Jars 
me awake constantly. I need sleep 
and I'm advertising for it," he said 
physicians were unable to benefit him 
and that he hoped someone who saw 
the advertisement would be able to 
render him aid

J
What Is Immefilatejy to he done! 

Throe things. First, we must obtain 
from the English administration re
placement of tihe military by cjrll rule. 
Second, the frontier» must be thrown 
wide open for Jewish mass Immigra
tion. We must quickly have there at 
leant as many Jews as there are Arabs 
now, end. It possible, a majority even 
If only a smell on*

I hope that In ten years we shelf 
heire between four end five million 
Jew» settled there.

The thitrd requirement is to get 
economic means for starting. Once 
there I hope that the Jew!* 
ntty wfll soon become self-supporting, 
hut to dump down 600,006 people .eu 
need money and thl* the Jew® from 
program countries have not got. The 
richest may canry about with them 
1.000.000 rubles but these are not 
worth MT,go now. The vaet majority 
have no money at all]. So we must help 
them to get to Pel ratine end to live 
there till houses ere built and they 
can be put Into regular occupations 
and become self-supporting. Thl* will 
require large sum.. Later on. when 
there will be a Jewish commonwealth 
In Palestine, It will form the heels 
of a national credit. The finances of 
this new nation will be placed on the 
same ha»l* as the finances of all other 
oonetltutlonel states, .but until we 
reach this economic maturity we muat 
help with funds which win have to be 
raised by Jews.

There are three things which wfll 
have to be taken in hand at once—the 
practical promises indispensable to 
the Zionist Ideal. There must be kept 
in view the Jews of Idle Program 
countries to whom emigration to Pal
estine Is salvation. * measure which 
guarantees them the powtbtllty of ltv-

SAD ACCIDENT AT
SAULNIERVILLE

Accidental Discharge of Gun 
Causes Death to Saulnier- 
ville Woman.

WILSON WOULD
ACCEPT MANDATE>

Washington, May 24 IVesIdent Wll- 
son today asked authority from Oon- 
grecs for the UnJked States to ac
cept a mandate over Armenia. The 
President told Congress that he 
thought the wish of the American peo
ple was that the United States should 
become the mandatory for Armenia.

Special to The Standaril 
Dtgby, N. 8., May 24—<Mrs. Joseph 

Saulnier, a young married woman oi 
Bn ululer ville was accidently shot yes
terday afternoon and dltÿ a few hours 
later. Her husband ha<f token a gun 
to show to a friend and, in some way, 
let K fall on the floor, causing It to 
bo discharged, 
through both hie wife's legs shatter
ing them. The doctor call led amputate 
the Injured members, but the shoes 
proved too much and she died Shortly 
afterward». She was about twenty- 
five years old.

KING OF GREECE
IN LOVE MARRIAGE

POPE STUDYING comsnu-
IRISH QUESTION

Heard England's Side from 
Balfour, and Will Now 
Listen to Sinn Feiner*.

Said to Have Been Culmina
tion of Boyhood Friendship 
Now on Visit to Paris.

AAA. "It is fantastic." -If. Millerand said, 
again, “I have advised the President 
to retire to (RambouiUet tor a few 
weeks, because It ts only on the «nor- 

that he wfll feel the

The' charge wenteven the dominant spirit of "fighting 
Joe" could obliterate the old traditions 
and In the Unionism which followed, 
It was the principles ot Pitt and 
Dlzraell that prevailed. And so ln a 
large measure It Is likely to be ln the 
new Union party of Canada.

Party for Publie Service.

New Party Boom.
Thus the project of a new party, 

so eagerly embraced In early coalition 
days, but afterwards eo often in dang 
er of death, began to take permanent 
form. There were difficulties and ob
stacles In the way, bickerings and 
small doubts and surface danger*, 
But they were not strong enough to 
break the links that had been forged 
In battle. In common patrlottom and 
ln association, and tills past week, sir 
Henry Drayton unveiled the Ministry's 
fiscal policy, displaying adherence to 
moderate protection, and, as one Lib- 
eral Unionist after another stood up 
In Its support, there were few observ- 
ere who did not realize that Union- 
tom, as a permanent party, with the 
old N. P. as Its fiscal flag, was at last 

accomplished fact.
Much, of course, remains to be done 

There -is ground to be consolidated, or
ganisation and platform details to be 
worked out and a number of other 
things to (be settled that are Insepar
able Dram practical politics. But 
these, after all, are minor matt*». 
The main objective, the history-making 
fact that a new political party has ap- 
peered upon the political stage, to the

the strange experience he has 
through."

A communique was Issued from the 
foreign office to the effect that the 
President would preside at the Coun
cil of Ministers tomorrow, however.

reaction fromLondon. May -4—The long audience 
which Arthur J. Balfour, Lord Presid
ent of the Council had with the Pope 
recently was devoted chiefly to a 
statement of the cose of Ireland from 
the British Government, according to 
a Rome despatch to the Dally Mail, 
dated Sunday.

The Pope, the correspondent adds, 
will hear on Monday thet other aide 
from the Sinn Fein leaders assembled 
In Rome. The Pontiff has already con
ferred with the Irish Bishops.

Paris, May L’4.—King Alexander of 
Greece in reported here to have been 
married morgantically to Mademoie- 
•lee Manos, daughter of a former 
aide-de-camp to hie father, King Con- 
stentine. The Qreek legation in Paris 
tp.fc refused to confirm or deny this 
rej ort.

King Alexander's marriage is said 
to have been the culmination of a 
•boyhood friendship, and occurred ne- 
foro he was in a direct 
throne and while his 
succeeding his father appeared most 
remote.

The King and his wife are living at 
the same hotel here and yesterday 
went to Versailles, where they lunch- 
ed together and visited the gardent.

gone

SECTION FOREMAN
KILLED BY TRAIN> Not that the new party 1» to he a 

Tory party. It will be anything but 
that. On the contrary It to UkeJy to 
be neither reactionary nor radical.
It will not cling to the doctrine that 
to persever It to necessary to stand 
stilt, but neither will It try to uproot 
old and established Institutions un
der the guise and ln the name of re
form. It will simply be • party devot
ed to public service, studying and 
grappling with problems as they ap
pear, and refusing to divorce Itself 
from realities for the sake of for
mulae and creeds.

Meanwhile a number of Important 
questions are awaiting decisions.
There Is cabinet reorganisation—Jong 
delayed, three Senate vacancies, a by- 
election writ to be issued, an appoint
ment of a Minister to Washington, and 
one or two other matters hardly less 
Important. Finally there is ithe ques
tion of leadership. Since Sir (Robert 
Borden’s return from the South there 

the advent of the new has been a remarkable <htll In gossip
party means the passing of Conservât- about this problem. Whether this Yarmouth. N. B May 24_inv r«.nn
ism, the dbilteration of the party of means that the Premier has decided <tian ProreJ-^HarokT L Normand v 
Mtodonstd and Cartier, remains to to remain at his poet, there is no aged 89 yearn, was Instantly killed at be seeti. lt mey he that the name telling. The truth. Indeed. wouU £ ^
(xmeervatlve will disappear, but pear to be that Btr Robert to keeping today. While engaged in remnrttidr » 

eonetrucl,ve ■PWt B”d genius hto own counsel, and has not confided lerge rook hi fronts hie residence 
"J.1/* toss's characterized lte history bis mind to any of his cqUesgues. A h* undermined It- end the roe* wririv 

largely retalned. When the decision of some kind, however, would lng ten tons, fell on him and crashed
2e«5TeU«e”ta0e?l,r'”j4rtML10 no'lni"”1'’» b'Onnlngtftharaw him to death He taro Yired^? Ms 

10*l«rraUvee la the eighties, net geity. And the eeoner «he hettot. «Wow and tmraehfld.

VILLA RELEASES
BRITISH SUBJECT

•peclel to The Standard 
Amherst, N. 8., May 24 —Martin 

O'Brien, section foré*an at Momrusn- 
oook, while walking on the main train 
track near Memramoook Station, was 
Mt by No. 200. No. 17 tarin local west 
bound, was on u siding waiting for 
the Ocean Limited to pesa, and it ie 
thought the notoe of this train dead- 
enod the sound of the eastbaund train 
which struck htm about the breast 
crushing it badly, one bone passing 
tnhrough the lung. He was picked up 
immediately by 'this train and brought 
to the Amherst hospital. Two lady 
nurses were passengers on the train 
and administered first aid but the blow 
t othe elderly man proved fathl and 
tonight he passed away.

line to the 
chances for

Washington, May 24—George Miller, 
a British subject reported held by 
Francisco Villa for ransom, has been 
released, the State Department has 
been advised by the American Const* 
at Chihuahua and also by an official of 
the Alvarado Mining and liking Com
pany. of whildh Meier ie superintend-

JAP TROOPS TO
STAY IN SIBERIA

Situation in Far East Too Un
settled to Permit With
drawal of Troop*.

rat.
hut. REWARD FOR VILLA

DEAD OR ALIVE
There Is too the Idealistic emigra

tion; Jews who hare the means "and 
do not need our help. They are wel
come and will be a greet asset to Pal
estine. With them, at the same 
time. It is a matter ot life and death 
as It Is to the others—and it Is s mat
ter ot life and death to 4,000,000 
Jews. We should like to here the 
Whole Of these 4 million tranaported 
at once, but hare not the money to do 
it. In the European Wer, In alt 
weeks, Europe mobilised M,000,060 
men, and In some cases they were 
brought two or three times the dis
tance between darkest Russia end 
brightest Palestine. If the whole Jew
ish people would constitute them- 
aelYo» as a Power there would he no

(UouHeiee on Pag» 'livra)

AUSTRALIAN MEMBER*
ARE OieSAJISFIBO6

Tokio, May 34 —(By the Associated 
Press )—The trftiiAttao in the Far Bast 
la etUl too unsettled to permit the with
drawal of Japanese forces from 
Siberia, said the Imperial add raw, 
road at the annual meeting of the Jap- 

Red Gross laet week. Continu
ing, the address said the general con
dition of the world 
(TMfke It impossible to foretell ks fu
ture development

M$t i*. therefore, highly desirable," 
Che address added* "that the society 
redouble Re effort» In fortnmlotttng 
plane beet suited to the demande of 
the times."

Owing to the Emperor'• lUnosa, the

London, May 24.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.) — Australian cable» 
Indicate much At<wattataK*lon with the 
bill submitted by Premier Hughe» for 
Increasing the e alar lee of members of 
part is meet from six hundred to a 
thouaand pounds, which, however, wtu 
carried by a large majority

One Hundred Thouaand Peso* 
Offered for Capture of 
Mexican Bandit.

LIFE CRUSHED
OUT BY BOULDERthing thet counts. 

Whether

f was such ra to M P«»o, Tei.j May 14.—A reward 
of 1*0.000 pesos for the death ot cep. 
tore of lYaucleeo Villa has been offer, 
ed hy the Qoramment of the State of 
Chihuahua. This announcement was 
mads here today by prorlslonal Gov
ernor Tomes Osmeros, who added 
that 1,000 troops left Chihuahua City 
yweardey momto* under order» w 
hunt «tenths beutn. eUettahL

SUGAR ADVANCE* CENT
IN UNITED STATES

Mew York, May 24—'Hvo American 
Sugar Heflulsg < ken puny today oit 
vamced the price of eager eeo cent to 
12IS rants, marking the IlUr advance
at m hto* wOtohi a lee».
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Bedroom
Furniture

NOW

Because the Bedroom Fumiture situation is well explained by this quotation from 
a furniture magazine:

"The Bedroom Furniture manufacturers are so far behind on their orders they 
are making no attempt to fill them complete. They are pro-rating their output 
among their regular customers in an effort to appease all”

Better buy now, because our stock is still fairly complete and we hope to keep 
it so. But don't delay—came in now—you can't afford to take chances.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY.

— BUY

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St

■ y:',:vf-y •w . .
,v: " " ■'
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I

?O’CONNELL—in thUdityon the mû 
insL. Mary, -widow of Bartholomew
O'Connell, leaving three danghtere 
and three boos to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 30 
Marsh street, Tuesday at 2.30. 
Friends invited to attend.

ROBINSON—At.''his residence, 39 Gar
den street, on 23rd tost. TH&mas 
Robinson, aged sixty-one years, leav
ing a loving wife, one son, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral service on Tuesday at Ms 
hate residence at one o'clock in the

, afternoon (daylight). Remains will 
be taken by L10 train to Sussex for 
interment.

ROBINSON—At Pamdenac, X. B., on 
23rd instant. Miriam A. Robinson, 
widow of Samuel Robinson, in her 
eightieth year, leaving three sons 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday rooming from her 
late residence at Pamdenac. Serv
ice at 10.30. Interment at Fern hill 
cemetery.

STACKHOUSE—At Ills reetdence, 80 
City Road, on the -23rd instant, after 
« long illueoa Whitfield J. Stack-
house. aged 69 ______
one son, one daughter, three broth
ers und one sister to mourn.

Funeral bn Tuesday from hits laite red- 
deuce. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

U. S. Senate Committee to 
Recommend Such in Hqpe 
it Will Curtail Consump
tion.

Veterans Gathered at Toron
to Hear Words of Advice 
from Maj. Mowatt. Hope to Have 4,000,000Jews, 

Mostly from "Pogrom" 
Countries, in Ten 

Years.

BEEN PREPARING
FOR SOME YEARS

Max Harden Gives Authorita
tive Statement on Methods 
to be Adopted.

Toronto, Oat. .Mar a*.—Aftbwkl&e
tolerant* of the FenJam Raid, North-

Rebel Lion. South African Whr 
the Greet Wfcr. at the annual déc

oration of soldiers’ monuments, In 
Queen’s Park, thds morning. Major H. 
M. Mowatt, M. P, predicted that the 
time would soon come when the people 
would demand that the young wen of 
Canada should undergo some form of 
mdlltory training to. order that they 
might be ready for another war, if 
necestiUry. Major Mo watt advocated 
unh-eraui training, and said he felt 
Chat the time would come -when the 
people of the Dominion would look 
upon military training tus a part of 
their duty, and would accept it as nat
urally as the paying of tuxes The 
veterans were reviewed iu Queens 
Park by the Duke of Dovomdiirq Gov- 
arnor-Generail.

Washington, May 84—An exclusive 
tax on print paper to curtail consump
tion will be one of «the recomtnenda- 
tions of the Senate Manntacfurer* 
eub committee investigating the print 
paper shortage. A bill for that pur
pose is being drawn by tihe cwnnnltJtee 
assisted by the Federal Trade Ooanmfc- 
Bkm. The amount of the tax and other 
details remain to be worked out. Am
endment of postal regulation*, to per

il quantities of print paper to 
bo chipped to any part of the country 
at a flat rate of one cent a pound, also 
will be reoommended. The present 
maximum weight of 70 pounds would 
be retained.

Senator Walsh, Democrat, of Mass
achusetts, who is t*repartng the com
mittee reixxrt. said he expected to com
plete it this week.

I

♦
ROontlnued from page one.)

Thousands of Jews outside of Po
grom countries are anxious to go to 
Palestine. Enquiries have come In 
ev^ry day for the last fifteen months 
fro^i all parts of the world. Some 
6,000 people of means have asked us 
to advise them as to the possibilities. 

! Lately the Oriental American Associa- 
ilea was formed in New York with a 
capital of 1160,000,000 to establish es- 
onomic relations between the United 
States and Palestine, and the money 
is to be invested in Palestine. This 
la not charity; It is business.

The first thing we have to do after 
establishment in Palestine Is to build 
houses. When accommodation has 
been provided more will be invited to 
come and handle the. plough.

We shall do our best to start the 
actual settlement of the people In a 
few weeks. What Is needed is the 
opening of the frontiers which are 

1 now closed. The first settler» must 
be young, robust people. Commit
tees in the countries concerned will 
select the first settlers.

Must Create Industrie# ~—
We shall try to create numerous in

dustries, for which preliminary stu
dies have already been made; to con
struct at first a small, but soon per
haps a large fishing fleet to exploit 
the richnesses of the Mediterranean; 
and we shall most strenuously begin 
with the afforestation of the country, 
which is one of our most urgent, 
and in its consequences most fruitful, 
works in Palestoue.

We propose ourselves to appeal 
most insistently to those Jews who 
have no desire to settle in Palestine 
to facilitate our work of opening up 
the country by furnishing us with the 
Initial capital, which we trust will 
bring ample interest for them as well 
as for those whose personal work this 
money is to fertilize.

The executive at present Is here. 
The heads of the organization are Dr. 
Weizman, professor of chemistry in 
the University of Manchester, and 
M. Sokolow. who represented the 
movement at the Paris Peace Confer
ence. What we hope finally to do is 
to establish a Jewish Republic with 
the most democratic constitution 
imaginable—franchise for men and 
women over 21, without distinction of 
creed or race; a Parliament on the 
broadest basis and 
which will have to be the expression 
of the will and opinion of the Parlia
ment. This plan will only be realised 
in its entirety when the Mandatory 
power—Great Britain—will judge the 
conditions, permit the new Common
wealth to walk alone and- to find its 
own way by its own means.

leavfntoyears.

u,--------------
FREIGHT TROUBLES

UNDER DISCUSSION i MUNITION TRAIN
----------  j STILL STRANDED

New England Railroad Men1
Gather in Boston to Plan lrish Railwaymen Refuse toi

Move War Material En| 
Route to Ireland.

THE COUNTY COURT.
The County Court will open at 11 

o'clock today, daylight time.

for Relief Work.
Boston, May 24—Retie; from Nev 

England > transporta, tion troubles was 
the object of a conference here today 
by representative* of the principal 
railroads operating in thus section of 
the American Railroad Association 
The Boston end Albany and the Bos
ton end Maine roads, it is said, have 
been able to relieve conditions at 
their freight gateways somewhat in 
the past few days. The New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad has 
Increased its percentage of operating 
efficiency, but is still handicapped by 
conditions at its Harlem River and 
Maybrook yards.

Kingston. Ireland, May 24.—A train 
load of military stores landed her.' 
from a steamer which Irish railway - 
men yesterday refused to move, is 
still stranded today The stores are 
intended for distribution in southern 
Ireland.

Secretary Birmingham of the Irish 
section of the National Union of Rail- 
waymen declared today that the men 
would persist in their refusal to han- 
die munitions trains under any cir
cumstances.

k 0

XUNUSUAL INCIDENTS
AT CELEBRATION iShamrock IV.’s Lines 

Like Ironing Board Nationalists' Societies at Mon
treal Conducted Victoria 
Day Demonstration.New York. May 24.—James Robbins 

writes in 'the World : "In deck euhnpo, 
Sir Thomas Upton's America’s cup 
challenger is like a family ironing 
board. Shamrock IV. is shaved down 
a bit, and rounded out at cue end. That 
Is her bow The other end is chopped 
oft straight"

Chartes E. Nicholson, who designed 
her. was discussing her rubber homely 
appearance in this respect yesterday. 
He had just landed on the steam ah ip 
Mauretania from England.

"She is not such a bad looker when 
tihe is dressed," he remarked.

Under «ail, with her poltothed green 
body and mahogany fittings, she un
doubtedly will be a far bet tear looking 
yaiiht than she now appears to be As 
she lies on the beach ax Oity Island, 
mustiest, and unrigged

Mr. N icholaon is here to remain un
til after the interoa/tionai 
over, late in July, and will devote his 
time to getting the challenger ready 
for the ednteens and keeping her i- 
condition.

Regarding the changes made in 
Shamrock at City Island. Mr Nioho.-
eon said:

f
Montreal, May 24—Several unusinu 

iucideei-us marked the celebration of 
Victoria Day by the majority of the 
national societies of Montreal at Vic
toria Square today. c>t. Patrick’s Soci
ety and tit. Jean Baptiste Socieuie 
were not represented. In moving a 
vote of thanks, Mr. Win. Drysdale. rep
resenting the St. Andrews Society, re
marked upon the absence of the Irish 
representatives. This at once moved 
Sir Chartes Fitzpatrick, Lieutenant 
Governor of the Province of Quebec. u> 
protest that both Irish and Frencvi- 
Csmadians were represented at tae 
celebration •since he was an Irishman 
and a French -Canadian, as also, wae 
Hon. Charles Mardi, the ex-Speakeir of 
the House of Common».
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NAVY CUT a Government
The Crime Wave.

(Londctn Daily Express.)
Week by week the newts echoes wKh 

the accounts of grueeu-iuc tragedies. 
Crime generally is nuking vicient 
forme*- the tiuvf to obtain his ends 
tic** not hesitate.to kill; jealousy ex- 
premises itself in mander On all liand-s j 
there is reckless regard of human life. 
It is -the aftermath of war that we atre 
reupign ? Per iflve long year» over half 
reapidg? For live long years over halt 
to be killed. Human Life, which. 
normal conditions was price! es» end 
protected» become the cheapest tfatog 
on earth ami the least respected. Bu> 
tiu- period of war’s madnens ended 
long ago. It is time we recovered, our 
sensea, time we re-established the 
mural stand-ards of civilized existence, 
time we rated human life at Its pro
per value. Violence of any kind must 
be sternly put down and crime» with 
violence muut receive punishment fit
ting the offence. The cat or the ec.Lt- 
fdid—and no pandering to sentiment-

CIGARETTES k
;

"The Cup yacht* are «till six vearr* 
cld There have been many changes 
since Obey were built. We have learn- 
el much in the meantime, particularly 
from aviation, and much of this cornu 
be applied to yacht sailing."

He dM not tay how a heavier than 
be compared to a ran-

MAY 8TANDARIZE ROADS.

Melbourne, Australia, May 24 — (By 
(’amaddian Press.)—The 
changing trunk line® throughout Aus
tralia to standard gauge has again 
been raised. To convert the whole of 
the railways In the Commonwealth 
would today probably cost about £85.- 
<J00,000 (pounds sterling) and to con
vert the main trunk lines only about 
£30,000,000 (pounds sterling.) It fcs 

pointed out by those who advocate the 
Change that by means of a third rail! 
the work could be carried out safely 
and expeditiously within eighteen 
months at a considerable saving of ex
pense.

A report just Issued shows that for 
the last six months of 1919 the Com
monwealth railways yielded £16,000,- 
000 (pounds sterling) more than dur
ing the corresponding period of the 
previous year, due largely to addition
al revenue obtained from freight.

question of

set-in the sea.vas filer s
Then, speaklr.g again of the 

nose and Hat stern < f Shamrock, he
added

MEN! you appreciate die quality c6 
Player’s Navy Cut Cigarettes because they 
satisfy all that you ever tired of asking for 
in a cigarette—all the finer points .that cost 
money to produce.

Their

18c. per package 
Two for 35 cents“What wa t.he use of extra weight 

end carrying her ends out. The Van- 
Itie 4e one of the meet beautiful ya chits 
1 have ever seen.

"I want to see Che bottom of tae 
keel of Shamrock before she ts 
launched. The change® in her were 
made under my cabled Instructions. 
And. of course, I am interested un 
freeing how ithey have been carried 
jtut and how the dhalllenger lo&k» un- 
ÿer water. I am going to live on the 
fccuseboiiX Külamey at City Idana 
•w*th Ood NeOl, dept. Turner and the 
challenge rie or ere

“We have a fine crew, and ft will 
««* ok» them long to get 
pack In the racing game once the dhtti- 
pienger to under sail egatn. Mr. Bttr- 

whe win sail Shamrock, to tae 
amateur in European wutera. j* 
be no toult of Iris if tihamnexx! 

I understand, howewr, tirait Mr. 
on (ReDlutu. wR] tafke a k* <» 

It will be a great malcfli.
_i too bad that the SGmeCne 

phecnrock, which wflU l>e used as a 
{hrlel horse for the challenger, has had 
P° much trouble getting under way 
for this country I am not even sure 
pfc* be» made another start tihe rs 
,thu uniy yudht we can get k oa 
jtbe challenger tram. They raced to
gether on the other sdde and by 
pwdng them here tor « ttene we oaai 
toll whether the chaUengcr hw» been, 
R»de tmter. She wfU arrive hers so 
lrte enyweo- that we win not attempt

; .-
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THE DREAD PYORRHEA rare aroma, exquisite smoothness, 

and exclusive quality are possible only in 
Player’s— -

II5 \ A Canadian Diplomat
(Manitoba Free 'Press.)

t will be made to the 
very near future as to the iplan by 
which iCamada will be represented at 
Washington, but the 
««Han to occupy the post has not been 
decided upon and the decision and an
nouncement will not be made far 
time after the plan of representation 
has bean announced, according to the 
Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe.

He Bays further, “Members of the 
government state that they realize that 
mich a position demands the best 
tt la possible to get, and that very tew 
men have been developed in Canada

aBEGINS WITH 
BLEEDING GUMS

their hand
I Announce

E e of the Can-

EPyorrhea’sinfectinggermscause many 
ills. Medical science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long 
ago doctors were unable : trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germa that breed in 
pocketsabout the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
dieses have been traced in many 
------ i to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will on your body. Visit your dentist fre
quently for toothand gum inspection.

And watch your gums yoterseff. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
people over forty, begins with tender 
and bleeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of poisonsgeneratedat their base.

Forhan a For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
m tune and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For- 
han’s keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and clean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions 
and consult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment.
35c and 60c tubes ip Canada and 

U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

ffîRÏÏÂ.ITS. LTD., Montreal

Made Solely of the 
Choicest Virginia Leaf

Among smokers of ample means, Player’s 
' are a constant friend, always assuring the 

mellowest of smokes wherever and whenever 
they may be bought i

TÂ/jX wJy men pre/er PJ/AYERj?
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> HAD ECZEMA
For Over 28 Year,toI ------ oa the Sound any, but wfll

Aalto the (4lnllonger down to tieuury 
EBook «» soon a» the S3enetire arrivée 
W*i oan be changed from jury to ntc-

I ll< Mr, .Ntdhalvon «aid tibet the farmer 
Américain echosuer Westward had 
Veen bought loom her Qerrumn owner 

an BngllMiman 4Uod would rare in 
He ttieo said that

——-------made wealthy durbvt
war had bought about all the

Eczema or Salt Rheum manifesta 
Itself in little round blisters, which 
contain an extremely irritating fluid. 
These break and subsequently a crus: 
is formed, and the intense burning, 
itching and smarting, especially at 
night or when the part Is exposed to 
any strong heat Is almost unbearable.

The success which Burdock Blood 
Bitters has met with In skin diseases 
of such severity is due to its wonderful 
blood cleansing and purifying proper 
ties, and we know of no other remedy 
that has done or can do, so much for 
those who are almost driven to dis
traction with the terrible torture.

Mr. Jbmes Walker, 152 Niagara St., 
Hamilton, Ont., writes:—‘I have been 
using Burdock Blood Bitters for some 
months past, and find It âù excellent 
remedy for skin eruptions. I have 
suffered with eczema for over 28 years, 
and have tried almost everything you 
could think of. I was recommended to 
use Burdock Blood Bitters, and I am 
now clear of my skin trouble. It la 
certainly a good remedy and I shall 
recommend It to all mv friends.”

Manufactured for over 40 years by 
The T. Mllbum Oo,, Limited, Toronto^

a
boots in England.

%PUBLIC BENEFITTED
■Y THIS CONGESTION

New York, May 'J4- Pariohabte
fatttotUffi underwent « fall to prices 
here today, when more them 300 rar- 
teotia of edibles, vvhidh hare been

river wharves because Rrhan’s II rt
at congestion, were eol dot cut
pekaea to prevent their rutting. Prices 

•6 to 00 pec cent under lost

FOR THE GUbtg
to. WO.
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GAL
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN 5ÂLT CO. LIMITED

AFTER FORTY YEARS.

Sack ville Poet: J. M. Barnes, of the 
C. P. R-, St. John, has been -spending 
a few days in Sack ville this week tak
ing fn .the College closing exercises. 
Mr. Harare attended College here 
something tike forty years ago, and, 
Grunge to eay, he» never been batok 
ontil this year. Naturally he 
nwmy changes not only in and around 
tihe colleges, but In «the town as weti. 
According to M)-. Baroes there was not 
much at a town here in tots college

.
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RE-PEOPUNG
STOPPED HER Mantime Province A Smooth skin 

in any weather:—
Wash well In warm water 
using absolutely pure soap :

*War Veterans’>if «

Marathon Trials Fair Opened
i îA meeting wlU -be held next Friday 

evening to complete arrangements for 
the holding otf the Maritime Province 
Olympic Marathon trials and the joint 
track meet, which will be held In St 
John on the 36th of June. Following 
the meeting entries win he received 
by the sports committee of the. Play
grounds’ Association.

How 6t. John will show up to the 
race remains to be seen, eo far as 
known, no aspirant has begun to 
work out yet, although there Is no 
doubt considerable promising mater
ial about. The only old timers are 
W. B. Stlrlipg and William Chambers. 
Chambers was the winner of the last 
road race held by the old Every Day 
Club a few years before the war, and 
Chambers has featured In the Herald 
and Mall races at Halifax. New Glas
gow and Sydney have always been 
promising centers for long distance 
runners, and as race» were held In 
both places yesterday, It Is quite prob
able that the winners thereof will en
ter In the races to be held here. It 
Is understood that Rogers, of Dart- 

th, will be one of the string of 
runners sent over by Halifax.

Following the fifteen mile run In the 
Maritime trials, the Canadian, the all- 
Canada trials will be held at Hamil
ton in July, the distance there to a 
little over nineteen miles, the course 

unt-
ain” one, which (brought Longboat Into 
prominence.

The Olympic Marathon will be held 
in Antwerp toward the middle of 
August.

Large Attendance at St. An
drew’s Rink Last Evening 
— Was Officially Opened 
by Mayor Schofield—Those 
in Charge.

. 'Ï'”
Baby’s Own 

Soap
it Hope to Have 4.000,00» Jews, 

Mostly from “Pogrom" 
Countries, in Ten 

Years.

been preparing
FOR SOME YEARS

Max Harden Gives Authorita
tive Statement on Methods 
to be Adopted.

r Years of Suffering Ended 
By "Fruit-a-tives."J

—rinse well—and dry carefully.

lathe lateral of 
year skis, at 

Baby”, Own Soap.

y this quotation from 112 Hœn St.. BL Jobs, N. B.
. "It le wlth Pleasure mat I write to 
tell you or tile treat benefit 1 recelv- 

from the use of your medicine 
■’Fruit-a-tlves," made from fruit 
Juices. I was a great sufferer for 
many yean from Nervous Headaches 
and Constipation. I tried everything, 
conaulted doctors; but nothing seem
ed to help me until I tried “Frnlt-a- 
three.”

After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved 
and have been unusually weU ever 
since."

!

Formally opened last evening by 
Mayor Schofield, the Spring Fair be
ing held In the St Andrew's Rink un
der the auspices of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association was well at
tended by the public, twelve hundred 
persons passing through the doors. 
Mayor Schofield was Introduced in a 
few well chosen words by J. G. Dir* 
den, manager of the Fair, and wish
ed every success to the Fair which 1» 
for the benefit of the G. W. V. A.

There are u number of splendidly 
decorated booths and all attractions 
were well patrc<toed, the ham and 
egg wheel being the most popular 
many persons trying to beat the H. 
C. of L. toy getting a breakfast at 
this booth.

id on their orders they 
■rating their output "Best for Baby and 

Best for You."

Bold everywhere.
and we hope to keep 

Ice chances.

DISPLAY.
I Albert Soap, Limited.

urn.of these troubles

Continued from page one.)
Thousands of Jews outside of Po

grom countries are anxious to go to 
Palestine. Enquiries have come In 
ev^ry day for the last fifteen months 
fro^i all parts of the world. Some 
6,000 people of means have asked us 
to advise them as to the possibilities. 

! Lately the Oriental American Associa- 
tioi was formed in New York with a 
capital of 1160,000,000 to establish es- 
onomic relations between the United 
States and Palestine, and the money 
is to be invested in Palestine. This 
la not charity ; it to business.

The first thing we have to do after 
establishment in Palestine Is to build 
houses. When accommodation has 
been provided more will be invited to 
come and handle the. plough.

We shall do our best to atari the 
actual settlement of the people In a 
few weeks. What is needed is the 
opening of the frontiers which are 

1 now closed. The first settler» must 
be young, robust people, 
tees in the countries concerned will 
select the first settlers.

Must Create Industrie# ~—
We shall try to create numerous in

dustries, for which preliminary stu
dies have already been made; to con
struct at first a small, but soon per
haps a large fishing fleet to exploit 
the richnesses of the Mediterranean ; 
and we shall most strenuously begin 
with the afforestation of the country, 
which is one of our most urgent, 
and in its consequences most fruitful, 
work» in Palestoue.

We propose ourselves to appeal 
most insistently to those Jews who 
have no desire to settle in Palestine 
to facilitate our work of opening up 
the country by furnishing us with the 
Initial capital, which we trust will 
bring ample interest for them as well 
as for those whose personal work this 
money is to fertilize.

The executive at present is here. 
The heads of the organization are Dr. 
Welz man, professor of chemistry in 
the University of Manchester, and 
M. Sokolow. who represented the 
movement at the Paris Peace Confer
ence. What we hope finally to do is 
to establish a Jewish Republic with 
the most democratic 
imaginable—franchise for men and 
women over 21, without distinction of 
creed or race; a Parliament on the 
broadest basis and 
which will have to be the expression 
of the will and opinion of the Parlia
ment. This plan will only be realised 
in its entirety when the Mandatory 
power—Great Britain—will judge the 
conditions, permit the new Common
wealth to walk alone and- to find its 
own way by its own means.

Miss ANNIE WAlRD.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26o. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
ETult-a-tiros, Limited. Ottawa. OBITUARY. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN16 Dock St 6. E. Mill*.
St. Stephen, May 24.—The death oc

curred here early this morning of S. 
E. Mills, aged 59 years. Mr. Mills was 
at one time Councillor for Queen's 
ward. He leaves a wife, one daughter 
and three sons.

An Hour Spent 
In Cleaning Up

Each night a door prize 
will be given and the Ladles and 
Gehts Bean Toss winners will be 
awarded prizes also.

Those In charge of booths 
follows:

Soft Drinks—J. J. Fraser.
Groceries.—Sergt. Fred Blair.
No. 1 Percentage Wheel—G. Beck

with.
Variety Wheel—Messrs. Collins and 

Adair.
Coin Board—P. C. Ronrke.
Chocolate Wheel—C. L Kennedy.
Babies on Block-^J. Price.
Museum—W. Whitaker.
Cider—W. Walsh.
Ham and Eggs—W. Coholan.
Fish Pond—Y. W. P. A., Mise Sill- 

ph&nt.
Doll Wheel—E. J. Travis.
No. 11 Percentage Wheel—Murray 

Fraser.
Ladles and Gents Bean Toss—Mrs. 

W. O. Monohan and Miss McNeil.
Ice Cream Both, Y. W. P. A.—Miss 

Irentr Barbour, convener.
Door—IW. o. Lawson, W. J. Brown, 

Charles Robinson, Mr. Williams.
Last night's door prize a pair of 

rubber boots was won by ticket No. 
131&6. The Bean Toss lady’s prize, 
an umbrella, was won by Mrs. Carey, 
the Gentlemen’s, a safety razor, was 
won by Mr. Mackin.

Tonight the City Cornet Band will 
be in attendance and the Door Prize 
will be a half ton of coal. A large 
crowd is expected and several addi
tional attractions will be added.

are as
# Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

being the famous “around the Mrs. Fr®d R. Hull.
Digby, May 24.—-Mrs. Fred R. Hull 

of Ipswich, Mass., died last week af
ter an illness of four years. She was 
a daughter of Capt. Chas. S. and Dor
cas Moore Powell of Freeport in this 
county. She moved to Ipswich In 
1892 and the following year was mar
ried. Besides her husband she leaves 
to mourn one son, Arthur, and one 
daughter, Miss Eleanor, also five sis
ters Mrs. A. S. Garland, Ipswich, and 
Mrs. J. L. Stevens, Mrs. J. W. Titus, 
Mrs. C. R. Moore and Mrs. Wm Pugh, 
all of Freèport, as well as one bro
thers, Samuel A. Powell, also of Fred- 
port.

Clean-up Days, Tomorrow 
and Thursday—Opportuni
ty Afforded Citizens to Get 
Clear of Rubbish—A Few 
Don'ts” to Remember.

A
eAvenJEWISH WOMEN PIONEERS. mThirty years ago it was Indeed a 

An hoar spent in ckennlng up the task to get a woman to join a dlub, 
backyard today — even If it to after for polite society considered this too 
wwk this evening, -when the extra radical a movement for her to take. 
h<rar of daylight will come tn very Them she had to be content with sew- 
n*ndy—will 'make (’Jeon-Up Day* bo- log circles and coffee klaitchee am<l not 
morrow and Thursday the Mg suoosse with any thought of plains to make her 
everybody expect they will be. the “equal of man”

A greet deal along this line of per- This is one of the contrasts pic- 
eonail pride and household cteantineed tlired bX Mrs. Hannah G. Solomon, 
wee carried Into effect yesterday, when -Chicago, the founder of the Coun- 
the holiday afforded the opgxirtimity, 011 °f Jewish Women and pioneer of 
but the hundreds of barrels of rubbish women’s club work ta. recalling “the 
aoctenokuted then will be small to 1111116 ot her life’’ to getting a scant 
comparison to the lasiuninute rush of do8en women to organize, 
this afternoon and tonight, especially considered quite radical’’
this evening, when Dad gets on the Mre- Solomon said., “and the good la- 
job and gets all the boys into It too of Chicago were skeptical indeed

The fact that sweepings, ashes rub- wbont whether l was a fit person for 
bish and throw-away stuff from private lhelr company. There are thirty 
premises are to be carted a way free of thouKanjd of us now', all working to- 
charge to a great incentive to thrifty ge<h6r for welfare of the nation 
folks these days of high coots- and tUDd of our People. The Council of 
since the material must be cleaned ud Jewisil Women had its inception at the 

or later the timely effort t,i*t Congress of Religions at the World s 
now carriee with It a Rdr ln <*****> in 1893AU the civic euthorltiro aakTbte ,"To B Anthony the great
PMTte is to place their ntobtah, on the p!OT10eT, °r womM1 belongs toe id 
street». It le not fair to expect a™, ot «tiling together toe women ot 
Pieces men to go into beckrarito tor American to participate tn toe World's 
the staff they are going to care, away F*‘r Parliament of Religions,
great*. They will be too busy tor that to bri,"« to™ard women sThe public must at least do tolas": S/ZZ toe ‘S
vice. Teams will start collecting at 7 “* of organtelng the Jewish
o'clock Wednesday morning andmreié w0™en' Thore waa ”«v®r a “ore 
at the eame hour Ttaw&y *>»• First ot ell-ere tad
knock off at s7m V' They ™ way of knowing who toe leading

at householders hive onv hard Jcwesh women of too country were,terns aeihMlnfhclr tCr “™' d“st" Brama Lazarus. Julia Richmam end

sssre t
Sïir.f’ïïïïSr “So»—«iïïlï z
lair th-e mi blip pan pazticu- sortit or occasional out of town visits.
dW ap,en‘ “Jewish women’s organizations
healthful outdoor ®!ï«2i?0re 'wwe practically unknown. There
ahd adulte*11-007 * Ch,,dreei were. I think, two Teouple SLster-

iPinrinu Q , . . _ hoods then ln existence—one in New
a t0 J^™eJnib6r York and one in Chicago, and the
auihicritJetHn W^h *** women of the Sisterhoods confined

tî™- ° Up Day®’ Aanoai« their activities to a email measure of 
philanthropic work for the poor of 

hitth 0ther SMCh rob- the congregation and to securing funds
^ K° to different for the interior decoration of the syn- 

dumps and to the Incinerator. flgogue.
»on t teamsters to carry “First of all. when we tided to or

Jt^Ur nld d^11®ip,datied house funti- ganlze, we met with objections from 
»BUTn thalt up yourselves-. the men. Rabbis and laymen did not 

Don t puit your good iron- ash barrels want to help us- In .the beginning, be- 
on the sidewalk. The city assumes no cause they were skeptical about eep- 
nsut or loeeea Use old wooden bar- amt in r Jewish women from women 

. of other faiths, and were doubtful
Dont be backward hi getting your of the feasibility of bringing togocher 

cuoanings onto the street tonight or -to- «ay large number of Jewish women. It 
morrow. Everybody’s going to do It, took a year of work to create & com- 
and we are gating to hewe a regular mlttee to a -1st me in OaiTying out my 
healthy clean-up like they do in the Plan®.
States and out in the lively western “We organized mass meetings 
c*lee- throughout the country, where wo

men delegates were elected. We cor
responded with every prominet# 
rabbi tn every city, asking for sug
gestions, and when the Congress met 
ta 1893, we -had a representative gath
ering of Jewish women.

“On the Hast day of the Congress 
the late Julia Richman, of New York, 
presented a resolution calling for thé 
formation of a national Jewish wo

n’s organization* and

I^
Commit-

Ai.
e name "Bayer” on Aspirin is.of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 

like Sterling on silver. It positively | contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— j Headache, Toothache, "Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians ’ ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now j tis. Joint Pains, and Bain generally, 
made ln Canada. ! Tin boxes of 12 tablets

Always buy an unbroken package 1 a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.
There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer"—Yon must scry “Bayer” 

Aspirin Is the trade mark fregistered In Canada) of Bs 
acetlcactdester of Sallcyllcacld. While It Is well known thi 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, th# Tablets ot 
will bs stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

FUNERALS.

X i Fredericton, May 24.—The funeral 
of the late John A. Edwards of this 
city, who died at Halifax on Friday 
took place on Sunday afternoon from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. G. 
•W. Hodge, on George St., at 3.30 o’
clock. Service was conducted by Rev. 
J. S. Sutherland, assisted -by Rev. G. 
M. Young.

The funeral was largely attended, 
members of Hiram Lodge, No. 6, A. F. 
& A. M. escorting the body to the 
grave. The mourners were W. P. Ed- 
wands, Robt. Edwards, W. D. Gilmore, 
G. W. Hodge, F. Walsh and C. W. 
Clark. The pall-bearers were Judge 
Wilson, F. B. Edgecombe, J. J. Mc
Caffrey, F. McCausIand, R. B. Wal
lace and J. E. Walker 
tributes were many and beautiful. In
terment was made at the rural cerne-

cost but

yer Manufa 
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sooner

Fresh, rich, full-flavored tea 
—the same every time

Voice of Prayer and Protest.
In testing the speed of a stenograph

er the other day. the expert hi charge 
chose as a teat ma.Lter “a htgtuly reli
gious subject” as unfamiliar to the 
stenographer. Of course ln this case 
the stenographer was a male. The 
female of the species, m every bus:- 
ness man well knows has frequent op
portunities for becoming eamUi&r vrttb 
the terms of religion.

REDR0SEThe floral

Montreal, May 24.—Ard. Mlnnedosa 
Liverpool; Cassandra. Glasgow ; Me- 
gantlc, Liverpool; Melmore Head, Bel
fast.

1

TEA» good tea
Sold only in sealed packages

constitution

Sailed. Mottistont. London ; Dal- 
worth, Gibraltar; Sioux, Falls, St. 
John's, Nfld.

Keep Keating's in your house and 
you’ll KILL Insects. Those that do 
come in will be carried out DEAD! 
Insist on KEATINGS. Sold ln cartons 
only at all dealers.

M- a Government►
man present ait -the Ooagres-s pledged 
herself to support any organization 
that might ho formed. Officer® were 
elected and I was chosen president. 
We set about to formulate a constitu
tion and a tentative plain for organiza
tion, and in 1S96 our first triennial con
vention was held.”
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MAY STANDARIZE ROADS.

Melbourne, Australia, May 34.—(By 
(’anaddan Press.)—The 
changing trunk lines throughout Aus- 
tralla to standard gauge has again 
been raised. To convert the whole of 
the railways in the Commonwealth 
would today probably cost about £85.- 
000,000 (pounds sterling) and to con
vert the main trunk lines only about 
£30,000,000 (pounds sterling.) It Is 

pointed out by those who advocate the 
Change that by means of a third ralll 
the work could be carried out safely 
and expeditiously within eighteen 
months at a considerable saving of ex
pense.

A report just Issued shows that for 
the last tax mouths of 1919 the Com
monwealth railway» yielded £16,000,- 
000 (pounds sterling) 
tag the corresponding period of the 
previous year, due largely to addition
al revenue obtained from freight.

SQUEEZEDquestion of

. w.

of,
9

When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful 
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking

—eg
for

COLD MEDALost HI. Chinn. Wife.

<1> 9(London Express.)

-vr*vssisst
Mre Angel fianlfetld-Stoker. because 
of toe desertion and misconttuct of her 
husband Mr. Beauchamp Caulfeild- 
Stoker. There was no defence.

Sir E Marshall Hall, K. C„ said that 
Mra. Caul feild -Stoker, the daughter oi 
a wealthy Chinaman, was married at 
Samarang, Java, in 1909, where tea» 
husband represented a Manchester 
firm. He was also in the Consular Ser
vice. Her father made handsome set
tlements on the couple, who come to 
London, where the hneiband was wp- 
painted director of a large commercial 
agency in Mincing Lane, E. C„ dew
ing in sugar, of which the father 
practically 6oJe owner, 
eon was born.

Mre. Cauliefld-S token

ne than dur-
The world’s standard remedy for Ufiney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. All druggists, 50c. 
a box. Guaranteed as represented.
Leek f«r the um* Gold Medal oe every box and accept no Imltrrt—

A Canadian Diplomat
(Manitoba Free Press.)

Anmouncenuent will be made to the 
very near future a.s to the plan by 
which Canada will be represented at 
Washington, but the name of the Can
adian to occupy the post has not been 
decided upon end the decision and an- 
nounioement will not be made far eome 
time after the plan of representation

m every wo-

Get the Habit of Eating
a

Ottawa oorreapottden-t of toe Toronto 
Globe.

He seye further, -'Members of the 
ruvemment stale Bat they realize tost 
Much a position demands toe beat man 
tt Is possible to get, and tout -very tow 
men hero been developed in Canada

wan 
In 1911 a

.. . . , , complefneo
that her husband bad not Introduced 
her to his people, who lived at Burn
ham, Somerset, and that hef *»*nv rixfufl

-a.> 1. was not
recogniizln* her as Ma wife. When Be 
obtained a commission ln the B. A. S. 
C., and went ti> Devonport, she wanted 
to Join him there, but he made ex- 
cuees. He showed no signs of tffee- 
tlon when he visited her at Wiirible- 
don Park and at the Jtitz Hotel 

Correspondence took piece between 
them. He said he supposed she want
ed fo divorce him, and told her she 
oould only do so by going to Java.

Evidence was given of misconduct 
on the pert of the husband at the Chv- 
endislh Hotel, St. Jemee.

HAD ECZEMA
For Over 28 Years

EE

s♦ nr TV you are a nurse your breakfast 
A ought to be a good, strengthen
ing one. You have a task that 
tries body, brain and nerves. You 
must have good sleep and good 
food to keep you fit for your re
sponsibilities.
That’s why you should eat Krumbles. It 
is the food for workers who use both brain 
and muscle.
Krumbles gives you all the nourishment 
held in whole wheat
We use the whole w 
We cook it shred it 
give it a flavor that makes it doubly good. 
And we put it in our “wax-tite" package 
which brings it to you just as fresh and 
fine as it leaves our ovens.
Ask yeur grocer for Kellogg’s Shredded 
Krumbles—the only Krumbles made.
Krumbles is made in the same Kitchens 
at Toronto as Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes and Kellogg's Krumbled Bran.— 
Always wrapped “Waxtite.”
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO.
BATJLK CREEK. MICH,

i uter s Eczema or Salt Rheum manifesta 
itself In little round blisters, which 
contain an extremely Irritating fluid.
These break and subsequently a crue:
Is formed, and the Intense burning, 
itching and smarting, especially at 
night or when the part Is exposed to 
any strong beat is almost unbearable.

The success which Burdock Blood 
Bitters has met with tn skin diseases
of such severity is due to Its wonderful ______ _blood cleansing and purifying proper- £££-£ tnstatog end ex.
ties, and we know of no other remedy A ““î ,wlth
that has done or can do, so much for J*?4 a#>
those who are almost driven to dis- ^“"taied desJtng -with affaire In • 
traction with the terrible torture. «Jg» ’™®r."**b« chosen, and ample 

Mr. James Walker, 152 Niagara St, «Her to be
Hamilton, Ont., writes:—'! have been “,5?™* a ”UB1' 
using Burdock Blood BIttere for some . , r' V- A ™<Wrato, chairman of the 
months past and find It ih excellent mt”™ at tonal Joint Oonnntartcn. fuel 

M remedy for akin eruptions, 1 have onmtrollwr for eorne time, and tonsillar 
|V suffered with eczema for over 28 years, w”,h «mdltlone through every part of 

and have tried almost everything you Canada, Is one of thorn mentioned moett 
could think of. I was recommended to troquaatly ea a ip astable choice of the 
use Burdock Blood Bitters, and I am Sd'vemmBnt. He has been to Washing- 
now clear of my skin trouble. It la ton many ttroe» to vanmeotion with fade 
certainly a good remedy and I shall official Autiee.” 
recommend It to all mv friends.” »♦* —

Manufactured for over 40 years by No, Oondeha, the-woman never lived 
The T. Mllbura Go., Limited, Toronto who didn’t tiitak her hwbend looked 
Ont. - «mod In a dress salt

the s;Ji T
%ïver %

iimrm
AU WHEAT READY TO EAT-
M v.nwATVBC'

ir?ji

<2
Kheat—bran and all. 

and toast it Wem N4 bs
isK s$s»|1Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Ltm Um. Hwu.. Statasl, Ottawa, fc J*. CatofUl
TORONTO—Head Office

TORONTO. CAN.

r

. ________________ '
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Say KLIM before 
you say Goodbye!
A LWAYS make sure that 
** you have plenty of Klim 
in the house. Order it'when 
telephoning your grocer. Plenty 
of Klim means a constant supply 
of pure pasteurized separated milk 
for all home uses. Klim 1» gen
uine,—the flavor proves it! The 
blue and white striped tins should 
be kept in • handy place for 

regular use. Klim keeps fresh until the lost 
spoonful is used. Try it

For infant feeding use Modified Milk Powder 
(C.MP.)

>

Write for "The Wonderful Story of Klim." an Inter
esting recipe book.

CANADIAN MILK F10DUCTS LIMITED 
81 Prto.cs William Street fit. Jeha, N.B.
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Good Racing On 

Woodstock Track
I&

Woodstock, N. B., May 24—Ideal 
-weather prevailed for tt* holiday. 
Many attended the official opening of 
the golf club, and hundreds attended 

j the matinee races on the parlor track. 
! These races furnished close finishes 
and were much enjoyed. The Wood- 
stock band rendered delightful music.

The trotter, Oro Fino, 2.031-4 pur
chased by the 'Woodstock Driving 
Club, which arrived yesterday after
noon with its trainer from Boston, 
was Jogged around the track and 
made a good impression. This Cham- 
pfcn free-for-aller is six years old and 
is\expected to hold its own with the 
fast ones in the Maritime Provinces 
at the summer and fall circuit races. 
The following Is a summary of today's 
racing.

ii

Class E Mixed.
Budworthy. Robt. Hamilton,

Woodstock .......... —...................
King, Joe Cans, Upper Wood- 

stock

1 1

-..2 2
Lady Coach, H. Kearney, Upper

Woodstock............. .........
Time—2.46, 2.44.

.. 3 3

Class A Tret
OM SFelory, J. A. Dewitt, Pres

ume Isle.......................................
Myrtle Ryedyk, Jas. Gallagher,

Woodstock...........
Togo M., Jds. Gallagher, Wood-

stock .....................................
Rhona Adair, W. B. Br. iyee,

Woodstock..................... •.......... S 4 3
Time—24%; 31% 27.

Claes A Mixed.
College Swift, Jos. Gallagher,

........ 1 1

13 1

........ 2 12

.424

Woodstock ... .
Lady Ashbrooke, Clarence Black,

Woodstock .... .............................
Onward Wilkes, Warren Bull,

Woodstock .....................................
Lady Bell, C. R. Dewitt, Hart-

land ..........................
/Mma—80% ; 33%.

" Claes D Pace.
Carole W., M. McLeod, Hart-

land .................................................
Sis Peter, Jas. Gallagher, Wood

stock ...............................................
Conundrum. Geo.fi Nicholson,

Woodstock............................. .....
Lady K., Dr. Martell, Woodstock. 4 4 

Time—29; 31%.
1 Officials—Fred Tweedie, Wood
stock, Starter; J. G. Hal.1, Fredericton, 
Dr. Standish, Boston, P. S^. Watson, 
Fredericton, Judges; Frank Thomp
son H. M. Dewitt, Timers; Roy Tait, 
Clerk.

2 2

i 8 3

..4 4

1 1

3 2

2 3

Bad Accident On 

The Sydney Track

Sydney, N. S., May 24—Before the 
largest crowd that ever ait,tended a 
rax» meeting In Sydney, Our Peggy, 
Jennie Frisco and Ned A chi le were 
returned winners on the three disses. 
This composed the curtain raiser 
meeting here on the holiday. The 
4,600 people who thronged the local 
track eaw whait was undoubtedly the 
finest racing that has been witnessed 
here on May 24 In the past ten years 
and If the holiday crowd is any cri
terion of the 1620 season, then the 
sport of kings is due for its greatest 
year in Cape Breton.

There was one unfortunate Incident 
1 to mar today's meeting. OUle Rudder- 
ham. of Point Edward, owner and 
driver of Annie Laurie, was seriously 
injured and is now at the City Hos
pital While driving Annie Laurie up 
the stretch to score the mare wMc 
had been acting badly, the mare kick 
ed Rudderham in the jaw and knocked 
him from the sulky. She raced up the 
track end crashed Into a team before 
stopping.
soioue from the blow and, was rushed 
to the hospital, regaining conscience- 
ness while enroute there.

The summary follows:
Free-for-AII Trot and Pace (Purse 

$300)
Jennie Frisco, Hood, Sd-

ney Mines .............. .... ..
Tonita, C. Hill, Sydney ....
Loletta Directum, F. Lewie 

Petersfield ....
Time 2.23%; 2.25; 2.26%.

2.24 Trot and Pace (Purse $300)
Our Peggy, Mansion, Sydney. 13 1 
James K. Noonan, Purves,

Little Bras D’Or ..
Better Not, Rudderham Syd

ney ......................................
Fakir, Andrews, Sydney .... 5 4 3 

Time: 2.26%; 2.31; 2.29%.
2.40 Trot and Pace (Purae $300) 

(Red Achille, Andrews, Syd
ney........................................

Ashland Belle, O’Handley,
Sydney Mines ...............13 6 2

Commodore Grant Hender
son, Coxheath ................

White Sox, McDonald, Syd-

>M'

n

Rudderham was unxxxn

>
.*141
..31 4

...222

.316

2 2 2

4 1 3 1

7 6 1 8

> 2 2 4Ro

i Baby George, Campbell,
North Sydne....................

Keith Heiron, McLennan,
(Nlorth Sydney...................6 6 FRo

James A. Todd, Hood,
Sydney.............................

Conney Todd, Purvee, St

Time: 2*35%; 2.34%; 2.33; 2.36.

. 3 4 3

6 7 6RO

...6 8Dr

The Nova Scotia

Baseball Games

Halifax, N. S. May 24.—Starting the 
first leg of the Nova Scotia Amateur 
Baseball League here today, the War 
Veterans and the Crescents got away 
with the opening games in the two 
contesta.

l’Ue Veterans won from Dartmouth 
32 to 6, and the Crescents defeated 
the Wanderers 6 to 5. The weather 
wae cold but the attendance of fans 
was fairiy good.f\

Joggins 3; Truro 1.
Truro, N. 3., May 24.—Joggins 

took the Truro Seniors into camp 
with a score of 3 to 1 In the opening! 
game of the Nora Scotia 
league here today,

baseball
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The Policy Behind the Goodyear 
Cord Tire Built This Better Hose

3:
!

iÜ

I "
The cover on any air drill or pneumatic tool 

hose is prominently responsible for the life of 
the hose. The extra-heavy cover of tough, 
white rubber on Goodyear Air Drill and Good
year Pneumatic Tool Hose resists wear and 
greatly prolongs the life of the hose.

Inside this hard-wearing cover is a special, 
oil-resisting inner tube, and a fabric of such 
strength that five-ply is found as satisfactory as 
six or seven-ply of old-style hose.

Records of Goodyear Air Drill Hose giving 
from 18 months to 2 years’ service are in our 
files. We have similar records of long, satis
factory service and lessened hose costs, due to 
the use of Goodyear Industrial Hose in other' 
classes of work.

Let a Goodyear man specify the particular 
kind of Goodyear Industrial Hose that will 
lessen hose costs in your plant. No obligation. 
Phone, wire or write the nearest branch.

The Goodyear Tire Sc Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

BRANCHES—Halifax St. Job*, Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vaaconmn, 
Sonda stocks m etkeecùûu.

\ yT ORE motorists would not be rid- 
1V1 ing on Goodyear Tires than on any

other brand, if Goodyear scientists 
had been satisfied with orthodox methods 
of tire building.

Neither would Goodyear Industrial 
Hose possess the qualities that enable it 
to give longer, more satisfactory service, 
if old-fashioned methods had been fol
lowed in its construction.

II
Bp!1
wM’ «

K .

*

m Modem industry's methods were studied ex
haustively to ascertain the conditions industrial 
hose must meet iu use. Then new formulae 
were created, new and more exacting standards 
set—resulting in a better hose, capable of stand
ing up under the severest service.

The long service given by Goodyear Air Drill 
and Goodyear Pneumatic Tool Hose in mines, 
quarries, shipbuilding yards and structural 
work—where it is dragged over rocks and steel 
girders, beaten by ore and building materials 
is evidence of the thoroughness of construction 
of all Goodyear Industrial Hose.
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GOODYEAR

MADE CANADA

INDUSTRIAL HOSE
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et Ajoedîa Oollege.
Mr. Lewie aptaw 

toe erection ol a tuwac on the 
recently purchased near the baseball 
diamond, beyond the railway station 

Mr. John Conley retuned to hie 
home th Norn Sootla this week.

O'Brien» ns-t. Mm
turning borne on Toeeday.

Schooners Wewenocà,
Daye, Storm Petrel end Abbte 3. Wel- 

were at die Public Wharf tide 
week, loading pulp lor Norwalk.

Mr. end Mrs. Thome* Bonner of (Lit
tle (Lake were recent facets ot Mr. 
efl*l Mm O. J. Ptude,

Mr. E. L. Stewart, wixo haa been 
the gueet of Ms daughter, Mrs. Thom- 

iM<flntyre, returned to St. Stephen 
on Wednesday.

,t he
w.

CASTOR IA
Per Menti end Children

In Use ForOver 30 Years
Always bears

Mr. Samuel Austin ot MtaAdeon, te
visiting ibis parent», Mr. and Mro. 
Robt. J. Austin.

Mm. Frank G. Hibbard left on Tues
day for WolMlle to attend the gradua-

the

NUXATED IRON
A DRIVING FORCE

BEHIND KEEN SUCCESSFUL 
MEN AND WOMEN

When you think of the successful men and women 
you know—people who are doing thing» worth 

while—you will find that they possess, force, vim 
and energy the kind that simply brim over when the 
blood is filled with Iron.
Nuxated Iron by enrich
ing the blood and creat
ing new red blood celle, 
strengthens the nerves, 
rebuilds the weakened 
tissues and helps to In
still renewed force and 
energy Into the whole 
system.
people use It annually as 
a tonic, strength and 
blood-builder.

S*

;

V
at]as «3Throe million

WÊmÉ

)

MAKE THIS TEST
See how long you can work or how far yon can 

walk without becoming tired; next take two five- 
grain tables ot Nuxated Iron three times per day 
after meals f>r two weeks, 
strength again and see how much you have gained. 
Numbers of nervous, run-down people who were ail
ing all the while have most astonishingly Increas
ed their strength and endurance simply by taking 
Iron in the proper form.

D mThen test your

I
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reHttiee In
Mr*. Seymour Holt left on 6*ur-

CEE HEALS 
HASH ON CHILDPROVINCIAL; NEWS dey to spend eti mouth» et her lorm-

Mm John Little altar s weefc wrot 
here with frlemU. returned to 9t- John, 
on Mouduy. While Imre she eold bee 
house end iproperuy on South street to 
Mr. Irrtn Tebor.

Mr. Stephen Conley, who wue to et. 
no attend the hi lierai ot the 

late Thornes Coyne, he» returned home.
El .Mayor a H Cherry ol Euatport, 

h enjoyh* * tew deys flahlne w*h hla 
triend. H. V. Dewar, at lleihe Utooto-

MSB Belle Brown J» Tlattlng rele. 
tlvee In St. John.

Mr. James Irwin toent last week
end with Iriende In Bhnerllle.

The tuneml ot the l»te John Foley, 
who died et Seeiye Core at tt*. ««e ol 
61 yeunu sa» held from St. Geonyefe 
ontibollc Church on Mkmdey roomlti*. 
Rev. L W. Holland eang a Reoulro 
Maes. Interment took piece hi the

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS On Body and Face. Redsndltehy. 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year,T c L. Ketctrom. Mro- W. wick nresented the hnportamce ot the 

Saivaitlon Army appeal which Is given 
tblfl week; and a contribution for tflua*
fund ot $37.50 was made by the gen
tlemen present. At th* cloet> of the 
meeting refreshments were served by

ton, Mre. ^ , x„
Balmain, Mm J. A F. Ganleu. Mx* 
John S4Awart. Mm G. MMebeU, M». L-
E. Young, Mrs. t5odfr«y Nowtihatn, 
Mm N. Frantiietti, Mrs. Roeoh «art- 
leed.

G ton Adney bas reUimed from Mc-
Gttl University, Montreal, wrhere he is 
a studen t.

Mr Harold Demme epwot e lew d»ya 
In town last week, the sheet of Dr. T.
F. Spra&ue end Mre. Sprague.

Rev. H. F Rigby wont to New Den- 
mark on Monday to attend the Dean- 
ary meeting.

Donald Lindsay, student at the U. N. 
B.. is spending his vacation with hts 
mother, Mrs. T H, Lindsay.

Mr. S. H. Rigby spent a few days 
in Gagetown Unis week.

iRandolpli K. Jonee who has been 
attending the U. N. B., is at home for

Woodstock •‘Amah started all over my little
*î*lE^ïti&i5ï»55

that was full of water, and 
M got red and itchy. She
cried for hours. This trouble
'"“ThenYsUrted with a free 
«ample of Cutlcura Soap 

fytA Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cake* of soap end three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her. 
(Signed) Mre. Dora Langly. 1032 
Gertrude St., Verdun, Que.» August 
11,1918. . _.

The Cutlcura ToOri Trio
Comlstlnr of Soap, Ointment and StaTtoen Indjpms.bk wljom* 
of the dally toilet in maintaining 
•kin purity and akin health.

Woodotook. May IS.—Mm G- B- 
Buaidor, who has been visiting trUuals 
in FYedertcton, retiinwd home on Mon
day evening.

Mrs. A. G. Bailey left tbr Frederic
ton on Monday to spend a few deys 
with relatives. ^ .

Hon. W. P. Jonee, J. C, Whitehead, 
end F. D. Tweedie were in Fredericton 
last week.

Mr. Lee Seeley ot the Frasers LtxL, 
spent Sunday in town -with ibis par
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Seeley.

i\ %. Bream ha* moved Into 
eeidence lie reoentiy bought

ti*> ladles on the entertainment com- tin*miUee.
Mr. and Mrs. fliseou who are home 

from the, West» ere «pending the soraa- 
mer with Mre. Simon's brother, Mr. 
Bedford Hartt, Jackebotown.

Penobsquis
New Oathodio Cemetery.

iRev. J. J. Ryan ot 6t. Jokak Wat, 
Tuesday oiwae th* guest Monday 

Re* J. W. Holkmd.
Mtoe Annie Came la vleMng 

frkmde in 6L Job».
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Maxwell an

nounce th* birth of a daughter, Friday, 
14th tnet.

Much sympathy to extended to Mre. 
William Wttaon, Digd*wwrik In Che 
loro of her flv* year old daughter, MU- 
dred, who died on Monday. 17th tnaL, 
after a few daye tUxuees of diphtheria. 
Funeral was held on TXiewlav afternoon 
from St, George'» Catholic Ctourdh, 
iRev. J. W. Holland otticlaiLlng.

After upending Che winter with, Mtoe 
Bessie MoGratton, Mrs. Margaret 
Donohue returned to her home In Dip
per Harbor West, on Wednesday.

Dr. Henry I. Taylor ia on duty again 
after Ms recent Hines*.

Mr. George Richmond to confined to 
the house with a severe attack of eon- 
geiitlon.

Mr. R. A Cross of the Sun Life As
surance Company. St. John, le vtotting 
his home this week.

Mr. Earle Elliott of Blank's* (Harbor, 
has accepted employment In the Eu
reka Garage end will move Ms family 
Jure In the near future.

Mise Georgle Nelson and Alexand
er Sinclair, a veteran of the war of

Papotasqttto. N. fi. May 18.—A bueh 
fire which assumed quite large properDr. J. F. 

tbe fine r 
on Chapel street.

Mr. J. Keu Sutton, non of Mr. and 
Mtk W. S. Sutton of Woodstock, lias 
’been promoted to Che position of anau the holiday* 
eger of the MevchdintR’ Bank of <fcn- 
uda, Sydoey. N. 8.

Wilfred McMawtt wlw has been 
epenritng a few duiyn at Ms homo here, 
toas received tustruettona to proceed 
to Andover and take charge .of the tele- 
grapih oflVce Chere, and toft on Monday 
for Andover.

Mrs. Frank Baird. M. A., ot onr town, 
was honored at the ararnal meetmg 
of the Aaeociuted Atamnse of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in bYedori^ 
ton la* Wednesday t»ventog, by be4ng 
totocted ia représentâtive to the Senate,
«rai was one of the four women grad
uates who had a seat on the platform 
at Enooeeda on Thursday afternoon.

Mis* Alice Solti vu,u, who has been 
■ «pending the winter to, Boston anil 
’New York, to the guest ot Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Ryan and will leave for Alber
ta next week.

Mrs. Mildred Staira. who is training 
in the -Sherbrooke Hospital. Quebec, 
is the guosta of her parents. Hum. J.
K. Fltvuming and Mrs. Flemming.

iRjov. A. H. Trafton and Mrs. Traf- 
tan left on Friday tor a visit to tit.
John.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown returned 
cm Thursday from a visit to SL John

Miss Mildred Bcilmadn. who is train
ing at the Rutland Hospttai, Rutland.
Vermont, to the guest of her parents,

"Mi. end Mrs. W. BuJenain.
Mr. Geo. Donovan, medical student 

at McGill College, arrived in town last 
week for the -summer vacation.

Mrs. Harold Montgomery and little 
son, have been recent gueeais of Dr.
Curtis and Mrs. Curtis, Hart land.

Mrs. Henry Post has returned from 
a visit to Mrs. J. W.JàmsIley of Haul- 
ton, Me.

Mise Mary Maloney and Master Ber
nard Lavoie arrived home on Ttware* 
day night after a fortnights visit with 
Bangor friends.

Mrs. A. X. Boyd and eon, Jarik, wiluo 
were visiting Mrs. Boyd's mother, Mrs.
Haines, returned to their home in Mon
treal last week.

Miss Blanch Kelley of llartland, 
waâ in town on Friday, having come to 
see her mother, who isRl to the Fteher 
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. W. B. Belyea returned on Thurs
day from St. John, where he was at
tending the funeral of the late Mr 
Charles E. Belyea.

Miss Muriel Newmhaim gave a very 
delightful house dance on Wednesday 
evening. The nmsk. was furntehed by 
Mr. Glen Ading and Mr. Arthur 
Sprague and was excellent.

Mrs. J. J Daye entertained 
members of the W. W. Class ot the Re

tiens occurred yesterday on the farm
of Chit nek Knot*. Before the flarnee 
were got under control about 36 or 40 
acres ot good -timber land was Intrnbd 

A cut of log» belonging to I* J.
Sleeves was near the fire and had to 
be washed for several hours.

Mre. A. D. Freese entertained a 
number of her friends this afternoon

Loggievillle. N. B„ May 20.—Arbor ftt a v.m-> enjoyable birthday party. «pent Sunday here, 
day was observed to the school here Mr. and Mre. A. E. McLeod, Sussex and Mrs. Chao. McLeod, 
on Friday Last. In the afternoon a «pent Sunday here, the gueert of Mr. \Mu-s. Mary Messenger ep<mt h«tu 
number of the scholars, accompanied tinri Mrs. Frank (Morton. <W in SL John. .. w
bx Principal Guliver, went to the Mr and Mrs. C. W. Oeborne and Mr. and Mre Robert Moore spen
"MtUpond," where several hours were xIi88 Elle Osborne spent Sunday ân the week-end With their aoxerai hml.
spent in games. The oootenls ot the Apohaqui. iUld deughtere in Apobtiqui.
well-filled lunch Itttskete. spread on the Mtos Della Secord left on Saturday 
green, made an appetizing repast. The t, spend the summer with her eteter. 
outing was most enjoyable one. Mre. McNamara, In the United States.

Knox Churoh Sunday school had a Raymond Lewie spent Gaxur&ay 
special programme on the Hôth Instant, \x1th friends In SL John. ^ h
In observance of Mothers, day. the Mr and Mre Geo. Wallace. Sussex. St. Georg». May 19.—Mre tonmn
exercises being carried out in the nrv guests ot theft eon, Edgar, end Thearont, who hue spent the w-mrar
cliupch ittdttarimn at 11 a m. Th<- Mr, Wallace. -n<h Mre. Annie Sayre, lett thte »ee«
superintetndenL Mr. Herbert Ril • Friends of Mr. Elfcmah Hall are for her euimnler cottage.. MHW moi 
w .rdf*, presided, and there was a large grieved to learn that he ie very eort- low." Maacarene. , v
attendance of scholar». parenLs and uus|y u| at hia home here. His con- Mr. Leo. McGraiUon ot Sydney. *"■

dlfjon nxlay ie «-ported very critical. S, Is npeodlng a few seeka here at 
At a special meeting of the Worn- hie former home, 

en’s Institute held in the school house Mr». Joseph Brine returned on 
was Thursday after a delightful visit with

Loggieville
voted to the Satvatkxi Army fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Fraexe, Suroe*.
the guests of Mr.

St George

friends.
Barton Murdock has gone to Elm 

Tree tor the summer months.
Mre. Touch te and IRtie eon, Arthur, 

recently 
Chatham relatives

Mleet t-Torence Harvey ban gone to 
Melrose. Mass., where she will spend 
three 
friends

Mrs David McIntyre was called to 
Glace Bay. N. ti„ orn account of the 
serious illuero of her father, who hoe 
store puroed away. Mrs. McIntyre's 
friends syiup&thtizo with her in her

ofthis
returned from a visit to

month* with relatives ana

sorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fraser and fam

ily have moved into the house recent
ly vacated by Mr. and Mre. George 
Archer.

Mr. W. S Montgomery, ot Dalhousle, 
few days last week

A marriage of interest to the towns
folk here took place ait Victtra. N S., 
on Wednesday of this week, when 
Miss Laura Cox of this place became 
the bride of Chaude Brown, of Jacquet 

The nuptial knot xvos1 tied by

iu town for a

River
Rev. W. B. Rioebarough, a former pas- 
to«- ot Knox congregwtto.
Mre Brown have many friends in tins 
vicinity, who extend to them hearty 
wtttaw for a long and happy wedded

Mr. and

life.
Mr. and Mr». Martin lxiye. of St. 

Jehu, are guests of Mr. igKWe’a mo- 
\ ther. Mrs. Millie Lowe. ' ::

Mr. Smith, of New Bandpn. Is visit
ing his sister. Mrs. Blakely, ibk week.

Murdock lias gone to Elm i Tree for the summer months.
Alexander Harvey has gone to Point 

i ^<1 Escumtnao for the salmon fishing see- 
. which opened on the lôth hiatamt. 

George Harrington is also engaged In 
work ai the Point for the summer. 

Mise Bessie Dickson, who has been 
guest at the home of her sister. Mrs.

few month®.

Burton

formed Baptist Church at her res- 
tekmee. Queen street, on Thursday1 ev
ening last. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent, after which Mrs. I>aye 
served dainty refreshments.

At the close of the U.N.B
Alilem Loggie, for the past 
returned to Maine this we-ek.

Mr. .and Mrs. F. P. Doggie and Miss 
Gray Loggie have returned Anaen a 
visit to American cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Blakely have 
moved Into the house owned by J. W. 
S. Babki^k and recently vacated b.V 
Mr and Mre. Robert Dickson,

Alexander Mc.Ooeh, of Taburlntao. ts 
in town this week. __

Mr. Cho. a native of Korea, who 
has been studying for the ministry in 
the Canadian Presbyterian College. 

In town this w eek. Mr. Cho Is to 
MlUbank for the sum-

la.-t
week, the I)r. John Z. Currie Scholar
ship for the best standing In first year 
chemistry was presented to Ronald Al
fred Dummer, St. John and Henry E. 
C. Smith, Wood-stock by Dr. B. C. Fos-

Mls» Faye. Comber left tor Saok- 
ville on "Monday, where she will at
tend the closing exercises of Mount 
Allison.

Rev. n. Franchetti, Mrs. Franchetti 
an<i Mrs. Roach of Hartland, motored 
to Woodstock on Tueisday and spent 
the day with friends.

Mrs. Godfrey Newnhum was the hos- me<r 
tetis of a very enjoyable house (tones 
on Thursday evening, 
wart, played for the dancing, much »o 
the enjoyment of all present.

Miss Bertie Brown or Vancouver, Is 
the guest of Col. F. II. J. Dlbblec and I 
Mrs. Dibblee.

Mrs B. Harry Smith entenalned 
very delightfully at the tea hour on 
Tueday aftmoon in lienor of Miss 
Browm, VaJicouver. Mre Smith prre- 
ttided at the prettily appointed tea ta
ble and was assisted in aervlng by 
her daughter» the Mtosee Gnetohen 
and Muriel Smith. The guei.a w.-re 
Miss Brown. Mrs. F. H. J. Dibblee.
Mrs. S. H. Rigby, (Mrs. A. B. Connell,
Mr». G. E. Balmain, Mrs. J. S. Crelgh-

be stationed at

Mise etella Crowley, who was a* 
her home here for worn* time, return
ed to Montreal some weeks ago.

tMISB Clara Kelly 1» visiting Freder
icton relatives

Mrs. Charley Young, whose father 
died aome weeks ago, has the sym- 

' parity of a lange circle of friends tn

Donald Van-

her bereavement.
A. D. Gillia1 has been confined to «us 

home through illness this week.

Jacksonville
Jacksonville. N. B., May 21. Mre 

Edward Carpenter. Hartland, «pent a 
last week with her daugtvfew daye 

ter. Mrs Em-eot GXilbcreon.
Wesley Marglson and MU» is*- 

Wiley hpmt Thiuradny at Ltnd- 
the gueat of Mre Havelock Black. 
jj g. h. Havens, w-ho for several 

weeks has boon elm gueet of her «sis
ter. Mre A. Victory. Houlton, returned 
to her home on Saturday.

Mr». Herman J turner who has been 
spending the winner months with her 
mother, Mrs. Moses Bind, returned 
with her infant baby to her home in 
Andover, on Saturday.

Mlw Lillian Harper was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mre Frank Harp-

Mrs.Faint And Dizzy Spells abel

MreWeakness and 
Shortness of Breath.

You can generally tell when the 
heart is affected by tbe faint and 
dizay spells, the shortness of breath, 
palpitation, throbbing, inregular beat 
lng, smothering sensations, weak, sink
ing, all-gone feeling, choking sensation
etc.

Many men and women becomes run
down and worn out when otherwise 
they could be strong and heathy It 
they would only pay some attention to 
the first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to make 
the heart regain strength and vigor, 
regulate its beat and restore it to a 
healthy and normal condition as Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve PUle.

Mrs. G. A. S. Drake, Paris, Ont„ 
writes:—“I have used on towards the 
second box of Milbnrn's Heart »nd 
Nerve Pills and find they have done 
me good. I had those fainting, dizzy 
spells, once In a while, and algo weak
ness and shortness of breath, and 
would become so choked up at times 
I could hardly sleep without sitting up 
in bed. When walking too fast I 
would have to atop and try to ofctch 
my breath, 
have used your pills and know that 
they have helped me wonderfully as 1 
have improved very much.'*

Price ôtic. a box at all dealers or 
matted direct on reosipt; <4
The T. Milburn.Co., Llwtted

Mottle and ElizabethThe M
Johnston* who «pent the winter in 
Boston with their aunt, Mrs. Ernest 
Puddlngtou, returned to their home 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mre. Wm. Culberson and 
little «on of Waterville, «pent Satur
day and Sunday ot last week, 
goeetti of Mr. and Mre Ernes* Oul-
^.mSm Blantitie Price pf South New- 

tiae, nwpj , friend» here, 
i operttiflon' tor appeuril-

lx
t.he

underwent an 
elite «t Dr, Prescott*» Private Hos
pital last week. She Is Improving
eatteteotortly.

The regular meeting of the United 
Fanmertf Branch at Jacksonville, woe 
held In toe hall M Tuesday evening. 
Mre. C A. King of thi» ^7. F. Co-Opera
tion, Woodstock, gave a short talk to 
encourage the organization of kuMee' 
breach. Mr. fltsean of Alberto, woe

feel a lot better since I

•JEB55M65prloe by 
, Toronto.i
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1' .1 Iat Aeadta Oolite*.
¥Lewie Spinney

1Tt jselection, of a, fotitme on the 
Lly purchased neer the baaebsll 
ad, beyond the railway station. 
John Oonley retuned to M« 

In Nom Sootla this week. • THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
ASTORIA Good Racing On 

Woodstock Track

The Border City 

Holiday Events

PROFESSIONAL BOXING! HAS 

BEEN RESTORED IN NEW YORK
Big League Results Ontario Olympic 

Marathon Trial

Per Wants and Children
Ise For Over 30 Years
ye bears 

tore of

Captain Burton 

In United StatesAMERICAN LEAGUEthe
Postponed Game

Cleveland at Washington, postponed 
on account of rain

ChlceOo 10; Philadelphia 2 
At Philadelphia:

Chicago.................. 001040802-a0il6 h
Philadelphia .. . .000000080—2 8 2 

Faber and Schalk; Naylar^.Hœty 
and Perkin», Styled.

Detroit 3; New York 1 
At New Ytortc:

Detroit ....................030100000—6 o
New York..............OlOUOOOOO—1 2 1

Bhmke and Stanage ; Mays ancLHan-

Woodetock, N. B., May 24 —Ideal 
weather prevailed for it* holiday. 
Many attended the official opening of 
the golf club, and hundreds attended 

, the matinee races on the parlor track. 
These races furnished close finishes 
and were much enjoyed. The Wood
stock band rendered delightful music.

The trotter, Oro Fino, 2.031-4 pur
chased by the 'Woojlstock Driving 
Club, which arrived yesterday after
noon with Its trainer from Boston, 
was jogged around the track and 
made a good Impression. This cham- 
pfcn free-for-aller is six years old and 
is ^expected to hold Its own with the 
fast one» In the Maritime Provinces 
at the summer and fall circuit races. 
The following Is a summary of today's 
racing.

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, May 24—Over 1200 peo 

pie witnessed the horse race» and bell 
game which wae held at the St StegA- 
en Drltvfng Pfctrk this afternoon, under 
the auspices of <fae G. W. V. A.

The following is the summary of the 
races, half mile heats:

Class A.
Seaka, W. H. Keys................ 1 1 1
Lrtttle qilllg, E. W. Gllknan .222 
Lucky Strike, B. McBride ..462 
Charlie Again, C. Cone ... 3 4 6 
Phil more Dillon, C. MoGaw 6 3 4 

Time; 1.06%, 1.06%, 1.06%.
Class B

Mary Heir. H. McComb........ 2 1 l
Conserwngue Kate, M_ T. Mc-

Orea.........................
Time: 1.10, 1.13, d.10.

Albany, N. Y, May 24.-^Fifteen 
round bouts In New York state were 
legalized today iby Governor Smith 
when he signed the Walker blH creat
ing a state boxing commission to 
trol the sport.

The law will make It poeaMe for 
New York elate promoters, they hope, 
to place boxing on a plane 
equal to that of twenty years ago 
when world's championships were de
cided, inasmuch as the measure per
mits the rendering of decisions by 
judges or by the referee in the event 
the judges cannot agree.

The Governor is authorized by the 
law to appoint a commission of three 
members as an annual salary of 
$6,000. Terms of the members of the 
first commission will vary, one com
missioner retiring on January 1, 1922, 
another a year later and the third on 
January ^ 1924. The terms of their 
successors are fixed at two years.

The Governor is also given power 
to appoint a licensing committee of 
three members to serve without com
pensation. This feature was one of 
the principal objections on the part 
of those opposed to the bill because 
they Insisted It would place boxing 
In the hands of a certain class.

Rules of the Artiy and Navy Civil
ian Board of Boxing Control and the 
International Sporting Club of New 
York City will govern bouts, the law 
provides.

Ail corporations, physicians, ref
erees, judges, time-keepers, profes
sional boxers, their managers, trainers 
and seconde must be licensed. The 
annual license fees are (fixed as fol
lows:

•Corporations In cities of the first 
class, $660; corporations in cities of 
the second class, $400; elsewhere, 
$200; physicians, $25; referees, $26; 
judges, $25 ; timekeepers, $3 ; profes
sional boxers, $1; managers, $25; 
trainers, $3; seconds, $3.

A professional boxer, under the law, 
is “one who competes for a money 
prize or assists In the practice of 
(boxing for a means of obtaining a llv- 
lihood or pecuniary gain.”

While fifteen round bouts are permit
ted there Is a section of the law em
powering the commission to fix a les
ser number of rounds for bouts be
tween men in the lighter divisions if 
it is deemed necessary. The law al
so stipulates that five ounce gloves 
shall be used by contestants in the 
flyweight, bantamweight. feather
weight and lightweight classes, and 
six ounce glove» in bouts between men 
in the heavier divisions. It also pro

hibits contests in which <he differ
ence In weight of the respective con
testants shall exceed eighteen pounds.
This provision, however, does not ap
ply to boxers In the light heavyweight 
or heavyweight divisions.

The section regulating the Ænduct 
of bouts read»:

“No boxing or sparring match or 
exhibition shall be of more than fif
teen rounds in length, such rounds to 
be not more than three minutes each, 
and no boxer shall be allowed to par
ticipate in more than fifteen rounds 
within twelve consecutive hours. At 
each boxing and sparring match or ex
hibition, there shall be in attendance 
a duly licensed referee, who shall di
rect and control the same. Before 
starting a contest the referee shall 
ascertain from each contestant the 
name of his chief second and shall 
hold, (such chief second responsible 
for the conduct of his assistant sec
onde during the progress of the con
test. The referee shall have the pow
er in hds discretion to declare forfeit
ed any prize, renumeration or purse, 
if In his judgment such contestant or 
contestants are not honestly compet
ing. There ehall also be In attend
ance two duly licensed judge» who 
shall at the termination of each box
ing or sparring match or exhibition 
render their decision. If they ere un
able to agree, the decision shall be 
rendered by the referee.”

Boxing was placed under the juris
diction of a state athletic commission 
by the Frawley law in J 911, but the 
commission was abolished when the 
law was repealed in 1917. This law 
limited contests to ten rounds without 
decision». Before the Frawley law 
became effective twenty round bouts 
were permitted under the Horton law.

Under the Horton law in 1899 at 
Coney Island James J. Jeffries won 
the world’» heavyweight championship 
from Bob Fitzsimmons and later de
fended it there against James J. Oor 
belt and Tom Sharkey.

Only one heavyweight contest of 
note was held in New York state un
der the Frawley law, Jess Willard, then 
champion, meeting Frank Horan. The 
day before the law was repealed Mike Cincinnati ..
O’Dowd became the world’s middle- Pittsburgh.........
weight champion by knocking out A1 Brooklyn............
McCoy, of Brooklyn. O’Dowd lost the St Louis............
title recently to Johnny Wilson. Boston................

Since the repeal of the Frawiley law Chicago ..........
several upstate clubs have been hold- Naw York .... 
ing bouts under a “membership” plan Philadelphia ..
In New York City, however, attempts INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
to hold bouts under such a plan met Toronto 15; Rochester 6
with failure, the police interfering. At Toronto—Morning Game:

Rochester...............600000000—6 5 i
1131111046x-<15 1(9 1 

Gar ton. Aeoeta. and* Ross; Peterson, 
Quinn and Sandberg.

Afternoon Game:
Toronto 3; Rochester 0

.000000000—0 3 8 
. .oateoooox—3 6 o

A r*TTI Kelljr *** Oomnolly; Shea and Sano-
Yesterday marked the first base- berg, 

ball game to be played on the splen
did new ^grounds of the St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A., Clarendon Street, when the 
Great War Veterans and the St.
Peter's teams met In the opening 
game of the season. The game went gall, 
to St. Peters, the score being 14 to 5 
in their favor. The batteries were, 
for St. Peter's Chestnut and Dever; 
for the Veterans, Henderson, Kirkpat
rick and Killen. The game was um
pired by D. Connolly and W. Howard, in.

Although the game was merelv an 
exhibition, it afforded the 1,500 fans 
who attended, a fairly good idea of 
what likely timber the city boasts in 
the baseball line after many ball-less 
days. Judging
brought to light yesterday, the ~ 
should boom lu St. John this summer 
as it never has before.

The new diamond brought forth Buffalo 
much favorable comment, and St. Toronto 
Peter’s are to be congratulated) on Akron 
furnishing the young men of the city Dajtfmore 
with one of the several athletic fields j^-sov city 
necessary to St. John if sport 1» to I Reading 
th£*' e hcre- I Rochester ....

The grandstand which seats five Syracwe.. 
hundred, vas not found large enough I 
to accommodate the large crowd who' 
attended yesterday’s game and they 
swarmed down the side lines as well.

The development of the grounds 
has been accomplished only after con- 
siderable labor, a contractor's

fit. Catherines. Ont, May 24.— Al
bert- Smoke, the Indian runner, re
presenting the athletic club of Peter- 
boro, won the Ontario Olympic Mara, 
thon trial race of fifteen miles today, 
after leading a field of 16 starter» the 
greater portion of the distance. 
Charles White, the veteran Toronto 
runner ran neck and neck with 
Smoke for nearly nine mile» when 
the Redskin shook him off. Uimmy 
Dellow, of the Gladstone A. C., Toron
to, caught Smoke at 12 mile» and for 
nearly two miles see-sawed for first 
position. Dellow had allowed Smoke 
to acquire too great a lead before 
challenging him and was unable to 
hold the Indian who pulled away and 
had a safe margin of over a minute 
at the finish.

Smoke wins the Chamber of Com
merce prize of a trip to Antwerp no 
matter what his showing may be at 
the Hamilton trials in July, provided 
his win today is upheld by the Ama
teur Union as he failed to produce his 
card before the race. He took an 
affidavit before a Justice of Peace in 
his amateur standing before the race 
and was permitted to compete sub
ject to the ruling of the union.

New York, May 24—Captain W. P, 
Burton, master of Bir Thomas Upton’s 
challenger, Shamrock IV. has arrived 
here from England aboard the Adriat
ic. accompanied by hie wife. He seid 
Oiat ne will go to City Island at once, 
to inspect his craft and stretch her 
Bails.

Captain Burton declared he already 
has competed in 999 races. Asked if 
his wife would accompany him on the 
thousandth one, as had been repartee, 
he replied.

“Mrs. Burton has not missed any o4 
the 999. You can draw your own con
clusions.'’

His wife was described by him as 
one of the beet yachtswomen in Eu
rope.

The skipper of the Shamrock IV. 
obtained a three months leave of ate 
sence from his duties as a member 
of the Royal Commission of Wheat, in 
order to handle the challenging yacht 
in the pogning race. Captain Burton 
would make no predictions m to tne 
probable outcome of the contest.

The Shamrock IV. carries a crew of 
one men to each 250 square feet of 
canvas, but beyond this Captain Ber- 
ton would not make any statement, as 
to the actual size of crew. Sir Th-omas 
Upton is expected to arrive shortly, 
according to Captain Burton.
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Boston 5;-St. Louie 1
At Boston: 

St. Louis .. 
Boston ..

. ...000000010—1 7 b 
. . . .00400160X—>5 6 2 

Vangilder, Sanders and Sevemeid ; 
Bush and Schang.

'A

.12 2
American League Standing.,

Won. Lost. P. C.
9 .700
9 j679

12 .586
15 16 .606

16 .467
13 16 .448

19 .346

Class E Mixed.
Budworthy. Robt. Hamilton,

Woodstock .......... —...................
King, Joe Gans, Upper Wood- 

stock
Lady Coach. H. Kearney, Upper 

Woodstock ...
Time—2.46, 2.44.

Class C.
Maine Todd, C. McBride ..111 
Harvesta, C. Cone ..... 3 4 2 
Artiste, H. Mttbery 
Rose Lumps. A. F. Johnson . 3 3 3 
Seldom C., H. R. Haley .... 6 5 6 

Time: 1.14, 1.12, L12%.
Class D.

Collage Fleety, R. L. Todd ..111
Todd "Jr., D. Groves .......... 2 2 2

Time: 1.14, 3d5, 1.14%.
Starter, W. A. McVey ; judges, F. C. 

Murchle and L. W. Berry; timers, O. 
W. Hanley and R. E. Hyelop; clerk, 
F. D J. Grahaim.

r. i Cleveland — .. .^..21

Chicago................ ... 17
New York 
Washington ... »... 14 
St, Louts 
Philadelphia .. .. .. 10 
Detroit .

1 1 19
4 2 4. 2 2

aTI
3 3

) Class A Trot.
OM SFelory, J. A Dewitt, Pres

que Isle.......................................
Myrtle Ryedyk, Jas. Gallagher,

Woodstock...........
Togo M., Jis. Gallagher, Wood

stock ................................... .
Rhona Adair, W. B. Br, iyee,

Woodstock.....................
Time—24%; 81% 27.

Class A Mixed.
College Swift, Joe. Gallagher, 

Woodstock ... .
Lady Ashbrooke, Clarence Black, 

Woodstock .... .
Onward Wilkes, Warren Bull,

Woodstock .....................................
Lady Bell, C. R. Dewitt, Hart-

land ..........................
/Time—30% ; 33%.

' Class D Psce.
Carole W., M. McLeod, Hart-

land .................................................
Sis Peter, Jas. Gallagher, Wood- 

stock ...
Conundrum.

Woodstock............. ............ k...
Lady K., Dr. Martell, Woodstock.

Time—29; 31%.
1 Officials—Fred Tweedie,
stock. Starter; J. G. Hall, Fredericton, 
Dr. Standish, Boston, P. Watson, 
Fredericton, Judges ; Frank Thomp
son H. M. Dewitt, Timers; Roy Tait, 
Clerk.

-V- ------- -, $ 21
NATIONAL. LEAGUE 

Brooklyn 1; Pittsburg 0 
At Pittsburgh:

Brooklyn............... 0001/00000—1 g o
Pittsburgh 

Mammaux and -Miller; Ariwirwe and. 
Schmidt.

N
m 1 3 1

........ 2 12er yon can 
two five- 

re per day 
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ADDITIONAL RACES 
WERE RUN SATURDAY

000000000—0 4 v.424
0| m The Ball Game 

The ball game which w... 8 4 3 between
Woodlands 'Maine and St Stephen., 
resulted in a victory for Woodland Dr 
a score of 9 to 8. Batteries tor Wood
land Rice and West For St. Stephen, 
Simpson and Vane tone. Umpire Car
ver.

Cincinnati 4;.Boston 2 
At Ctnctnnajti:

BostonjngfiïH Gambling In The 

Baseball Parks

Three events that time could not 
permit in holding them on the West 
End playgrounds May 16th, were run j 
off Saturday evening with the follow 
tag results:

Girk>’ race, 50 yards—V. Farren, Chicago. May 34.—The firet 
prize a doll. _ made here in the crusade against

/«rdw—D. Mulcahy, gambling in major league baseball 
prize, fielding mitt. parks was made here today when

Three-legged race. o0 yard»—E. Har- thirty persons -charged with betting 
greaves and C. McDlarmtd, prize, two were arrested at the Chicago Nation- 
pounds candy. «1 League park during the game with

The management of the sports wish Philadelphia. Those arrested were 
to thank the merchants who donated loaded into patrol wagons and taken 
prizes, the Juvenile City Cornet Band to police stations 
and all others vtftao helped to make The arrests were made by both po 
the affair such a success tor the child- Hoe and private detectives and all 
ren- were made in the bleachers.

000200000—C 6 0
Cincinnati..............0000003 tx—-4 12 0

McQuillan, Hearn and Gcmdy; Rue- 
tiier end Whigo.

New York 7; SL Louie 4 
At St. Louis:

New York.. ... ..OOB100400—7 Iff t 
St. Louis 

Nehf and Toney; Schupp, Sherdel 
and Clemons.

Chicago 6;i- Philadelphia 0 
At Chicago:

Philadelphia .. ..000000000—0 « 2
Chicago...................03000300s—6 9 0

Rixey and Withrow; Alexander and 
Ktlllfer.

........ 1 1

...... 2 2

l"T i 8 3 High School Boys 

Getting Work-Out

Ml
iliisS’•m #|

000011020—4 14 2..4 4

1 1
The St. John High School boys un

der the direction of the Y. M. C. A. 
physical Instructor, have been work
ing out on the Exhibition Grounds for 
the past week and are gradually get
ting Into shape for the Inter-Scholas
tic Track Meet which will be held at 
Rothesay in the near future, possib
ly the second Saturday In June.

Tommy Robinson has been elected 
captain of the Track Team and a 
large number of High School boys are 
trying for places on the team. The 
rules state that three men may 
pete in any five events, and two men 
in any five, if so desired, the 
mum for a team is twenty five, but 
the High School team will probably 
be composed of ten men.

The final arrangements for the 
meet have not yet been completed, 
but it is probable that there will be 

Fredericton, 
possibly Sussex.

The usual field and track events 
will be held, the 12 Itt. shot put, the 
hammer throw, polt vault, high Jump 
and running broad in the field, and 
the 100 yards dash, the 220, 440, one 
mile, and the hurdles on the track.

.................. 3 2
Nicholson,Qeo.fi

. 2 S
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P C.
4 4

U .600Wood-
.. 17 -583

15 .577
14 .467
12 .462.
18 , .545

. 12 .429
11 .365Bad Accident On 

The Sydney Track

V

TorontoFast Game On 

East End Grounds

The Veterans Lost 

To St Peter’s Team
Sydney, N. 6^ May 24—Before the 

largest crowd that ever attended a 
race meeting In Sydney, Our Peggy, 
Jennie Frisco and Ned A chi le were 
returned winners in the three disse». 
This composed the curtain raiser 
meeting here on the holiday. The 
4,600 people who thronged the local 
track saw what was undoubtedly the 
finest racing that has been witnessed 
here on May 24 In the past ten years 
and if the holiday crowd is any cri
terion of the 1920 season, then the 
sport of kings is due for its greatest 
year In Cape Breton.

There was one unfortunate Incident 
1 to mar today's meeting. OUle Rudder- 
ham. of Point Edward, owner and 
driver of Annie Laurie, was seriously 
injured and is now at the City Hos
pital While driving Annie Laurie up 
the stretch to score the mare which 
had been acting badly, the mare kick
ed Rudderiham in the jaw and knocked 
him from the sulky. She raced up the 
track and crashed into a team before 
«topping. Rudderhaan 
soious from the blow and, was rushed 
to the hospital, regaining conscience- 
ness while enroute there.

ary follows :
Free-for-AII Trot and Pace (Purse 

$300)
Jennie Frisco, Hood, Sd-

ney Mines .............. .
Touita, C. HBI, Sydney 
Loletta. Directum, F. Lewis 

Petersfield ....
Time 2.23%; 2.25; 2.26%.

2.24 Trot and Pace (Purse $300)
Our Peggy, Manson, Sydney. 13 1 
James K. Noonan, Pur v es,

Little Bras D’Or................3 1 6
Better Not, Rudderham Syd-

V teams from Moncton, and Rochester
Torfonto

There was a large attendance at 
the East End grounds yesterday after
noon when the baseball season was 
opened with an exhibition game in 
which the Alerts scored three runs 
and shut cut the Atlantic Sugar Re
finery team.

It was a -real good exciting game for 
an opener, the Alerts playing steady 
and working well behind Stafford 
their pitcher who struck out sixteen 
sugar men. The Refinery team work
ed hard but "booted’’ the ball for live 
errors, and despite the fact that the 
Alerts only had two hits off Lawler 
who struck out eleven men, the sugar 
team failed to get a man across the 
plate. Both teams showed plenty of 
“pepi’ and some good games may be 
expected in the City. League this sea
son. The official box scone and sum
mary follows:

Jersey City 8;/ Syracuse 5
At Syracuse:

Jersey City............100120004—8 11 2
Syracuse...................600011030—5 7 1

Gill and Cotter; Tipple and Niiebar-TITLE BOUT ARRANGED
1 Baltimore 6; Reading 2

At Baltimore:
Baltimore.............. 0022011 Ox—6 ill 1
Reading .. ........... 006020000—2 6 2

Ogden and Egan; Justin and Cross-

Chicago, May 24.—Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion, has signed. It 
was announced today, to defend his 
title against Charlie White, of Chi
cago, In a ten-round contest, alt Ben
ton Harbor, Mich., on Jqlly 5. Leon
ard will receive a guarantee of $16,- 
000. The weight will be 135 pound» 
at 10 o’tlook.

n

Buffalo 13; Akron 12.
At Akron. 

Buffalo ... 
Akron ... .

...202024300-13 16 2 

...002320230-12 12—5 
Batteries—Thomas. Jaynes, McCabe 

and Bengough: Higgins, Harper, 
Barnes and Smith.Y.M.C A Billiard by the material

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

. - - 31 9 .700
... 21 11 .656

17 11 .607
,,.19 IS .59*

.... 12 16 .444 j
. .. 13 18 .419 I
.... 12 20 .3751

-. 6 24 »0

Tournament Atlantic Sugar Refinery
AB PO

Gill, 2ud b..
Beatty, l.f. .
Quinn, 1st b. 
Robertson, r. 
Lawrence e.s. ... .
Duerr 3rd b.. 
Driscoll, c. .
Torrey c.f. .
Law lor, p. . 
Torcott, c. .

4 0
4 2Considerable comp et ft km has been 

aroused amongst the artists of the cue 
at the Y. M. C. A. in the recent billiard 
tournament which has been recently 
organized at that institution. The do
nation of a handsome gold watch fob. 
which goes to the leader of the field, 
has added zJest to the play.

8

> 0
1. 1 4 1

.... 314 1
...1 3

.3 0 MOORE OUTPOINTED LYNCH
Jenst-y City. May 24—Pal Moore of 

Memphis, outpointed Joe Lynoh, New 
York, in n 1,Ground boat here tonight. 
The contest had been postponed from 
last Moudvty when Lynch was unabie 
to make the weight of M8 pounds at 
3 o’clock in the afternoon. The weights 
today were Lynch 117 pounds. Moor»

...222 .3 1 13
.2 8 0The tournament is being run 

handicap lines, thus affording equal 
chances to all. Messrs Grant and Por
ter have given handicaps of from five 
to twenty-five points to all players. 
The standing to date i.» ee follows:

Won

Total „. . .............. 31 0 4 24 19 5
Alerts

McGovern, s.s............3 1 0 0 1
Costello c.f. ,..
Parlee, 1st b.
Hatfield, c. ...
Stewart, 3rd b.
Stafford, p..........
Tait, r.f..............
Arseneau, l.f. .
Elliott, 2nd b. ..

have been on the job for over six 
weeks and there still remains a few 
finishing touches to put the grounds 
in first class sha

.31100 
, 4 0 0 8 0
. 4 0 1 16 0
.3 1 0 0 2
.3 0 0 1
. 2 0 0 0
, 3 0 0 2
.3 0 0 0

2 2 2
Fakir, Andrews. Sydney .... 5 4 3 

Time: 2.26%; 2.31; 2.29%.
2.40 Trot and Pace (Purse $300) 

(Red Achille, Andrews, Syd
ney........................................

Ashland Belle, O’Handley.
Sydney Mines ...............13 6 2

Commodore Grant Hender
son, Coxheath ................

White Sox, McDonald, 5yd-

Loet
(\ B. Fisher
H. A. Porter................ 6
E. C. Rice ... .
R. E. McBride 
C. D. Fitzgerald ,
R. A. Pendleton
R. D. Hoben ....
C. Flewelling ...
J. Dourler .. ..
A, Grant ...........
S. A. Dry en ton ..
C. Wilkinson................ 0
J. B. Bainsford 
E. R, Fish ...

p»L m.a

Glace Bay Horse 

Races Yesterday

LIVERPOOL TRIMMMED MILTON
Liverpool, N. S. . May 24—iBy Can

adian Press)—Liverpool defeated Mil- 
ton here today in the opening game 
of the series of the South Shore Base
ball League by a soore of 12 to 4.

8
X4 13 1

. 4

. 7

. 7 Total ...
^ Sacrifice 1st base hits, Hatfield,

...........28 3 2 27 23 1.. 87 6 13
3

n, Duer, Driscoll nd Torcott; Glace Buv N S Mav •>*— (THr

Base on ball off Lawlor, 2, Stafford1 F-.fnP aii bo; hit by pitched ball Tait and ate- LL m"" P,M
wart; struck out by Stafford, 16; by 
Lawlor, 11. Time of game 2 hours, 15 
minutes. Umpires, Case and Stan
ton. Scorer, Wm. Carney.

V . .. 42 2 4Ro 2nd
., 2Baby George, Campbell,

North Sydne....................
Keith Heiron, McLennan,

SNforth Sydney...................6 6 FRo
James A. Todd, Hood,

Sydney .............................
Conney Todd, Purves, &L

Time: 2*35%; 2.34%; 2.33; 2.36.

.343
0
2

Vanzi 1 1
MAN O’ WAR IS UNDER 

SPECIAL BODYGUARD
Bob Mac..................
Wingo Hocken .,

Time—2.24 12, 2.21.
225 Trot and Paoo—Purse $300.

Dunholme.................. . .
Crown J,................................
Fleet iBanito....................
Wingo Hocken...................

Time—2.21 1-2: 2.21 '-2.
2.30 Trot and Pace—Purse $300. 

Lottie Ax worth y , .,
Harry Mac..............’............
The Bee................. .. ..
Lady Straton.......................

Time—2 27 1-4; 2.22 1-4.
Three Minute Trot and Pace 

Purse $300

6 7 6R0 4.3 2
,3 3

.... 6 8Dr

ATHLETIC EVENTSNow York,, May 24. — Samuel D. 
Riddle, owner of Man o’ War. which 
won the Prealkness end which is re
garded œ the most valuable horse in 
the country, 4s taking no chances of 
his highly prized colt being injured 
by persons who might wish to harm 
tl*« animal. During hie preparation for 
the PmaHmeas, Man o’ War was guard
ed like « king. A bodyguard 
placed ait hi9 stall and he was watched 
every hour of the day. The bodyguard 
comeiEted of four men. two to a shift 
It Is Mr. Riddle’s intention to thos safe- 
guard ht» colt throughout the sleason.

1 1
The Nova Scotia .4 3Sydney, N. S., May 34.^-(By Cana- 

dàau Press.)—J. L Mutee, an Indian, 
was the winner of the Natihameon Cup 
in the three-mile road race at Whitney 
Pier, today, 
miles in the excellent time of 16 min
utes end 29 .seconds, showing a marked 
superiority over his competitors. Mutoe 
was leading at the end of the first 
mile, 'and also co-pped the Morrison 
and tMcJonis prize In the senior race 
the other contestants finished as. fol
lows: Tom Brown, second; D. M_ Mc
Neil third; W. H. Roe** fourth; John 
A. McMullin, fifth; Dan O’RxAirke, 
sixth; W. R. Ross, seventh; Kenneth 
Marshall, eighth ; Thomas Doltey, 
ninth; ’William MoQmarrie, tenth; A. 
R. McDonald, eleventh; Hugh Me Lei- 
land, twelfth.

Thie mile and a half race tor inter
mediate» resulted in a tie. with Max 
Roee and Harry MuBmtoeh breasting

............ 3 4
Baseball Games

.. ..a 1 

.. ..2 2 
....3 4 

.. ..4 3

He covered file three /Halifax, N. S. May 24.—Starting the 
first leg of the Nova Scotia Amateur 
Baseball League here today, the War 
Veterans and the Crescents got away 
with the opening games In the two 
contesta.

The Veterans won from Dartmouth 
12 to 6, and the Crescents defeated 
the Wanderers 6 to 5. The weather 
was cold but the attendance of fans 
was fairly good.

Nobody who knew, ever 
disputed the exceptional 
worth of the Hupmobilc.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., 
LIMITED 

Rothesay Avenue
Maritime Province Dis

tributors.

Jock Kip ..............
Franco Belle..............
Lady Nell .. ,f ....
Little Fred.................. .
Nancy Forbes..............
Because ..........................

Time—2.35 14: 2.34.

. ..1 1. ..2 2
3JIMMY WILDEf* 5
4RETAINS TITLE 6

Jogglns 3; Truro 1.
Truro, N. S., May 24.—Jogglns 

took the Truro Seniors into camp 
with a score of 3 to 1 in the opening! 
game of the Nova Scotia baseball 
league here today, '

Toronto, May 24. —Jimmy Wilde, of 
England, retained the title of world’s 
champion flyweight boxer here tonight 
when he defeated Patsy Wallace, of 
Philadelphia in ten rounds.

the tape together. Vinjcemt McNeil 
finished second in this race, with Art 
Pritchard third. The time wo» g TOlu- 
utee and 22 second. Hupmobilc
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Stop The Leaks 
That Steal 
Your Profits□ □

□ □a DThere are many expensive leaks in 
your factory that you know nothing 
about.

Loss of power through slippage on 
pulleys —spoiled materials-—idle 
machines—employees paid far time 
while repairs are being made—wrong 
placing of belts—each one costs you 
money in power waste and lost pro
duction. They take more out of your 
profits than our better belts would 
cost.

0 Dominion Fridtion 
Surface Belting'

5
D

will eliminate most-transnrission | 
troubles, for it is more than, just a 
belt—it is servicebuilt into a product 
which, by keeping your plant 
ning continuously, will save .the 
of idle machines and idle employees, 
reduce your cost of upkeep arid power 
bills. It stops most transmission leaks 
and increases your profits in-the same 
ratio.

Our engineers are ready to demon
strate to you, without charge, that : □ 
Dominion Friction Surface Belting □ 
will lower your manufacturing costs. 5 
They will make a complete analysis S 
of your transmission equipment' and 
put it on the nearest approach-to a 
loo- per cent efficiency basis.

Phone, wire or Write our- nearest 
service branch.

run-
cost

G
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Dominion Robber 
System

Service Branches
Fort wnihun, 
Winnipeg,

0 =£
□ Hallfes, 

St. John, 
Quebec. 
Montreal, 
Ottawa.

□

Our Dominion Hose, Rooking 
and Industrial Rubber Good» 
or* all (he Same High Stand
ard oe Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting.

Canary,
Lethbridge.

y North Bay.
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6 THE '. ST. I. N. B.. TUESDAY, '» 1 __________ _______
planter
too, that the effort to present 
able dlaputse aad «ha pride of owner
ship wMoh wiU come wltih the new

IllsCb« at. lobn Stanîat» % % i*
% , %
% %Benny s Note BookUptte*. IS Prince WtMUun Street.Published by The 

•t John. N. a. Cored». H. V. MACKINNON. Muifer tat Mit*. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRISHNTBD ST:

%movement wfll «met» e better eplrtt % I,Ndweller* Bach 
family -will here « new ranaoa tor do
ing tto part to keepfcig up the good 
appearance and the good name of the 
whole ptaofc,

% tv% sBY Lie PAPE <7............ Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West Mtb St. New Tort 

.........» Fleet St.. Loudon.

Henry de Clerque % % »Louts Klebehn •aILeet Midday aftlmoon I vu beating rote out In «he hedk % 
S yard on account of It being the 3rd SatkJtoy I wee «B>pooofl to % 
% beet diem and ma roving It I dtdetit ehe would ted! pop. end I % 
S venu out there beeting them, end wondering It any of the tellowe ■» 
% was out end rat they 
\ a thing for » guy to be doing on aatldday. 1 wMh 1 wee haring % 
% a nee with eumbody on my roll or eketea

And I went and looked to the IdtoMn ware ma

%

ST JOHN. N. B. TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1920. HUNDREDS OF BONUS MILLIONS 
WHEN THE GOVERNMENT IS 

SHORT BILLIONS. doing, thinking, Q, this is a heck of N
racing. Indeed among Canadian «port
ing events. The toot that It was orig
inally a race tor a piece of plate offered 
by Queen Victoria to perhaps respon
sible for tbe strong rivalry there hue 
always been

STRAIGHTFORWARD SPEECH.

Th» Secretary of the U. S. Treasury 
tells the bonus politician» to Con g nee» 
the flat trulth about the nation's fliuui- 
vktl stnaltsh Bhnen to the ruckles» 
spendthrift it nvuat 
be beetled egatoat ail squander and 
against Increased «pending for what
ever purpose. To totelUgenoe and In
tegrity dt must -.seem a manxMe Dor 
Imperative saving and honest debt 
prying. »

By the official testimony of the 6eo 
retsiry of the Treasury the Govern^ 
nwait hae not enough revenue by 
billion® of dollars to pay Its bill».

Tb» Government has to go to the 
bank® so repeatedly end has to borrow 
from them so -heavily to get ready oasih 
for current expenditures that the credit 
situation to overstrained, the needs of 
Industry and business suffer, produc
tion of the necessaries of life Is 
hampered and the inflated cost of liv
ing Is continued.

The Government ha» so many 
billion» of dollar» of funded debts to 
pay In the next three years that ell the 
available national resources that can 
be relied upon will be required to come 
even anywhere near paying those 
debt».

It (more taxes can be safely Imposed 
and if more money can be raised by 
such taxas It will all be needed, des
perately needed, to meet tbe devenir 

■’.neut’s present obligations, get the 
Treasury on Its fleet and enable the 
country to do Its work.

Yet In spite of thite official warnhig 
from the chief firm octal officer of that 
notion the bonus politicians declare 
they ere going to Jam the bonus raid 
measure through Congress, no matter 
what it does to the Government’» 
credit, no matter what ft does to the 
liberty bonds of the American people, 
nt. matter what it does to their taxes, 
no matter what it does to their cost of 
living* no matter -what It does to their 
jobs and to their bread and butter.

But If Congress does this deed to 
its own dishonor and to the wrong of 
the country it will be for the Presi
dent of the United States to veto #t to 
his own honor and to the welfare of 
the American people.

The Montreal Gasette, of Saturday, 
paye the following compliment to 43. 
E Elkin. M. P, of St. John, who 'had 
tbe Intelligence to understand that con
ditions to the world had changed, and 
what was good enough for yesterday 
dees not suit today. Editorially The 
Gazette saye:

"Free traders, real and counterfeit 
■—you! the latter Car outnumber the 
former to the House of Common»- 
«mat! have derived little comfort from, 
tbe upeecfc contributed to the budget 
debate by Mr. Stanley Elkin, of St. 
John. The making of a protectioutot 
speech by a manufacturer 4e not sur
prising. but the fact that Mr. Elkin to 
a manufacturer to no answer to the 
strong argument which he put forward 
or to the timely and pertinent statis
tics with which that argument was tor 
tihetL Newspapers and Individuals ad
dicted to the theory' of tree trade are 
wont to condemn the protective tariff 
as a device employed for the benefit of 
•big Interests/ There to more truth 
tc the contention than those who re
peat. It with parrot-like frequency are 
aide fully to appreciate. A protective 
tariff does benefit the big interests the 
biggest interests of all. namely, those 
of all the people and of all industries. 
•Canada." said Mr. Elkin, ‘does not have 
a protective tariff because a few manat- 
ra-titurere wan-t It. Canada has a pro
tective tariff because the nation wants 
il The nation has so expressed it sell 
at the polls time after time, under 
both Conservative and Liberal Govern
ments, during the last forty yearn.' 
The attempt which to made to decry 
protection as a policy tor manutaJdtair- 
ers only, to a disingenuous one. used 
chiefly by these who know better, for 
the purpose of misleading those who 
do not. Mr. Elkin reminds all! these 
that Canadian factories provide em
ployment for six hundred thousand 
people and support for their families, 
and that other beneficiaries are the 
wholesalers; retailers and their em
ployees engaged to the distribution of 
manufactured products ; the farmers 
who find a market to Canada for eighty 
per cent, of their produce; the trans
portation companies and their em
ployees, engaged in the carriage of 
Canadian goods; bankers, brokers end 
their employees, engaged In financing 
Canadian industries ; the large army

% beet tog %
% eggs to make them puffy saying. Hay, ma, wy cant 1 beet those % 
% old rags tomorro tasted of today?

Wat, on ftundey, are you krazy? red
%

breeders to win %%» warning toIt Nee become to us 
shut tftw Derby 1» to England, and the 
natao of the winner is fleshed on the 
wires to every pert of the world where 
men are interested to horasraofcng. I 
People who rarely moke a bet on other 
races yield to the temptation to have 
« birf*down on the plate, and when the 
favorite wins the cheers can be heard 
a -mile away. Even those who disap
prove of the betting that to held to be 
eemutiot to the sport of racing do not 
condemn the very humain and sporting 
instinct that prompts a men to risk a 
email sum on a race which le a classic, 
and that to likely to continue 
armed fixture as tong as thoroughbred 
horses axe bred and run In Canada.

%% No mam, 1 aed.
And I went back and kepp on beeting the rug* alow, Chinking; %

V Gosh, I’d dnuther be taking a bath than doing tibia.
Amj then I went over to the corner of the yard ware I plant- %

V ed the onion to see If anything was coming up yet, wfldh nuitih- %
% tug woe, and I went back and started to beet the rug» ngen %
% thinking, id almost drather be in ekool than doing this prit-ty %

% Beware of 
Die Moth!

%
V I>•-

A
V%

having %
% fun sum wares, thinking. If anybody asked me wicth was the % 
% went thing I woulden* dratbor do, fd tell them this.

Wtch jest then I herd pop call down stair* saying, Say, mo- %
to cot lock tills %

And 1 kepp on lieetiag them «tow and wlrtutng I%

%
S

Your Valuable Furs

Your Valuable Winter 
Clothing

Is assured

Absolute Protection 
by our storage system,

% thor, km tired of waking for the laundry 
\ wash wy «tnt Bonny carry the hole buntch of It to the lun- V 
\ dry. Its any about 7 or 8 blocks from boor.

He can't go, he’s beeting rugs, red ana. Me thinking, Goth, % 
% G, he may. And I started to beet the rage fluster, but not mutch. % 

Proving there Is allway» ■umfhflng were».

1V
3 And when 
Î Ye Plight 
? the Troth

%

%%
%SOUTH AMERICA DONS OVERALLS. %

Between the mmttaemt» of America 
another bond of union bee been cre
ated out of the common feeling that 
the present orgy of International 
waste and extravagantes should be 
brought to an end. Recent cable de
spatches from a number of the south
ern republics tell us that the overall*» 
protest has made Its appearance to 
those parts.

It Is naturally In the cosmopolitan 
centres that the movement has made 
progress. Buenos Aires led off. Hon
ors for second place were dosofcy 
contorted tor by Lima. Santiago and 
Montevideo.
Peru set an example by weening the 
garb to the historic streets of Lima. 
The President of Uruguay has given 
his encouragement to the idee, 
offers to buy at his own expense a 
large quantity of cloth to be made initio 
overalls.
heads of other institut lone of learn
ing end employees of the national and 
municipal governments have bailed

be mindful that the Ring—which marks the step eo vital 
In the life of womankind—be of finest «old, with gem 
of purity beyond reproach.

story that comes to us from America this form of amusement, and that the 
hoe caused what 1» known as a "sen
sation” on this side, but it to -by no 
means the first experiment in this 
kind of "union." It has been tried 
even In this backward old country, 
and it has failed, as It was bound to 
fail—being contrary to the laws of 
human nature, as well as offensive to 
tbe most elastic moral codes, 
absurd to Imagine that men and wom
en cam regulate their intimate per
sonal relationships on the lines of 
office routine; that the passions of 
love and jealousy can be eltaninsited 
in husband amd wife; that a mother 
can treat the child she bore as a 
charitable tostitution would treat an 
orphan; that a father could look upon 
hits offspring merely as a trustee.
There Is no complete remedy for un
happy montages, but a Barge measure 
of relief to to be found in reasonable 
facilities for divorce-equal in the case 
of both sexes.

beaver does not readily permit these 
familiarities.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS
In Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also ret with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other precious atones, 
are special features of our up-to-date display.

We're always glad to show them to yon. Call at 
your convenience.

Scientific, thorough

Daily Fashion Cleansing
Storing
Insuring.

It 18

Hint FERGUSON & PAGE
Receipt» and guarantees 

furnished;tiA GaJbtoet Minister of

Economical Estimates
He

are being furnished 
daily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Furs.

University faculties, the
The Beaver Tall.
(Toronto Globe.)

We shall not have a tariff war. The 
Presidential year is always a season of 
frkrtlan, when tying knots on the lion's 
tail becomes a popular pastime, es
pecially during bite election prelimin- 

Waebington seems to forget 
that the beaver's tail is not adapted to

the new fad with enthusiasm.
The movement Is parallel to the* 

which has been under way In our own 
country. Overalls have been made the 
symbol of protest against reckless ex
penditures, 
however, for our neighbors to give ft a 
more literal significance. Clothing In 
South America is normally expensive. 
Practically all of It is imported. There

F

. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

Master Furriers Since 1859 4 

in St. John.

mlThere to good reason.
A SERIOUS PROBLEM.

<•
tBtefoop Fallon and The Christian 

Guardian are not widely apart upon the 
question of making divorce easier of 
access in Ontario. His Lordship woe 
not careful in hie choice of words in 
the first instance, and The Christian 
Guardian used the retort discourteous. 
It. is a matter with whidh the public 
probably feels no concern. The Issue 
raised 6s, however, of deep moment. 
Anything that will tend to loosen the 
bonds of society os founded upon the 
marriage sacrament cannot fafl to 
have the most serious influence upon 
the morality of the nation. It does not 
follow necessarily that because divorce 
to placed within the reach of the 
ordinary citizen that the divorce court 
will be abused, 
would be tihe danger, 
however, no logical answer to the com
plaint that if we are to recognize the 
right to divorce at all, It must be with
out undue hardship to those entitled 
to it

The war set up circumstances which 
has apparently resulted In an unusual 
demand for divorce. Unhappily, not 
every married couple was able to with
stand the tremendous strain of separa
tion which the war imposed. Yet only 
n comparative few forgot their vows. 
The misery and the loneliness. which 
the war created wae borne with silent 
fortitude by so many thousands, of 
Canadian men and women that ft le 
doubly a pity there should have been 
even the Pew departures therefrom.

'l
of non-manufacturing people having
investments in Canadian industries, J are few textile factories except for

the coarser materials; The man who
\

and mem and women of the various pro
fessions who are dependent upon the 
presence of an Industrial population. 
The list might be extended to cover 
all classes and all occupations be
cause all are dependent upon the na
tional prosperity which in. this country 
is founded upon the protective system. 
Mr. Elkin was able to quote eome strife- 
lug figures as establishing the fact that 
the protective tariff has brought hun
dreds of United States industries into 
Canada, enlarging the field of employ
ment and increasing the wealth of the 
country. Space does not permit a re
cital of all the points ’which bristled 
in this Interesting address but one 
other must be mentioned Canada has 
invested hundreds of millions ta, state- 
owned railways. ‘Her only chance to 
prevent that investment becoming a 
dead lu.-*» to to keep a steady flow of 
traffic moving east to west, and from 
west -to east. If ever it becomes divert
ed to a north and south direction, her 
transportation plant might as well be 
scrapped.' It should not be necesr-ary, 
in view of recent disclosures tn regard 
to the railway muddle, to enlarge upon 
the importaanee of this consideration."

wants European or North American 
apparel roust expect to pay a fancy 
price for It. (If we add from 50 per 
cent, to 100 per cent, or even 200 per 
cent, to what we pay for our clothes 
the resulting amount wfll be a fairly 
approximate figure for what the over
age well-dressed South American must

Vè Üt'3795

u

STYLES THAT WILL PLEASE
the housewife.

The woman who delights in thing» 
that are dainty and at the same time 
practical will welcome these aprons.
Both are designed to be duplicated 
in the quickest and moat effective 
manner. The first in dotted percale, 
is belted with self-material and trim
med with pockets, 
white cotton poplin is bound with 
mercerized braid, as are also belt, 
pockets and sleeves. Medium size 
requires 4% yards 86-inch figures 
*nd % yard plain material.

Gingham isr used for the second 
model which is entirely self-trim* 
mod, though Ingenuity is shown In 
the arrangement of the stripes on 
pockets and belt. Medium size re
quires 4% yards 3'2-inch material.

First Model : Pictorial Review 
Apron No. 8795. Sizes, 36, 40, 44 
and 48 Inch bust. Price, 20 cents.

Second Model : Apron No. 8797.
Mzee, 36 to 48 Inches bust. Price, 

JO rents.

pay.
Millions of persons tn South Amer

ica will not be affected by the overalls 
movement. In some of the republics 
simple two-piece garments of cheap 
and light material suffice to clothe 
the residents, whether to the tropical 
lowland a or on the bleak Andean pla
teaux. But there Is a rapidly increas
ing number of the population who al
ready have learned to like end wear 
the overalls. The present movement, 
if it tihould continue, will neoeeearily 
react to their detriment, just es It af
fected those In the U-nSted States who 
wear overalls because of their work.

But it Is not to be expected that the 
overalls protest will survive In South 
America longer than ft did in the 
States. The spirit of thrift and econ
omy It symbolizes 1s encouraging. 
South. America has been prosperous 
riuoe the war began. Top prices for 
raw products have -made money plenti
ful and have created indifference to 
the prices paid, especially for Imported 
goods. There tame many evidences that 
these abnormal conditions will soon be 
a thing of the past. The quick spread 
of the overalls as a -symbol of sanity 
to merely another Indication of the 
truth of this assertion.

THE

Elastica house PaintsThe collar of

But Inevitably that 
There is,

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

For Interior or Exterior Use
Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes

(Between King and M. E. AGAR 31-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.Princess)

'Phone Main 4211.
’Phone Main 818

>4.
Pictorial Review Patterns are 

sold in St. John by F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd.

Water Systems for 
Country HomesAnother Winter 

is Coming
THE SPORT OF KINGS.

It Is announced that His Excellency
Our “Hydro" Water Syetome provide 

water for Bath Room and Kitchen os 
City Waterworks do In towns.

Consider the advantages.

Operated by hand or gasotta» engine 
power. Get our prise».

the Governor-General will go to the 
opening of the Woodbine races in 
State, thus following the fashion set by 
His Majesty the King at Royal Ascot, 
and tile Governors-tieneral of India 
and Australia when they attend the 
running of the Calcutta Derby and the 
Melbourne Cupi Sport lovera here 
will welcome the lwtrodufcrlion of this 
good old custom In Canada. It calls 
attention to the fact that horse-racing 
to properly called "the sport of 
lungs." and than the English reigning 
family has always taken a particularly 
keen Interest to it King Edward, as 
all the world knows, wen two 
Derbies with horses of his own breed
ing and another with e colt he leased. 
He had one of the greatest stables In 
England, and for many years as Prince 
o? Wales he was a keen follower of 
the sport. King George has had en
tries in the Derby, and we hope that 
some day he may have the honor of 
carrying off the Epsom dastsic. The 
Prince of Wales is also getting to
gether a stable, and some of his thor
oughbred» will be established on hie 
Alberta ranch The sport has greatly 
benefited by the interest token in it 
by royalty. It has its own laws, but 

inexorable as the law of

No Summer Vacation
4 this year, as some of our students 

cannot afford to lose the time.
Our classes have been considerably 

crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new student» who 
may enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

| WHAT OTHERS SAY I OBITUARY. l4
Look ahead, and prepare 
now, to KEEP OUT THE 
WEATHER AND KEEP 
DOWN COAL BILLS, by

Not By a Jugful.
(Toronto Globe.)

Every man who lingers in hfs eeller 
these day» Isn’t .setting trope for musk-

Jehn Foley.
Seeley*» Cove, N. B, May 21.—The 

many friends of John Foley will re
gret to bear of hto death which occur
red on Friday the 14th, after a Unger-

1
P. CAMPBELL & CO., ]

!TENANT-LANDLORDS.
78 Prince William Street.S. KERR,

Principal

j
RUBBEROID
ASPHALT SATURATED 
FELT

between your walla and 
under your floors. It 
Keeps out cold better 
than anything else of the
kind.

"Own yuan* own apartment housed 
seems te be the most up-todote ver
sion of the "own yotrr own home" 
slogan, and also the most upttodute 
cry tin fighting profiteering landlords. 
It Is reported that tenants 1b New 

$75,-
000,000 worth of apartments and busi
ness structures during the past year. 
The purchase and subsequent manage
ment of the buildings is a co-operative

It Is ebvleuB that these tenant-land
lords wül not evict themselves on 
painfully short notice nor raise their 
own rents unnecessarily. It Is ex
pected that genuine economies wfll 
result and, in time; that the coopéra 
tively owned apartment houses or of
fice buildings will became paying pro
positions to the tenon to wnere, as they 
were tn tbe landlord-owners before.

There will no dioubt be new problems 
as a result of such group ownership. 
It neighbors quarrel or offend each 
other In any way there will be on re
mote femdlonl to whom to carry 
the com plaint Perhaps co-operating 
householders wll harm to cooperate a 
little farther and establish some sort 
of tribunal to settle disputes and to

Degrees of Friendltaesa.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

Apparently the attitude of the Aus
tralian» toward the Japanese la that 
they are willing to have them friendly 
but not too friendly. ViThe Beet Quality et • Reaeenable 

Price. A
HON 

Home breeu 
cost of livin 
of expensive 
the necessai 
The increc 
bread made

CHEAPERYork City have purchased
Unhappy Marriages.
Uvoedon Express.

The " "go-as-you-please" marriage
Bracelet Watches

FIRFor Prices and all Infor
mation, 'Phone M 8000,

A fine dependable bracelet 
watch is not only a great con
venience to a woman, but pn 
ftBset to her appearance as 

We carry a large stock 
of bracelet watches, 
watches are exquisitely de
signed. standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet watch from 
Sharpe's is the finest gift a 
girl graduate can receive.

$26.00 to $100.00

FLOORINGHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

MURRAY & GREGtRY, Ltd.
Flat grain, not machin

ed up as smoothly as our 
regular stock, but the 
lumber is just as clear as 
in the regular grade.

well.

ROYAl
$85.00 should be stiff: 

housewife to ( 
attention to w 
made with Roy 
longer than thi

Creates an appetite, aids diges
tion, purifies the blood, promotes 
assimilation so aa to secure lull 
nutritive value of food, and to 
give strength to the whole system.

Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal 
•alee tell the story of the remarka
ble merit and 
Sarsaparilla. It is just the medi
cine you need this season.

they are
the land, as eteroly enforced, as gen
erally respected and ere administered 
by men who are above reproach.

The Kings* Plato Is the oldest turf 
fixture continuously run cm the conti
nent. It is by no 
race, ft does net attract the best 
horses; but as » sporting «went ft ec- 

a unique portion ts Canadian

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood- | 

working Co, Ltd.
186 Erin Street

rLL SHARPE & SON
' Jewelers and Optician»

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
189 UNION STREET

the richest
of Hood’s

T<

J
t r , ,A„ lÙ

IIMttjM
;• ir
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YOUR ORDERS FOR

English Balata Belting
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED

WE HAVE SOME REMNANTS
EXTRA DISCOUNT

d. k. McLaren
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

LIMITED 
Manufacturer» 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70*.

Gifts for June Brides

Here are e tew miggeettonsout cY tbe many beautiful ret !*«- 
tteal gifts you can select here:

SILVERWARE
Compartment Dlahea 
Butter Dlahes 
Sauce Boats 
Sandwich Troy» 
Oaroarolea.

Entree DUhw 
Bate Dishes 
Cake Dlahea 
Spoon Trays 
Marmalade Duties

1847 ROGER BROS. Knives, Fork» and Spoons 
COMMUNITY PLATE Spoon», Knlvoa, Fork» and other pleeeo. 
PYREX Tremperont Oven Wore “WEAR-BVER" Aluminum Ware,

McA VITY’S’Phonm
M 2*40

1Ut7
King 1.

Cedar Shingles
Clear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
Ex. No. I, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingle*, $6.00 •

Extras, $9.00 per m. 
Clears, $8.50 per m.
2nd Clear, $7.25 per m.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Engraved Wedding 
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square, SL John.

Seed Oats
2 Cws. Oats For Seed

FEEDING OATS
Market Very S rang—Buy Now

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD, St John, N.B.

STYLE as 
Illustrated

Shown in

Black Calf Leather 
$9.50, $10, $12, $14 

Brown Calf Leather 
$12.50, $15, $17, $18.50

This type of shoe is par
ticularly the young man’s 
style and fits just as good 
as it looks.

McROBBIE “itKro.ïFeet
Fitter»
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PASS LISTS ANNOUNCED letlon.ie Brides Chia» m-U O. Tbjtor, Hoar, Ml» 
Chapman. Wlleon, an* Smtr. Yamm. 
De Wolfe. Duff, Mho Brownell, Purdy, 
Ml* Moaolmigfc, H. UHott, la CanneBY MOUNT ALLISON lor.

, V UKclul, AUK
Gedda», Mhm W. Moaher. Fleantoeton, 
D. Humphrey, dona, & L. Fmaer,

bell.
* Chemistry 2.

Cteae I—Lino, R. N. Brown, Button, 
Stic*, F rawer.

Class II—Penoowk. Campbell, Hun-

<7

►
Psychology.

da* T-Mtm Mount, Mi* F. M.
Smith, MI* Murray, (C. N. Brown,

Chaise n-*ri* Cram, Mfse- Taylor, 
Miss Dargle, Mi* Turoier, Mies Clarke, 
Mise Peaoodk, Jonah, &, L. Fraeer, Pad- 
-mer. Miss Brattne, M. W. Campbell.

Class III—(ffldgett, Mias McMillan, 
Mias Seedy), (Ferguseon, MUe Mtiew), 
TMiaa Baton, Ma-cAfee, Mias Parker), 
(Baxter, Miss J. C. Moore, Mise FU- 

aner), Beasley.

(Duff, MW How*), (Ooole, Darby). 
(Mi* Chowan, Fulton), (R. D&waou, 
WylW), O'Brien, U- Clsrt. P. BlltoUt, 
ÿ Elliott), m. Ashford. B. FercUKO), 
book (Kelly, Dixon.)

English 2.
Ohws I—Une. Mywnt Reynolds,

(Ml* Med***, Tennant).
Claw II—(Ml* Taylor, K. A. Thy- 

lor). M1* Clarke, (Ourtia, Ml* Har
dy), (Ml* Chapman, NichoNon), Ml* 
Oates. Burgees, (Mgs Brelne, Moores, 
«tan Morris), (Chant, White), Misa 
Brownell, Miss Curtis, Flemings*!), 
'Ml* Wood* Ml* Matiawon, Mise R»

»
Roman History 1,* too.Ck*s 1—MadDoueell, (Flenrtngttm. 

•Mias W. Mortier, Mias Taylor), (R. p.
Rowe), (Mias Fneeman-

Chemlstry 2A.
Chapman,
toko, Guy. K. Mosher, I Ml* Cram, 
Vincent, Milne, 8. JL. Fnaaer.

Claw
Dodge, (MUe Qeddes, MeePheiwon), D. 
Humphrey, (Anhlord, Gosse).

Clsss HI—A. Chert, Bhrd. (Bowen, 
D Hart), Ml* J. Moore, Moscovici,
Linton, RicUardaon.

Cl I—K. A Taylor, Farahaum.
Claw II—Balnnle, Hoar, Beattie,

Prince, Chnn, Wood», Duff, Ptwdy L. 
O. Taylor, Wlleon, Lewie, Elliott. 

Chemistry 7,
Claw 1—Smith. R. N. Brown, But-

the many beautiful yet prac- Kempton. Mho

E
Compartment Dlahw 
Butter Dishes 
Senoe Boat»
Sandwich Tray»
Oeaaarolea.

. Forks and • poona 
, Parks and ether pleeaa. 
EAR-EVER" Aluminum Wire.

ton.
Claw H—Thompson, Peucodt, damp-

bell.Ethics.
Clans TI—(Mias Humphrey, Fonts), 

Mira Stems, Bishop, Mtee F. M. Smith, 
Mira Doyle, flamedoueh. Keeping, Jet-

Latln g— Authors
Claw I—Tramant, Ml* Maddook.

Ml* Curtis.
CUw 11-—(Jflw H. Hart, Mw Maths- 

non), Guy, NEcholaon.
Claw HI—(BuTgoas, Winters), (Mias 

Morris, Rowe), Mias Seaty, Mise Gates, 
11 reenough, Ml* -Milos, Miss Chapmen. 
(MtW a Hart, Mis Brownell).

Latin g—Composition and Sight 
Twnelatlon.

da* I—Tannant, Ml* Curtto.
Clan» St—Ml* Maddock. Ml* Chagj-

Clwa in—Guy, wtotem, Nlcholaon. 
Howe, Burgess (Mise 
Matbeaoo), Greeoough.

Roman History 2.
1—Mt* MaddoOk, Nloholaou, 

Guy, Greenough, Mias Brownell, Mias 
Miles Burgees (Ml* Gates, Misa Mor- 
Pla), Mias Sealy.

Chu» TI—M. W. Campbell, Ml* 
Chapman, Rows, (Mies Ourtto, Ml* H. 
IHart), (Ml* Matheeon, Tennant).

Claw m— Mias E. Hart, Misa McMil
lan, Winters. L. C. Campbell.

Latin 3.

Geology 1.
Claw II—Mias Kempton. Peacock. 

Bacon.Beware of 
Die Moth!

oiew m— (Baxter, Ml* J. Moore), 
Burry. (iL. Campbell, Mlw Seely), c. 
Thompson, Ewing.

fera. Geology 2
Claes nil—ran* E. R. Hart, Ml* Me- 

Queen), Mies Mil*, (Mies M. & Monte, 
Mira C. J. Young.)

Clans 11—Bacon.

I>•-

A
English 3.

Cia* I—Ml* Humphrey, Mias H. 
Smith, Min Pesooofc, Raw», (Mi* Con, 
ettunoe Young, Mias Murray), (Mtee

Physics L
Clsas T—K Mosher, Fulton, Oowe, 

MacDouga.il, MoidPlienson.
Class M—D. Humphrey, Mfltne, 

Brooks, White, Mira Chowen, BianL, 
Bowen, Thompson, Ox>ie, Oartte, Min 
Bodge, Moore* Howell Reynold», 
Burry, DaWfon, Biaokter, Mtee Free- 
ma-n-Lake.

Class in—Ewing, Riohardeon, Der
by, Misa Wfcusor. Misa B. Smith, Kelly, 
Misa K. Mosher, Hart, G. Vincent, Mlw 
E Vincent M1an WoefhaTer, Moaatoan, 
Fogsleyi H. -Ashford, W. IL Ashford.

Biology 1.
Cl as» I—R. Brovm, Flemtogton, 

(Burgees, C. S. Thorn peon).
Class ®—WMte, Gore*, Winter», P. 

O. Thompson, Blaakler. DeWolte.
Cleea HU—Ashford, Derby.

Biology 3.
Ofeiss I—{Bacon, MBs Dargtsv L- H 

A. Fraeer.
Cla ss II—Miss Turner, Mira Parker, 

Mies J. Moore, Mtes Palmer, Mise

Sociology.
Cls* I—Wert. Mise H. M. Smith.
Class II—(Coll, Dtnnto), (Berra- 

dough, iMles Doyle), Chapman, Mac- 
Alea, (Jettera, Palmer), Rowe, (Miss 
Cram, Keeping), Greenough.

Class II.I—Ml* Turner, Bdgett, Mtss 
J. C. Moore, M. W. Campbell, (Mbs 
B. R. Hait, Mie» Parker), (8. L. Fras
er, Mias H. A. Hart), Jonah.

International Law.
CTsse I—Wes, Lea.
Clash II—Ferguseon, Miss H. M. 

Smith, (Dînais, Nicholson), Fleming- 
ton, Barraclough, O. N. Brown, Miss 
Turner, Jonah, Rowe, 8. JL Fraeer, (Bd
gett, Mise McQueen. Palmer.)

History of Philosophy.
Class II—Ooll Rowe, (Radkliam, 

Pentz), Keeping, Gneeoough, Btefooipu
Class IM—DeWolfe.

Introduction to Philosophy,
Class H—'Penis, Coll, Rowe.

Advanced Psychology,
Class I—Coll, Rowe.
Clew HI—Pentz, Greenough, 

Economics.
Clara I—«Miss Humphrey, (Mills, 

West), Berraclough, Chapman, (Pad- 
aner, Rowe).

Class II—(Brown, Jettera), Bdgett, 
Greenough, Jonah. (Pent*. White), 
Miss Constance Young, Dtnnia, Beas
ley, Miss Mattatell, Mlw Palmer,

Claw ill-Mira Parker.
Constitutional History.

Claw I—Keeping, West, Rowe^ Bis-

TY’S tun
King •#. Oram, MW» Stems).

daw a—(Ml* Doyle, Mlw F. 
»nllh), 0. Brown, Mise Oath. Young, 

_ Mattati.ll, Mille, (Mi* Turner), 
(Mlw Clarke. Dtunie, (Ml* Dargle, 
Ferguson), (Mlw Hardy, Jeffere), 
(Mlw MoQueeu, Femti), Miss Kemp- 
ton, iMiw H. Hurt, Ratikham, Mb.
Parker,

OWw HI—Miae 6. Moore, Bdgett, 
HABkett, Misa Fulmer, Mies Morris, 
(M. Campbell, Mias MllwG 

English 4.

('Ml

Your Valuable Furs

Your Valuable Winter 
Qothing

is assured

Absolute Protection 
by our storage system.

Gates, Miss

Cl

UClaw HI—Miss Morris»
English ft.

Claw I—Mlw Humphrey, Mlw Mur
ray, Misa Cram, Mise F. Smith, Mira 
Pdwoook.

Clew n—Miss Con stance Young, 
Mise Mlle», Mflte.

dh marks tbs stop so vital 
of finest «old, with gsm

RINGS
Class P—'Keeping.
Claw H—Mtee S. Moore, MS» K. 

Mosher.
rod effects, also sot with

Senior Orations.
Clam I—(Barrsclough, Rackhrtm), 

Guy, Dtamite, (Beasley, Pentz.)
Clara 13—Winters, West, Greenough, 

Mtee Doyle,. Bishop, (Jonah, Keeping, 
Mlw Palmer, Mtee Oath. Young), Pal
mer, MacAfee, Jettera, Mis» Constance 
Young, Mira Parker.

Sophomore Essays.
Claw I—(Flemtogton, Line). (Myera, 

(Burgem, Tennant).
Claw II—Mies Handy, Mtee Taylor, 

Mtee Morris, (Baxter, Mlw Clarke), 
(Curtis, Mooree), Mtee Sealy, (Mira 
Oorttei Reynolds), Wyatt, (Mtee Chap
man, Mtee Maddock, Mtee Gates, 
(Grant, White), Nicholson, Dwtag, L. 
Campbell.

Claw III—iMtes Matheeon, C. Thoanp

1 other precious stones, 
p-to-date display. Scientific, thorough German 1. Biology 4.

Cleansing
Storing
Insuring.

Clara XI—Smith.w them to yon. Cell et
dam HI—Mtee Cram, Fulton, (Mies 

Dargle, Mtss Taylor).
Claw im—Bacon, IMIra M Peacock, 

Mira W. Mosher. Brown, Jeffere, 
Drake, Mtee Morehouse, Oldfond. A. E. 
Peacock.

Biology 6.
Clara 1—(Guy, Lea). Bacon. C. 6. 

Thompson. Mies Bratae.
Claw II—O’Brien, (Mtee Smith, 

Flemlngton), Mias Dargle, Moores, L 
Fraeer, Bdgett, Goese, Miss Chowen.

Clara HI—Mtse Wlnsor, Curtis, 
Black 1er. Moraman.

& PAGE
Receipts and guarantees 

furnished.I German 2.1 Claw I—Mlw Murray, Mtee H. 
Smith.

Clara II—Ml* F. Smith, (Miss Doyle, 
Mills), Winters.

Biology 6.
Clew I—(Bacon, Keeping.) 

Biology 7.Economical Estimates Ola* in—Ml* A. Clarke. Mlw B. 
Hart, MI* H. Hart, Mb» McQueai, 
Mlw Kempton.lingles CIbhs H—Bacon.w.

are being furnished 
daily for repeirs, 
remodelling, and 
epecial orders 
in Fura.

ENGINEERING.Claw 21—( Bdgett, Palmer), Jonah, 
(DeWolfe, Mias McQueen/), Dflnnte, 
Fergueson.

Claw in—Mlw Hardy.

Gorman 2 (Scientific.) 
Claw I—Lea.
Claw II—Button.

Physics 2.
I—Davis, Foroees, Ltne, Bor-€1

den, Daweon.
Claw U—Steevea, J. Smith. Radnnle, 

P. Elliott, Campbell. Humphrey, Star- 
rutt, Churchill. O’Brien, Mtdgley, Duff.

Class HI—Woods, Zinck. Prince, 
Hall, J. W. Wyse, Steevea, Buber, H. 
Elliott, Fraeer, Oorbell, McDonald, 
We/taon.

Hear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
x. No. I, $5.00 per m. 
pruce Shingle*, $6.00 *

Junior E
(Teds I—Mise H. Smith. Mtee Staune 

(Mlw Mlle», .Mis» F. Smith). Pent*! 
(Jeffere, Mills).

Claw m—Mlw Peojcodk, (Chapman, 
Fraeer), (Misas McQueen, Mtee S 
Moore, Miss Murray). (Burohell, Mlw 
Dargle, Hrtokett), (C. Brown, Miss 
Kemptdn), Ferguseon. (Bdgett, Mtee 
Turner), Mias H. Hart, (Button, De
Wolte), (Mtee McMillan, M. W. Camp
bell, Mtee Cram, Miss E. Hart, Huuton, 
(Mlw J. Moore, Peacock).

Claise HI—Mlw K. Mosher.
Greek.

Claw n—Ewing, Burry, White.
Matriculation Greek.

y*-Evidences of Christianity.
Clara I—Ooll, Rack-harm, Bishop, Miss 

F. Smith, (Mira Humphrey, Mites H. 
Santth), MJss Catherine Young.

Clara M—Dtnnia, (Flemtogton, Mac- 
Atee), Mosaman. Misa J. Moore, Mlw 
?)oyle.

German 3.
Claw H— Mise Oowrtam •« Young.

French 1.
Class I—Misa iHowee, Ml» B. Smith, 

Ollse Vincent. Mira Wlnsor).
Claw III—D. Humphrey. (MsaoDou- 

rall. MatiPhereon), (Blaird. Mtee True- 
man), Bowen, (Be&zley, Miss Taylor), 
Mira W. Mosher, Rlchiudsom, Miss 
Dodge, Mtee Fneeanan-Lake, Miss 
Ceddes, (K. Moaher, Oldford), (Mtes 
Beck, Mlw Wwtbarver), (Drake, Miss 
Peacock), (Kelly, Mtew Morehouse), 
iMuamvlcB.

Claw TH— OCoote, Hannah). A 
Clark», CH. Clark», IL,Y<*ang)r D. Hart.

Freneh 2.
Class I—(Mira ■Cats*, Line, Mias 

Maddock, TermanL
Class U—Mtee A. Roberts, (Mtes 

Chapman, Mldgley), Chapman, (Miss 
Bratae, Ourtia, Wyatt), Miss McQueen, 
8. FTaeer, Grant, Burgee* Mkns Mathre- 
son. Myera. (Mtss Morris, Miss Sealy.)

Cl as SH—Mtee Gates, Miss Miles, De- 
iVblfs, Mira Pee<oo<*, Peacock, (C. 
Thompson, L. Campbell.)

French 3.
Clues I—(Miss Murray, Mira Slmme. 

Mtee F. Smith, Mira H. Smith).
Clara TI—(Button, Mille), Mira Dar

gle, (J. Jeffers» Mias K. Mosher), Mira 
Path. Young.

Claw IEI—HacketL M. Campbell 
Mlw McMillan.

p- St. John, N. B. Physics 3.
Claw I—Farnham. Winter», Lewis. 
Claes HI—Wlleon, North, Cann, Beat- 

tie. Chapman, L. G. Taylor, Stick, 
Wightmeun, Hoar, Wilson.

Claw HI—Wyatt.

Modern History.
Claw I—J. Jeffers, MhlcAfee.
Clara Bl—Dlnnls, Mtea Hardy, Mtee 

S. Moqre.
Class III—(Mira J. Moore, Moas- 

tniun). Miss Eaton.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859 i.

5 FOR in St. John. Physics 4.
Clara l—Farnham, Winter», Stick. 
Clara H—North, L. Taylor, O'Brien, 

Lewis, Wilson, Purdy.
Class III —Button, Wyatt, Wlghtman, 

Brown, Beattie, Hoar, D. Taylor. 
Physics ft.

Claw 1—Guy, Wllaon.
Claes H—North, Button.

Descriptive Geometry.

Contracts.
Claw m-(Dirm$a, West), Jonah, 

(Barraclough, Palmer), (Beazley, De- 
Wolfe, Greenough).

Clara HI—Bdgett.
Torts.

ta Belting v Claw I—Reynolds, (Baxter, Vin
cent).

Clara H—(C. Curtte, Howell), Bte-
f SHIPPED

Class I—West.
Clara II—MacAfee, Jonah, Palmer.

English.
Clara I—Mira B. Smith, Devis, [Fair

ness, C. Dawson. H. Humphrey'.
Clara II—Mtss Freeman-Lake, (Mac- 

Dougall, Sleeves), Mira Hardy, (Bor
den, D. Humphrey. Milne), (Blockler, 
Mosher, Gorbell, Mtes W. Mosher, 
(Drake, Howell), (Mise Dodge^ G. 
Thompson), Linton, Vincent, (Camp
bell, Churchill, HaJl), (Bowen, Mira 
Westiiever), MadPhereong Stamett).

Claw IM—(Brooke, Ml» Shipley), 
Mtee Windsor, (Gorae, Mira Vincent),

REMNANTS
Ola* in—Linton, R. Ashford. Mi*UNT

Citera I—Davis, Borden. Prim*, 
Ruud, Churchill, (P. Elliott, Burchell, 
Bteevee).

Class II—Furness. Wyaa, (Woods, 
Gorbell). Humphrey, Dawson. A. Tay-

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.
tEN Latin 1—Authors.

Clara I—Mtee Cram, MrtcDougall, R. 
P. Chapmen, (Mise Taylor, D. Hum
phrey).

Clara n—^Vincent, Mtee Geddes, K., 
Mosher, (Flemingtom

Clara m—dUchandson, Mira W. Moeh- 
er, Mias Freeman-Lake, Miss Dodge, 
Bowen, 8. L. Fraeer, MacPheroon, 
Milne, D. Hart, Aehtord,
Latin 1—Composition and Sight Trane-

K»r.
Class HI—McDonald, G. Campbell, 

Watson, Hun ton, Starr att.
Machine Drawing.

Class I—Farnham. Burchell, Rand. 
Clara 1)1—Hoar, (Beattie, Raton le, 

Wilson), (L. Taylor, Stick), J. Young, 
(Lewis* McKlm), H. Elliott.

Clara HI—Parkins, (Duff, Wyatt), 
Cooper.

ise Paints Blard.

xterior Use

;h Gass Varnishes
Spanish 1.

Clew I—Miss SEmme.
Clara H—Brazley, Mtee Palmer 
Clara IH—Wlgtubmeak 

Hebrew 1,

Graphical Statics.
Class I—Farnham. RainnJa, Rand, 

(Burchell, Cann), Duff, Wlleon.
Clara 11—Stick, Hoar. (Wyatt, 

Wightman), McDonald, IX Taylor, 
Woods, Ivewte, Parkins, 

i Class m—L. Taylor, Beattie.
Materials of Construction.

Class 1—Beattie, Stick, Wilson
Class II—(Burchell. Farnham, Rein- 

nie). Rand.
Class III -Cann, H. Elliott, (Lewie, 

Woods), Parkins.
Mechanics of Machines.

Clara J -Farnham.
Clara H—Stick, Cann, Wlleon, North, 

(Cooke, Ra/ml), Wightman, BeettJo.
Clara III--Huuton. (Hoar, WT>-ett), 

L. Taylor, Lewis.

Purity^
Itself—Ml

« Clara I—Bishop. 
Clara II—Mooree.

V Above ell others—baby*e 
thin|s must look and be 

•beelotely clean.31-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

Hebrew 2.
.Clara I—Rack ham.

Clara E—Coll, Brown.
Clara TII—Ewing.

Mathematics 1.
Clara I—Davis, Borden, P. Elliott. 

tFumeeag Linton. Mooree.

Sunlight
Soap> > VS'

Systems for 
try Homes

27
te eee—beeeeeele tee

ol it* purity—keceo** el the 
mm with which it oleeo*** 
v Sementg without A

Clara H—Mira Westiwrer,
Cram, Mira Gedde* J C. Deweon, J 
*W. Wyse, MifccDougall. Duff, Dixon, G. 
Campbell Mias Vincent, Oook\ Brook-s, 
H. Humphrey. Hall Sleeve^ Oldford, 
Mtee Chowen ChuncteiH, Cteve, Turner. 
Mise (Howee. Blartl McDonald. Rich 
ândeon, G. VtooeniL

Claee DH—'Misa Dodge^ Mira B. 
Smith, Gorae. K. Moaher, Mira Morris, 
fMtes Windsor. G. D. Humphrey. Kelly, 
Ashford Mira McQueen, H. Jeffere, 
Mtee W. Mosher, A. Ferguson, Cor bel l 
Mise Sk Moores H. Elliott. MtedPheraou, 
D. Hart, Stamutt.

Mto
LEVER
BROTHER»
LIMITED
TORONTO

Hydro* Water Systems provide 
or Bath Room and Kitchen m 
uberworka do In towns,
der the ad ventage».

ited by hand or gaeoltoe engine 
Get our prices.

Itulit M lilting tk* Ml jw M* te-|
SUNLIGHT SO Af

Surveying 1.
Clara I—Daivls. Borden, Furness.
Clara II—Mldgley, P. Elliott. (Camp

bell Drake, Taylor). Steevee, Burchell, 
Dawson. Buchanan.

Class III - -Peacock. Chapman, Hum- 
ton. Sitnrratt, H. Elliott, Wyse), Mc
Donald. Humphrey, (Duff, Zinc*I, (Bu- 
bar. Gave, Parkin». )

Surveying 2.
ClatsS 1— iFarnham. Wightman)
Clara 11—Rand. Wilson, North, (Beat- 

tie. L. G. Taylor), (Stick, D. Taylor),

Class ÏÏ1—Hoar, Lewis, Wyatt, Put-

OBITUARY. ing, the 17th, from the residence of
Mrs. Thomas Bright,

The body was taken to 9L Georgete 
Chturoh. where requiem high maas was 
conducted by Rev. Father Holland, and 

made in tLe new Catho
lic Cemetery at 8t. George, N. B** Hte 
deatii will be learned of with sorrow 
by a large number o< friends.

John Foley.
Seeley's Cove, N. B, May 21.—The 

many friend» of John Foley will re
gret to bear of hte death which occur
red on Friday the 14th, after a Unger-

IAMPBELL & CO., interment
3 Prince William Street.

Mathematic* 2.
Clara I—Line, Tennant Davie, My 

ter«, Furness. P. Elliott, Mira Maddook.
Clara H—Mldgley, Borden, G. Owiyv 

heil Prince. Mills, Ratnnie, Ntahol- 
hon, Mtee Matheeon J. W. Wyaa, IMIra 
Curtis, Pickard, Mise Chapman. 
■Churohlll J. CX Da waom, J. W. Woods, 
iMlse Gates. Duff. Steevea, Mooree.

Clara ©I—Young. H. Humphrey. 
Grant Parkins, Burohell H. Elliott, 
^McDonald.

VlA
HOME-MADE BREAD 

Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

dy.
CHEAPER Freehand Drawing.

Clara 1—Davis, ( Corbel 1, Starrait), 
(Bondon. Peaoook, Prince), EUliott.

Class II—(Dawean, Drake, Church
ill. Wyse). (Chapman, Fumera), Wat- 
#at>u. ( Bacon. McDonald, Steevee), 
Mklgley. Humphrey, Zinck, Oldford, 
(Buchanan. Cave, Woods), (Ferguason, 
Hall Line). Campbell, Taylor.

Clara III—Jeffere. Buber, Dinau.
Mechanical Drawing.

Class I—Davtta, (Gorbell Humphrey, 
Prince. Steeves), Starratt, (Borden. 
Wyse). Watson.

Clara II—Dawson, Mldgley, (Elliott, 
P. Fumera), McDonald, H. Elliott. 
Cave, Campbell (Fengjuascm, Huuton, 
Zinck), Buchanan, Dixon, Taylor.

Class IT I—Jeffere.
(Continued on Page 9.)

FIR
FLOORING Mathematloa 3.

Clara 3—Tern nant. Nicholson,
Clara II—Mies Chapman, Mira H. 

A. Hart Mtes Maddock.
Mathematics 4.

Clara I—Lea, Farnham, Huuton,

Clara JI— RbjuI Stktk. North, R. 
Brown, O'Brien, Lewie, Greenough, 
Beattie.

Otera HE—Wlghtraao.
Mathematics 7.

Flat grain, not machin
ed up as smoothly as our 
regular stock, but the 
lumber is just as clear as 
in the regular grade. ROYAL YEAST CAKES

$85.00 should be sufficient Incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this Important food Item the 
attention to which it is Justly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh moist 
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada

Clara 1—Wtaitersi
"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd,

188 Erin Street

Chemistry I,
Otera I—Lima, Miae 61tpfc Myens. 

Tennant, Mldgley. Mtee Slmme.
Claes H—kites Murray, Nicholson,rI PILESJÜ

i*iart rv tsaÆ1
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
gaper and eocloae btamo to pay postage, __

Mtee ColptttB, Flemtogton, Fternfctem,
Prfcrtce, Fulton, Miae Matheson, Cann, 
/Mtee Oartte, Mire Maddock. Grant, 
'Baxter, Mtee Taylor, G 8. Thompson, 
K. A. Taylor. Mire Bel yea, Ralnmle. 
Mira Getoe, Lewte, Mtee CS&rke, Mtes 

xSmltih. Bepittie, Mtee Downey, Mtee

1I .. M&-■

É

10 p.c. Cash Discount Sale
Secure Your Summer 

Underwear Now
AND SAVE 1 O p. c.

The economical 
Underwear Needs now, and receive the benefit of this 
cash discount.
LADIES’ GOWNS—Silk, Satin and Crepe-de-Chene. 

$9, $10 and $12, legs 10 p.c.
STEP-IN ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Silk and Crepe- 

de-Chene. Shades of Maise, Orchid. Flesh and 
White, very newest $5.50, $6.75 and $8 .less
10 p.c.

CAMISOLES—In Silk, Satin and Crepe-de-Chene, half 
sleeve or strap. $2.25, $2.75 and $3, less 10 p.c.

EVENING DRESS CAMISOLES—In Silk, Satin or 
Crepe-de-Chene, without straps or sleeves, very 
new. $2.25, $2.75 and $3. less 10 p.c.

LADIES’ VESTS—Knitted and trimmed with braid and 
lace. 35c. to $2.25, less 10 p.c.

LADIES DRAWERS—Knitted with loose and tight 
knee. 55c. to $1.35.

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS-Knitted. tight and loose
knee, low neck and no sleeves, low neck and short 
sleeves, also with straps for evening wear. $1.25 
to $4, less 10 p.c.

will supply their Summerones

This Discount Applies To All 
Merchandise.

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John deAngelis
Prince William Street TWO STORES, Charlotte Street I

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlor.
Head Offlee 

527 Male Street 0 Chariette St 
’Phone* «S3

Breech OfRce

•Phone ft
OR. J. D. MAHER. Freprtater.

Opes ft a. m. Until 9 pm.

i
*

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Star* Open g.10 a.m. Class g p.m. Saturday Wow 16 part

Typewriters Are Scarce!
But we have them

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L C. Snath— Remington Underwood
Communicate with

Empire
us, we can save you money.

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ud.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts., St Join, N. B.

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M l 704.

Pad F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TE1JGPHONE CONNECTION
Sl John and Rothesay

tog 'Illness at the age of elxty-Lwo yeans 
and five months.

The deceased wae born at Feemfleld, 
N. B , but has been with 
past eleven years and has resided 
with Mro. Thomas Bright.

He wub the only child of the kite 
Jtahn end Rose Foley, of this place.

The funeral was held Monday monv-

tor the

STYLE as 
Illustrated

Shown in
Black Calf Leather 

$9.50, $10, $12, $14 

Brown Calf Leather 
$12.50, $15, $17, $18.50

This type of shoe is par
ticularly the young man's 
style and fits just as good 
as it looks.

McROBBIEFeet
Fitters

•T. JOHN
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i BERNARD SHAW HAS 
À CURE FOR THE 
evils of cmr LIFE

M iAMUSEMENTSI FOR WOMEN
Would Make All Study Music 

and Art—Each Community 
-Should Have a Municipal 
Orchestra and Opera House

Its InhSbMsati In Ms Intensely «re
mette stories. The Cours*» at Msrp 
O'Doane which wss shows s* The 
Unique yesterday is s faithful plcturt- 
r at Ion ot Mr. Corwood"» book. As 
one watches the story untold upon 
the screen be might well Imagine that 
he was witnessing the «tenta describ
ed In writing the novel. Pew pic
tures equal this plotnre end H ta sate 
to state that none excel It. Jt- elH i 
be shown st the Unlqxw eh this wsela. -

NEW LYRIC COMPANY 
A DANDYTeaching Boys And 

Girls How To live
Young-Adams 

Company Coming
A SPLENDID 

THEATRICAL 
LONDON WEEK

Women ef: Att Ages and Times Clever •opmne, Excellent Comedians,
Singers end Dancere (Liverpool Post.)

How music might lower the rates as 
heighten the moral tone of «

The Lyric hod a meat successful 
opening with the new Musical Com
edy Company, and both afternoon and 
evening, the theatre was filled to 
capacity. As 
seated possessed but little substance 
or plot, but presented a clothing for 
the various comedy situations, song 
nimfbere, and dancing. The prima 
donna of the new organisation is a 
prims donna of no mean worth, pos
sessing a voice of much strength and 
purity, which die not only used with 
Intelligence but added to usefulness 
as a singer, the ability to talk her 
lines convincingly, and to carry her
self on the stage with the grace and

Would Greatly Assist in Wel
fare Work — Opinion of 
Head of Children's Aid 
Society of London, Ont.

. well
town was the theme of -Mr. George 
Barnard Shaw's address at a recant 
silting of the National Congress In 
KÜfcdon of the British Music Society.

Speaking In favor of the ammldpll- 
eatlon of music, Mr. Shaw said it 
was extraordinarily important that 
there ehould be in every centre of 
population In this country a competent 
symphony orchestra and an open 
theatre, and that no child should be 
brought up without abundant and 
free means of aooees to the best 
music.

Et. John will he glad to hear that 
the H. WUmot Young and Marils 
Adams Company ere returning to the 
Queen» Square Theatre for a short en- 
gagement of 8 nights commencing Fri
day, May 28. Their opening play will 
be an Irish American Oomedy Drama 
•Kearney from KUlarney" which has 
never yet failed to please wherever 
It has been offered. The plot of the 
play Is about a young Irishman who 
comes to America to search for fame 
and fortune. He gets them both, and 
incidentally a charming wife as well, 
hut the story itself Is cleverly told 
and brimful of comedy and dramatic 
climaxes. Don’t miss this opening 
play' on Friday, May 28th at the 
Queen Square Theatre.

al the comedy pre*I Shakespeare Festival Was Re
markable, Presenting the 
Quintessence of All Other 

Productions.
DANDERINE”h 1« 1Both young «Ms end y here

Should be tnucttt In the edhoole. to « 
greeter «stent «hm they ere taught « 
the preeent time, whet condition» m 
a home should be, whet 1» right and

Ask your mother, sunt, grandmother, they wffl telt you of folks 
they have known who were cured of the many distressing, painful 
diseases which occur in most women’s lives, by taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, which is sold by druggists, in both fluid and 
tablet form. What women say:

Tillsonburc. Ont—“I found Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion an excellent medicine for the ailments of women. I had be
come verv weak and nervous. I was just miserable when I began 
taking the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and it proved most benebcial.
It so completely restored me to health that I have never had anv return ofthis ailment.”—MRS. GEO. WALKER, P. O. Box 480

London, Ont,—“In my early married life 1 was very frail May 23.—This haa been a
and delicate. 1 was feeling exceedingly weak and ^miserable wnen j splendid theatrical week. Not oafly 
a friend advised me to take a bottle of Dr. Pierce s Favorite Pre- f feu it included the anmiveraary m 
scription From the verv start I felt new strength and Vitality. Slrokrepcere celebrations, but H ha. 
I fret certain that had I'not taken this wonderful woman’s tome *£
and builder just when I did T would never have been the happy t;nls„vrtJly uul H. M. Harwood 01
mother that I am.”-—MRS. JOHN DANBY. lo“ Ann otreeu .«u-ch tint' quality a» we have hardly

Brampton, Ont,—u About five years ago I began suffering with been accustomed to see these ten 
woman’s trouble. I became all run-down, weak and nervous. I ! yt aim.
was so completely down and out that I could not do anything* . XT , . ..
M dress myself. I had the doctor and took-other jSStSTS
medicine but without getting better until I began taking UT. I Hon , w Davie. United state. Am 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and his Golden Medical Discovery : txis- ador. is the President, having awo 
It was onlv necessary for me to take about three bottles when I i eeaded the late Walter nines Page,

—-saw*»-.» j rr:
Mr. Maitfoeson Long and Mr. Bronson 
Albery—was remarkable. The happy 
principle woe adopted of present leg 
the quintessence of every Sha-keapeeir 
tarn production playing In London. 
Nigel Ptoytelrs1 Company in “As You

:Stops Half Coming Ont: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

FORBES ROBERTSON
AND ELLEN TERRY lie opinion ot W.B.K(®r, ml perm- 

tendent of the OtildremlB AM Society
in 4MwnvT***witAnft em the address of 
Bishop David WTilfiuras, In wMfli he 

"Oar eohioele do not teach the 
care of 1 title delicate children, and 
thmusaods die yearly through Ignor
ance."

It la pointed out that teaching the 
children in echoote would be another 
weapon tor welfare work, it ewüÉ be 
getting at the home through the tnelde 
In addition to the work of endette» 
operating from the cm told a

wortt tiworIn their pro 
would be met, eald Mr. Shaw, not so 
much with aesthetic objections, but 
by the one tremendous objection which 
governs municipal life. The real re
sistance would come from people 
with nelthe# musical nor antl-musical 
views, but from the general terror 
of the ratepayer that the rates would 
be put up. They wofeld require to 
point out, therefore, that artistic and 
mimical culture was a thing that 
paid In the long rum 

The municipalities had charge of 
the moral# of the community, and 
very often they had a great deal of 
trouble In that connection. He had 
taken part In administering the 
measures which the municipalities 
used for maintaining the morality at 
their districts, and! tie was forced to 
admit that these measures were prac
tically an encouragement to Immor
ality; tbqy there so entirely futile.

assurance of a real actress. Amb&rkBoth Appeared from Their 
Retirement and Gave Re
citals — Miss Terry Was 
Very Nervous.

All otherwise "Bumpsey” da an ex
cellent comedian, while all the mem
bers of the company acquitted them
selves creditably, and used dainty and 
tasteful clothes.

■aitSi

ORGAN RECITAL
• SUNDAY EVENING

/
h

THE COURAGE OF MARGE 
O'DOONE M TRULY ONE 

PICTURE IN A THOU
SAND.

At the close of the Sunday evening 
service In Bx mouth street Methodist 
church, the congregation enjoyed an 
organ recital by Professor Chadwick, 
of the staff of the Conservatory of 
Music, at Mount Allison College, Sack- 
ville, who was passing through the 
dty to his home in Binghamton, N. 
Y. He was the guest of Richard 
Dawson at the Exmouth parsonage.

Professor Chadwick rendered sever
al selections much to the delight of 
those present. During the evening 

two solos,

By Louis Zangwill.

Ul.Unique All This Week,Model Home, (t

Mrs. Harrison, actively engaged 1n 
social work. Is of the opinion that 
housewifery, etc., should toe taught in 
the public schools in the seventh and 
eighth grades end then continued Into 
the Collegiate, say# The London FYee 
Press.

"The girls should be 
declared, “oo that when they leave 
school they will have an Idee, of what 
good conditions and home MtearolMue, 
They ehould not only be educated m 
mind and body, but In other depart, 
merits which are of flh#e moot benefit 
to them In later years.

•‘Many children die young jure 
through lack of proper tnotrndtion as 
to the dangers they run,” Mrs. Hsr- 
riaon continued. “If there wore a 
model home in ocomoatlon with the 
tchoote here
much good could toe dene, 
log taught a lesson, the girls are sent 
t-> the model home and do the aotuaa 
work so that it is not possible tor 
them to forget. ___

This problem, whSdh is getting 
larger every day, sttotfid be taeikled ai 
once, it was eald, so ettmtions which 
are arising daily In homes could be 
dealt with. Teaching the children In 
the schools would have a remarkable 
effect upon conditions in their own 
homes and they would grow up to be 
the highest type of ctoeen the coty 
could have.

Next to making * trip through the 
Arctic regions where thrills and ad
ventures are part of the dally routine 
Is witnessing a showing of the big 
special production, “The Courage of 
Marge ODoone.” This Is a visualiza- 

trelned " *e'tIon Jemes Oliver Cwwood’a popu- 
* lar novel of the same name. Perhaps 
no man is better equipped to describe 
the country north of 53. Certainly 
Mr. Curwood is an expert in matters 
pertaining to that region and gives a 
graphic picture of that country and ness.

v
The Shakespeare Festival woo or- 1

A few cents buys "Dsfitiertne* After 
an application of “Diœderlne" y<nRichard Dawson saug 

“Ninety and Nine.” and a selection 
from Elijah. Mr. Dawson has been 
taking a vocal training course at 
SackvtUe during the lest term.

1
not find a fatten hair or any dnndiW,-

The Imputées ef the Yeung*besides every toedr show* new life» vgp* 
thlofc- 1or, brightness, metre color 11'i To raise the morals of a district. 

Raid Mr. Bhaw, one thing should be 
kept in mind—via, »ia* the commun
ity consisted largely otf young per
son* At a certain period In their 
lives they began to take a larger and 
more general Interest In their human 
relations, end this before the time 
when they could afford to get married. 
It was no Use pursuing a policy of 
Puritanism, e policy of strict repres
sion of their human Impulses. Hie 
real remedy was provided by Nature 
and by God. All they had to do wa» 
to find an outlet for all those Impul
ses In art If the young men had 
music and pictures .to interest them, 
to satisfy their many impulses and to 
liven their days, they would not go 
to the low pleasures of the streets. 
They would have an alternative, and 
they would be too ifiaatldlous to do aa 

Towns at present were in such a 
state of barbarism and philistinism, 
concluded Mr. Shaw, that the profit 
wàs going to the people who exploit
ed the vices of the streets. That was 
a fact too seldom mentioned In this 
country. Vice ted to drunkenness and 
degradation of character, and con
tributed very largely to the keeping 
up of the rates. If they were explain
ed In detail he thought tlfiti even the 
most 
would
■towns healthier and1 better, and keep 
the rates lower, they should have an 
abundant and generous provision for

I
Z iWANTS HIS BRIDE.

THEY SOFTLY WALK.
They are not gone who pass 
Beyond the claop of band.
Out from the strong embrace;
They are but come so close 
We need not grope with hands, •
Nor look to see. nor try.
To catch the sound of feet.
They have put off their riUM*>
To softly walk by day 
Within our thought, to tread f 
At night our dream-led paths /
Of sleep.
They are not lost who find » ?
The sunset gate, the goal 
Of all the weary years.
Nor tost are they who reach 
1Yi<> summit of their climb,
The peak above the clouds 
And storms: They are not lost 
Who find the light of sun 
And stare of God.
They are not dead who live 
In hearts they leave behind.
In those whom they have blessed 
They five e life again,
And shall live through the years 
Eternal ltie, and grow 
Each day more beautiful.
As time declares their good.
Forgets the 
Their Immortality.
—Hugh Robert Orr, In the British 
Weekly.

Harrisburg, Pa, May 23. A pathetic 
appeal has come to the police here 
from Harry (Buchanan of Reading, 
whose bride Is mterstng. The bride is 
described txy the deserted husband as 

Like IV’ Included also Athene Seyîer. being B ‘q*e-lCb«d blonde.’' twenty-two 
Math coon Long as Othello, and Arthur >ears fWt|M) wore a "black scream 
Bourchler as Iago. repeated their <*ue diamipearod. and who

has the Lord's prayer latticed on her 
back- “If you find her, notify Mm. W. 
M. Krlner. Lykems. Pa., or me, Harry

Courage of Marge O’Doone
A TULIP GARDEN

within the old red wall’sGuarded
there Is fn Toronto 

After be-
embrace

Marshalled like soldiers in gay com-
A VITAGRAPH SPECIALThe tulips stand arrayed. Here in

fantry
Wheels out into the sunlight 

i-Forward they come with flvunting 
colors spread

With torches burning, stepping out 
in time

tTo’.some quick unheard march
—Amy Lowell.

memorable twin star (performance.
Maurice Mosoovltch end Mary Grey 
gave their very mtxletrn and highly tn- 
divtduallrted SLyloCk and Portia. Lyn 
Hunting and Guy Rathbone were ro
bust leading figures in the tent scene 
from Julius Caesar. But perhaps most 
e ppnectated of all
from their retirement of Forties Rob
ertson and Ellen Terry, each, toeing 
down for a recital. The katter'e 
ary failed her thmongh nerv 
and. on the dim stage lighted by one 
candle, even her reading of (her lines 
was not independent of the prompter.

The Barrie play, “Mary Rose.” was 
given at the Hoymortoet Theatre It 
to a charming and touching fantasy; U 
portrays the history of a human aouL 
a wandering restless soul, an eerie 
soul that strangely disappears from 
the warm sphere of Its kith end kin, 
but it returns again to human Donne 
not only In life, but again alter dearth.
Mary Rose is laid to rest when her 
baby Is two, but in later years her 
Spirit return searching for him,, ana 
the play shows how, through love, she 
was finally put to rest The means 
by which this story Is set before us 
take the form of a vision. The baby 
of Mary Rose, grown into a soldier in 
full manhood, visits the old home and 
there dreams his mother's entire past 
life. After he has awakened, he lia 
aware of her wandering spirit, ana 
talks to her, trying In vain to explain 
who he Is. The scene #s jtret simple, 
but It Is full of tears. Mias Fay 
Oompton plays Mary Rose, and Robert

Juat ee Descartes Is said to have 
broogM pfctiMoDhr from Heaven to 

Moi thelerel ol men on eerth, so Gals 
. worthy me- be eald to have btou*h«a rather repellnnt title. The partiou- , ,^ , , , , in,n , .n
tar odtoaso recurs often fn toe play. J*TTn toe
trot might be expelled without lose. It - Jïtonhoïe
mean» a tarot of noctal war to the Grnro. he to oedeemtenttode.
bitter end. The action to on toe toe-

srsasr œs SrSSSSSS 
gsgSS?ESShaughtiness of the gentry. Mr. Horn- toe Wgh-lroowB and tune with toe

blower eete to work to annoy them. “'T1™ „  _____ „
not only by turning out cottagers am ^
dieturbing toe uadittonel ammitiee of * °”lu °* ,?oeu*?f
tor district, trot also by planning to «lows us tin BngllA poBUclan a self- 
build a factorv with many ohtameye "*> m™ with Meals, in conflict wm. 
and actnullv drelgne to encircle toe toe party political machine. The 
HlUcrist residence. mnehflm ban taken ban up In

The Squire*, lady (Helen Hayel “t™” htol Jor ‘if /eTTï
takes up toe ohaUenge .and the moral rofyin* on Me power ef essimflaitlng to 
of the play la that. It you enter en a 'iV”™ M*4c nod oomplet« 
tight ot this kind In bad blood, yon Individual personality. But bore the 
will presently And youraelf using me man la too strong and has too great 
y rode that ere henoaito you and poet- a conviction to be broken in. This 
lively -dirty." In an excellently pro. poUtinU eonOtot la worked cut net 
deed auction scene, HomWnwor out- hrarilj, but tn term» of pure comeoy.

It to am entertainment otf the first 
water, enhanced, too, by the acting 
of Fred Kerr, who, as the Right Hon. 
Lord Henry Markham, M. P., the 
Chief of th« Party, symbolizes toe 
party machine and eD Its Machiavel
lian ways.

Out eeltmvade M. P. (Mr. Norman 
McKtnnel), is seen adventuring into 
these high social regions, and finding 
berths for younger eons at larger sal- 
art ea than they are worth. Naturally 
he fiait» In love with a cynical patri- 
olan girl who akwepts him for his 
wealth, whilst continuing a sordid 
physical Intrigue with one of his 

to abolish dandruff young male henefldartes Association 
with him and his convictions causes 
the awakening of her better self. She 

m becomes an enthusiast, works with 
and for him, and eventually loves him. 
It to a terrible moment for her, but

REGISTERS A BIG SUCCESS
AT THE UNIQUE

’HBuchanan,” Harry implores.

' Mothering a Democracy.
Lucy Gaston Page-, the woman cnor 

for the presidency of the Unit
ed States, has seven planks In her 
platform. She announces them ea fol
lows:
tire tariff, restriction of Immigration, 
woman's tnfloemce In poCtlce, coacerv- 
aftkm of youth, adulteration of foods

:

the appearance

È '

did ate

Very Much do.
“Are you a marrying man ?" wsus 

asked of a somore-1 editing gentleman 
at a recent reception.

“Yes. sir,” was the prompt reply; 
^Ttn a •clergyman."

‘TEhrfarcemenl of law, protec-

I
HOUSE CROWDED 

HUNDREDS TURNED 
AWAY.
See OHvar Curwood*» 
greatest «tory of the 
Canadian Northwest.

Discharged.

"life too bad.” «aid 
friend. "1 thought you were right tn 
line for promotion."

•’No," mournfully replied the other. 
•1 was right In the tiring tine,"—Boe. 
ton Transcript

“THE COURAGE OF 
MARGE O’DOONE”

thrilled and delighted 
everyone. Animated pho
to-drama that will live 
forever.

and other necessitk's, clean morals. ' .a condolingMrs. (or Mias) Gaston believes to 
mothering a deusxxwcy, says the Ixnn-I- a S <bide and outwits the Hlttcrtste for the 
Bite of the new fioctory, but the 
Squire’s lady simply will not hove that 
factory built. So dhe stoop# to han
dling mud, and to able to catch the

1e: (parsimonious payer of rates 
be persuaded that to make therest, and proves TO DARKEN HAIR 

APPLY SAGE TEA
!
1reepechabie HonAtower In hla weelg-

A TREAT FOR EVERY ONEest «pot, His daughter-in-law 'a hor
rible past history becomes known m 
her and she usee ft. The gentry are

urt.
Attack on Clnemaa.

1Look Young! Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.

Every Day This Week (Daylight Time)
Matinee» 2, 3.30 Evening 7, 8.30. Regular prices.

<An Interesting discussion followed 
Mr. Bhaw’s speech. Mr. Dan Godfrey 
told the congress about municipal 
music in various parta of England, 
where tn too many cases the experi
ment had (been undertaken and aban
doned after trial.

What was being done id Germany 
was spoken of by Dr. Arthur Somer- 
ville^ Government Inspector of music 
In secondary schools, who reported 
that in Mannheim there was one 
building containing three concert 
halls
10,000 people. It was, he said, no 
uncommon thing for all three halls 
to ibe crammed full. Dr. Somerville 
attacked the cinema as one of the 
most degrading Influences of the pres
ent day, and questioned If the result 
of the cinema were not even more 
Injurious than those of the public 
house, inasmuch as the latter insti
tution affected only grown-up people 
while the cinema got at the children 
as well.

What foe characterised as the vul
garity and baseness otf the majority 
of the existing performances in pan
tomimes, mu sic halls, and elsewhere 
■was dealt with by Mr. Vladimir Ros-

lett In triumphant possess ton as tneQueen Square Theatre
Starting Mctey, May 28th

YOU* OWN POPULAR BTOCK COMPANY 
WILMOT — MUM/»

Young -Adams company

price otf her silence, but we pity poor 
Cttiloe, who really loved her husband 
and (had a happy life broken, end who 
lived through agonies otf apprehension 
without escaping the exposure of her 
past secrets both to her husband ana
Mher-tn-Jaw.

Of old the’ '•hlgh.-browB," Mr. Gals 
worthy has been the moot human In 
hi* work.

1
Common garden sage brewed Into a 

heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair to fading, streaked or 
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, to trou
blesome. An easier way Is to get a 
bottle otf Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug Store all ready 
for use. This Is the old-time recipe 
Improved by the addition of other in
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair le not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because it does it so 
naturally, so evenly. Ton Just dampen 
a sponge or «oft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time, by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared, and, 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully lark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant.

1
1
(

Direct from ft, Johns, Newfoundland

8 DAYS ONLY
ALL NEW

OPENING PLAY FRL AND SAT.
KEARNcY FROM KtLLARNEY

MATINEE DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

provision for overwith

>
I i

Daylight TimeDaylight Time 

4 V Ariele Buffington’s Tingling Talc of Pari»
'■<a \

t?
U
1
1

^Dorothy Dalton
’ In the Thoa, H. lnce Feature

“L* APACHE”
lng, the vocalist, who expressed the

v* view that It was no good- teaching 
the children to appreciate good murfc 
and great art If they were giron no 
opportunities of hearing and enjoying 
these things in practice. He dissent
ed entirely from the municipalisation 
idea, however, holding that better re- 

. suits were likely to be obtained if the 
thing were done on the wider basis 
of State aid.

At the conclusion of the debate the 
congress pledged itself to do every- 

. thing it could to advance the cause 
of municipal music.

V\
Mies Mary Andereon made one of 

her rare appearances on the stage re
cently to London. A$ usual, thto was 
for charity—-tor the London Fever 
Hospital. Mr. Mark Hambourg organ 
toed -a concert in aid of the funds, «nd 
uMiss Irene Vanbrugh and Mr. George 
Robey appeared. Lord Muir Macken
zie, Mr. Hambourg’s father-in-law, 
takes a great Interest fax the hospital

*

A Story That Holds You, Thrill. You, Startle. !
■■■■—■ --------------- --- ----- V ■ ' ~

MIRRORS OF NATURE , TOPICS OF THE DAY
In All Parts ot the World j! From Literary Digest

Every One a Laugh
1Claims Dandruff Will

Cause BahfamsBurton Holmes Travel HOW SOOTHING 
POSLAM FEELS 
ON FIERY SKIN

Baiting - the Russian Bear.
(New Republic, New York.)

•Moscow celebrated Its victory over 
Denikin by renewing its offer of peace 
to the Poles. There cam. be 
that the offer -was sincere. The rulers 
df Com
well that -their real problem is econom
ic. They are organ king the next war 
en the "labor front.” They want all 
their energies to restore production, 
and if they are forced to Use up halt 
their transport amd a mdllton able-bod
ied mem in a war with Poland, their 
plans will be eetriously hampered, If 
not frustrated. The peculiar daciger 
of a Polish war Is that R would pre
vent the consolidation of their power 
In the Ukraine, whose renounces In 
grain, coal end metals are essential to 
tiled r economic recovery. They have 
not enough locomotives either for 

|war. or peace: If they must use them 
▼ for both, they may end with, a total 
i breakdown of transport- They made 

no attempt to disguise their eager
ness tor peace. They offered the 
Doles an armistice on the lines which 
Poland now occupies, end were ready 
to carry on negotiations In neutral 
JBivthonla, in Warsaw or even tn 
lied, capital. The Poles responded by 
eesumin* tira

CONCERT ORCHESTRA—CONTINUOUS; If you bave dandruff you must get 
rid of It quick—-tt‘e positively danger
ous and will surely ruin your hair If 
you don't,

Dandruffy heads means faded, brit
tle, straggly hair that finally die#— 
new hair will not grow—then you are 
hoiries» and nothin* «•» help you, 

The pure v J
for good to tc/destroy the germ that 

It, To do this qutokjy, safely 
Mid without risking a 
your druggist eome 
(liquid form), Tfola la guaranteed to 
banish all dandruff, atop it tiring scalp, 
check falling hair, and promote a new 
growth, on the cost, #m«ai as It la, will 
be refunded,

Hairisloa eage to a scientific prepara
tion that supplies hair neede—an 
ttseptie Hqnid neither sticky or 
greasy, easy to apply and delicately 
perfumed.

If you. want beautiful^ soft, ^thtak.

Dent de- 
attention

?

PLEASE Only One Show Tonight | PLEASE 
NOTE!

doubt

1st Buraia understand veryStarting at 7 o'clock

Concert Boolring at 8.45 NOTE!fV

Dell doue I CONSTANCE TALMADGE A Very, Very
•gorkllngl
Laughable i

I
Nothing that you con apply to ell- 

lng, itching, Irritated dkln can be 
more weJoome than Poet&an, for R» re
lief to immediate Angry surfaces are 
soothed, cooled, pacified. These quick 
Indications ot benefit, showing that 
Postern to taking hoM, have made 
many sufferers glad. And thto direct- 
ness—thto getting right at the trouble 
to & quality noteworthy in Poetetn. Try 
for those pimples; that rash, Uchlng 
eczema, ecatp-scale, and disordered

Sold everywhere. Far free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, Î4S 
West 47th St., New York Olty.

Urge your skin to become clearer,

Temperamental

T omorrow eaugk "Little Wife.'» penny gel fro 
PorCfTao sage

dhe make a dean breafll, and Jest 
as he recetree the btow, the announce
ment comes of at» triumphant, return 
by the eleotpre jn the teeth of the 
hostility ef the party machine. There 
to considerable reticence about this 
ending, but we feed that he will ges 
ever toe blow.

Bat the true drama of the play is 
■a clash wtth the party, and 

•The Skin Game," the wkxm-

MAY x
r 26-27 \

VftStJqhn
IOb. At Nidit t CLEAN4JPPAY3

MUSICAL 
SOCIETY 
AT 8.45 
TONIGHT

Two Matinee
- ' t

b Ji
t

1
ltheTMyUpVi 

l a*| Pres
bore; Ilustrous heir, and 

moons use Parisian 
lay—begin tonight—a 
now helps insure abundant hMr for 
years le ctpna.

an*» drama, though tn this caefl ee» 1r$Lthe - _______w*h restraint, yet becomes
too poignant far lte subordinate pod-
before foirer, healthier by the use of POetom 

Soap, the tonlk soap for tixe ektn. Al-tion.

atm victor.

■he-t
f I....j A \ ms.*rm

I A

s

TODAY

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

THE SEASON’S CROWNING EVENT

Two Great Attractions
Sascha Jacobinoff, Violinist

Solo artist with the New York Philharmonic and the 
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestras, and

The SL John Society of Music Choral Society
OF 80 PICKED VOICES

Imperial Theatre, Tn esday Evening, May 25th
At 8.45

Orchestra and balcony, $1.00; second balcony, 75c. 
Box seats, $ 1.50. On sale at Nelson's and Gray & 
Richey's. Mèmbership tickets good for any but box 
seats. Box office open for exchange 10 ajn.

Go See The New Show | LYRIC

NEW LYRIC COMPANY A HU
Crowded Theatre—Show Gave Excellent Satisfaction.

Matinee 2.30-15-20. SEE IT 
Evening 7.15, 8.30-20-30. TODAY

Cuticura Soap
---- Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion

fchSSensstisAstoz

aMPERÜA

MK”5 ....

«8
V • 8 * 44 * V *
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Says He Feds Fît 
As A Fiddle Now

*

Business Cards
McDonald's Friends Comment 

on How Well He Looks 
Since Taking Teniae.

*r. Blmme Lw,
F.C. A.

dee. H. Holder,
LEE & HOLDER *

__ Obertrred Aocoimtaate.
QUEEN BUILDINOS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 

Soon» 1». ». 21 p. o. Box 1». 
Telephone Seek* ills 1212.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

«7 K$N« sTjuaar, st. john. n, b. 
St. John Hotel Go. Ltd. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

“My friends ere all teHtng me bow 
Well S am looking these days, but I’m 
not surprised at that, tor stoce 1 start
ed taking Teniae a mouth «go I have
not only got rid of my stomach *trouble» and put oo oooriderable • 
weight, but am feeling flne eH the ««g11 ■ 1 1

CANAD,AN railways.

“'(ironic todlgeation wns my big co, naopoonor
trouble. For the put two yeara I **»•■ ®*urben
bareirt been able to eet a thing but *ÎhÎIWba* It would He in my Homed! like e ^"^rJ£dl",i ™
lamp of lead, end then It would now ^ a^ atter Mo^ey. May Mth, m

thet bloated me up eo Tlme Table Suburban trains will leave 
for Hemeton 11.20 a. m, 6.16 p. on., 
» «0 ». m, Atlantic Time. Returning. 
Suburb* traira wSl leave Hampton 
6.16 a OK lid5 noon, 6.SO p. m„ At
lantic Time. Train iNc. 24 for Sumex 
will lea re St John 4.16 p. m„ Atlantic 
time. Train No. 23 will leave Sussex 
fer et Jeton 6.15 a. m_, Atlantic time. 
Travellena are advised to note these 
changes la the Suburbans end Sussex

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
CHARLES ARCHIBALD

A. M. B. L CL 
VriYu Engineer 1214 Architect 

Surveys end Reporta
ta - . EJTOHie building
68 PriB*”» Street SL John. H. B 

Or Phono Mein 668.

OBITUARY.
St John's Leading Hotel

RAYMOND * DOHEBTŸ CO, LTD.
Mrs. Thoe. Scott

Sussex, (May *4—Mra Thomas Soott 
of MaritinmrvlBe, died this evening a* 
her home at mine oVflock ageed 67

POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

*W1 Bees of Jewelry end Watches. 
■™u»t repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

We have fifty double service

»1zoogu"anteed' 30x31'1
and fottn
that 1 eonld hardly brmtflie. 1 was al
ways having to take pills to relieve my

years. Deceased ts survived by her
hue band, two daughters. Mum J 
WUkitob Markham ville. Mm Walter 
Lockhart, Uphsm, four eons, Fred, 
Isaac and Henry, Markhaimrvllle and 
Walter, Beverly, Maas. The funerai 
will be held on Wednesday at 2.30 p 
m. Rev. Mr. Moraeht Sussex, offldat-

nsttoatlon and -was troubled a lot 
with headaches that mad© me feel 
eh&ply miserable. I tori ail desire 
tor food end often went tor day*? a* a 
time without rntlng a square meat 
Finally I go to where I oould hardly 
sleep at night and would lie ewtike tor 
bkina without clewing my eyes, and 
whet sleep I did get 
for i awoke every now and then wttb 
a était. Them to the morning I was 
all tired end worn out, and Just had to 
dawk myself off to work hardly know
ing how I would get through the day.

“It’s about a month since 1 started 
taking Tamise, and the way it hee fixed

eo
Other else, on oppllcetlon. 

"miere write for epeclel agency.
Auto Tire Co.. Ltd.

its Duke Street, 8t. John, N. B.

w

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACCOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,

V%oee Main 697

Ink.
Ü2.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Antolttoi

Spmtol Offer to PirBee Hist Ptopoee 
D _ _ to Build at Out# p- O. Box 28 “

Mrs. Fred Redd Wee
Special to The Standard

Sueeex,N. B., May 34—The new» of 
the sudden passing of Mrs. Fred Rad- 
diffe, which occurred at her home 
lest evening came as a great shock 
to the community. tMrs. Rad diffe was 
around as usual yesterday apparently 
In good health. She was stricken with 
heart trouble about 11 o'clock p. m. 
and died within a few minute©.

The deceased was 43 years of age 
and is survived by her husband and 
eleven children, elx son© end five 
daughters. The eons are Harold* Percy 
Melbourne, Fred and Malcolm. The 
daughters Viola* Mildred, Marguerite, 
Bernice and Wlnnifred. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday at 2.30 
oteloc*, Rev. D. J. McPherson will of
ficiate. Interment In Kirk HIM cerne- 
tory. Much sympathy la felt for the 
Bereaved husband and family.

very broken*
79 Brussels St •Ji tilÆST. JOHN, N. R

Important Meeting 
Wednesday Night SffilNCMU. Ue3@l/

General Sales Office’ .
_______________________ MONTmn

R. P. 4L W. F. o. ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.

Telephone Onseottou J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

fNDfANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phonos M. 229: ReeMencc, M. 2268.

-STEAM —^ 
HAS COALSRULERS AND PRINTERS

***d«™,ArtUtlc Work by
P*0“>^Y FÎLLI1D.

McMillan press
98 Prlnc. Wm. Streol Phone M. 2740

me up to eomeithitog wonderful. M 
very quickly settled my atomedi

St. John School Board and 
Vocational School Board 
Will Hold Joint Meeting to 
Consider Plans to be 
Adopted.

troubles, and I now have a ravenous 
appetite ail toe tin» and -can eet 
thing my wife puts before me 
out having the toast trouble from In- 
digestion or gas afterward». I am no 
longer troubled with constipation, and 
my headache» ere all gone, too. I Bleep 
Ilk» a log every aright, amd when I get 
up In the mom toga i feel as fit a» a 
MMe and fuU odt energy, ready for « 
big der*» work. Tan too is certainly a 
great medicine, and 4 have every oomfi-

irt itjamu rr
vS.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

l tard ware
—. 81 UNION STREET.
1'rBST ST. JOHN.

ANTHRACITE
W. A. MUNRO

Cut penter—Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129.

PEA COAL
What promisee to toe an Interesting 

and Important meeting will be held
Wednesday right in the office of the 
Bdhool Board, when a joint sees Ion of 
the SL John Board end the Vocational 
School Board will edt to consider what 
fttoue are to be adopted to securing 
a building Dor the vocational tretotng 
coure es in this city.

The School Board la empowered by 
the act In regard to vocational echuMa 
to issue 'bonds covering toe oast of

PHONE W. 175. For Furnaces and Range*. 
Excellent quality.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Tttnlio le «ml in BL .taka tty anu 
Orng Oompeur «6 the leaning «ru» 
«l»t te every firm. Under Uw geraonnl 
dlreetien of « ■ genial Tael la ngr*

Low prices.
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

•tl a-
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St Stephen. N. B.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

PISS LISTS INNOUHCED 
BÏ MOUNT IlllSOI

If you want to keep your hah* In 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Mort soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries 

torn to desired by some of the mem- the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
bens of too Vocational Board, while is very harmful. Mulsifled cocoanut 
several on toe School Board axe op- oil shampoo (which Is pure end entire- 
poeed to such a plan. ly greaseless), Is much better than

The meeting has been called with anything else you can use tor sha.ro- 
the intention of owning to am under- pootng, as this can’t possibly Injure 
standing by the two boards, and to the hair.
oonsMer whether to secure a tmdMLng Simply moisten your hair with water 
whfah might be adopted tor present and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls 
needs, or to go ahead and construct as will make an abundance of rich, 
modern building which would be suit- creamy lather, and cleanses the hair 
ably equipped for the work in hand, and scalp thoroughly. The lather rln- 

The popularity of the courses which*see out easily, and removes every par- 
were Introduced this winter, and the* tide of dust, dirt, dandruff and excess- 
fact that many oould not be oocnmmto- lve oil. The hah* dries quickly and 
dried through took of suitable qua^- evenly, and It leaves,it One and silky, 
tors, and equipment, «hould leave no bright, fluffy and easjoteTnamage. 
question as to the mind of toe citizens. You can get Mulsifled cocoanut oil 

An up to date vocational school wBI-i shampoo at most any>rug store. It Is 
undoubtedly mean much to the very cheap, and at” few ounces is 
younger generation and to toe future enough to last everyone In the family 
welfare of the city. for months.

____Established 1870.
CLG. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.

Owe Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

t« CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phones M. 63 and M. 666. SYDNEY COALbuilding such a school, and such a*>

(ConLiued from Page 7.)
Lettering.

Cto» X—Davis, Sleeves, (Gorbell. 
Storm**), Wrieon, Wyee, (Drake, 
Zlaok).

Otose Prince, Borden, (Churchill, 
Elltatt, Humphrey). (Chapman, Old- 
fond), (Dawson, Furness, McDonald), 
Mftdgley, Peacock, Cave, Hall, (Bacon, 
Campbell. Taylor), Fergusson, Bn» 
dhaoan, Jeffers, Bubar.

Otose HI—Dixon. Line.
Shop work 1.

Cto» 1—-Davie, Starratt, Ztodk
Clan n—Churchill, Bonlen, (B» 

eftonan, Jeffers). (Cave, Prince), Bu» 
bar, Taylor.

PRICES RIGHT. 
Prompt delivery guaranteed.PAINTS AND BRUSHES

Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

your

McGivern Coal Co.
C. Arthur Clark. A. Douglas Clark. 
1 Mill Street Phone M. 42

H. A. DOHERTY
Sucmmot to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

AUTO INSURANCE
Aik for our New Roller 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Ches. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents Phone 1536.

BOMB TUBESBhopwork 8.
Chu» 1—Davis, Starrrit, (JFXirneag 

Sleeves, Zhw*), (Burcheil, Chapman, 
Da-wean), (Borden* tier bell, MtiDoatid, 
Wyatt).

Ctoes n—Churchill, Bubar, (Horn- 
pbrey, Woods,) Blllott, (Burimnan, 
Oava Prince), (Campbell, Jeffere), Dix
on. Taylor, Mldgley.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high In 
price.
Our stocks here have been reeently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months 
ago.
The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prioes.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN, N. &

MARRIAGE£
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON’S, Main Street

orderedBhopwork 8. ’F-
Claes I—Davie* Starratt, Furness,

MWDonnld.
Class U—Zinck, Steeveet dhurdhlU, 

Prinkje. Jeffers, Buchanan, Borden, 
Daiwwon, Gave, Peacock. Humphrey, 
Campbell, Wyee, Elliott, Watson, Ba
ber. Dixon, Taylor.

Claus ID—Gorbell, Woods.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 61 Sydney StreetI

Shopwerk 4.
Ctoaa 1—(Farotiam, RaUmrie).
Cia» H— McDonald, Ptarklnn, Wight, 

man.
Oaee TFT—Cann, Nbrth, Hoar, L Q. 

Taylor, D. Taylor, Lewis, Campbell, 
(Mldgley, Stick, W'ilson, Wyatt,)

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
FARM MACHINERY BOILER MAKERSPATENTS

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terme before 

buying etoewhere.

New Glasgow Nova ScotiaFETHBRSTONHAUGH * CO. 
The (rid established firm. Patents 

•Ywywhere. Head office Royal Bonk 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada^ Booklet free.

1/
-*i

Or. DeVan’s French PillsWHAT IS IT f
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
$5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, or 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
Prie The Scobell Dreg Co., St. Cath
arines, Ontario.

Women.
■London* May 23.—(By Canadian Ae» 

eocMed Press.)—A new synthetic cot- 
ton is «aid to have been invented In 
Lancashire. The invention is to be 
placed before the new Cotton Research 
Department. No details have been 
made public.

^llnmuffle -JH FIRE INSURANCE Penniless.
He fairly tottered 

like a man reeling under 
feet of some terrible mental 
His wife looked on aghast 
is it?” she asked to. trembling accents.

my fault,” he murmured 
incoherently'. “How can 1 tell you ? We 
are penndless." ’ Penutileaj?”’ «he re
peated. in a half-dazed way. “Oh, but 
my deax brave boy, 
wolf from the door. But. tell me this, 
have you been gambling or epevulat
in g on that dreadful Stodk Exdhcnge0 
Tell me you have done nothing to uir- 
nleh your honor.” “Notldng—nothing!” 
he replied." "Oh. thank goodness for 
thet!” she cried. “Now I can brave 
anything. Where has your monev 
gone?” The wretdhed. grief-stricken

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENinto the room 
the ef-

,nWhat

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

giro, War, Marine and Motor Oars. 
Assets exceed *(>,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. w. vv. FRINK & SON,

Branch Manager.

Restores Vim and Vitality: for Nerve 
and Brain: increases "gray matter;" A 
Tonic—wiM build you up. $3 a box. or 
two for $5. at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price The Seobell Drue Co* St. Catharines, Ontario

told in St. John by The Roe* Drug 
Cc„ Lto„ 100 King Street.^our Door Bell “It was not

WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

8L John

can keep theQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FUta ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

man placed his arm around her. and 
drawing her clom* to him. gasped out, 
“I have paid the gas blU.”

•*I notice on the bill of fare 1 pota
toes a la boycott.’ " said the guest 

“Yea," replied the waiter, 
means -we aint serving sjvuda any

A COUPLE of new Columbia 
xjL No. 6's on the cellar shelf— 
or in the pantry—and the old 
doorbell has that lusty, vigorous 
ring with which Columbias have 
made millions of homes happy!

No special type of bell needed 
for Columbia Dry Batteries, no 
delicate adjustments. No con
nections to outside circuits— 
absolutely safe—always ready.

Tell the man you insist on hav
ing Columbia No. 6 for your door
bell. Don’t accept a substitute.

Fahnestock Spring Clip Bind
ing Posts no extra charge.

Canadian Made for Canadian Trade \

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited

____________ Toronto, Canada

RPi «zone is magic! Cerna and 
calluses lift right off— 

Doesn't hurt a bit
"That

-------- FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures"
IBB OS--------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street- ’Phone M. 663

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
Headquarters For Trunks.
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we axe offering at moderate prides.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 448

FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Peed, Chick Feed, Oalf Meal, 

Ground Oyster Shells
St John Fertilizer and Stock 

Feed Co.
8 CHE8LEY ST.

A few cento tmye e tiny bottle of 
tihe magic Freeeone at any drug store. 
Apply a few dregie of Ftweooe upon a 
tender, aching corn or a «ditto, 
etantly that troublesome corn or cal
lus stoge hurting, then shortly you 
lift it out root and all, without any 
pain, soreness or Irritation. These 
little bottles of Freezooe contain just 
enough to rid the feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, corn between the toes 
and the oallu 
easy! So simple.

In-
UK» M 1985-11

rtEKEtar Baylo 
* that 4t all FlaMight*.

Ain Makar* afthajotncua 
laeg-Uaad Tmgata» Bsttertoi

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. COLDFEATHER 1
*29 Main (qpeudra.) Tel. M. 2412-11fnhimWa me* Pi >iNmnh aon bottom ot feet So 

Why writ? No
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BERNARD SHAW HAS 
À CURE FOR THE 
evils of cmr LIFE

p
15

Would Make All Study Music 
and Art—Each Community 
-Should Have a Municipal 
Orchestra and Opera House

habitants dn hie Intensely dr*-' 
stories. The Courage at Marge 

ne which was shown si The 
e yesterday Is a faithful plcturl- 

i of Mr. Curwood*» book. As 
ratches the story unfold upon 
rreen be might well Imagine that 
is witnessing the events detorlb- 

wrlttng the novel Pew plc- 
equal this picture and R «s safe 
tie that none excel it. j
own at the Unique all this week, i

(Uvea-pool Post.)
How music aright dower the rates as 

heighten the moral tone of a. well
town was the theme of Mr. George 
Barnard Shaw’s address at a recant 
lilting of the National Congress in 
tendon of the British Music Society.

Speaking in favor of the mmnlcdpll- 
eatlon of mûrie, Mr. Shaw said It 
was extraordinarily important that 
there should be in every centre of 
population in this country a competent 
symphony orchestra and an open 
theatre, and that no child should be 
brought up without abundant and

1
DANDERINE", , 4

__ _____ . -- r

I
t

ps Half Coming Ont: 
Doubles Its Beauty. free means of atxxee to the beat

music.
wortt GrayIn their pro 

would be met, eald Mr. Shaw, not so 
much with aesthetic objections, but 
by the one tremendous objection which 
governs municipal life. The real re
sistance would come from people 
with neither musical nor anti-musical 
views, but from the general terror 
of the ratepayer that the rates would 
be put up. They wofeld require to 
point out, therefore, that artistic and 
inimical culture was a thing that 
paid In the long rum 

The municipalities had charge of 
the moral# of the community, and 
very often they had a great deal of 
trouble In that connection. He had 
taken part In administering the 
measures which the municipalities 
used for maintaining the morality at 
their districts, and! tie was forced to 
admit that these measures were prac
tically an encouragement to Immor
ality; they there so entirely futile.

J
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few cents tmye ‘Uarilert traT After 
ppllcatSom of 'Ttondertave* you
find a fallen heir or any dandruff.-

The Impulses of the Yeung*les every hadr show» new Hfe, vgp- 
thlcfr-txrightaees, more odor

To raise the morals of a district, 
said Mr. Hhaw, one thing should be 
kept in mind1—via Chat the commun
ity consisted largely of young per- 
■eon* At a certain period In their 
lives they began to take a larger and 
more general Interest in their human 
relations* and this before the time 
when they could afford to get married. 
It was no Use pursuing a policy of 
Puritanism, a policy of strict repres
sion of their human Impulses. Tin 
real remedy was provided by Nature 
and by God. All they had to do was 
to find an outlet for all those Impul
ses in art. If the young men had 
music and pictures .to interest them, 
to satisfy their many impulses and to 
liven their days, they would not go 
to the low pleasures of the streets. 
They would have an alternative, and 
they would be too fastidious to do so* 

Towns at present were In such a 
state of barbarism and philistinism, 
concluded Mr. Shaw, that the profit 
wAs going to the people who exploit
ed the vices of the streets. That was 
a fact too seldom mentioned in this 
country. Vice led to drunkenness and 
degradation of character, and con
tributed very largely to the keeping 
up of the rates. If they were explain
ed In detail he thought tifttt even the 
most 
would
towns healthier end better, and keep 
the rates lower, they should have an 
abundant and generous provision tor

ii
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HOUSE CROWDED 
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ee Oliver Curwood*» 
reatest «tory of the 
Canadian Northwest.
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parsimonious payer of rates 
be persuaded that to make the

VERY ONE urt.
Attack on Cinemas.

An interesting discussion followed 
Mr. Bhaw’s speech. Mr. Dan Godfrey 
told the congress about municipal 
music in various parta of England, 
where to too many cases the experi
ment had (been undertaken and aban
doned after trial.

What was being done in Germany 
was spoken of by Dr. Arthur Somer- 
vllle^ Government inspector of music 
in secondary schools, who reported 
that in Mannheim there 
building containing three concert 
halls with provision for over 
10,000 people. It was, he said, no 
uncommon thing for all three halls 
to be crammed toll. Dr. Somerville 
attacked the cinema as one of the 
most degrading influences of the pres
ent day, and questioned if the result 
of the cinema were not even more 
injurious than those of the public 
house. Inasmuch as the latter Insti
tution affected only grown-up people 
while the cinema got at the children

What ho characterized as the vul
garity and baseness of the majority 
of the existing performances in pan
tomimes, music halls, and elsewhere 
■was dealt with by Mr. Vladimir Ros
ing, the vocalist, who expressed the 
view that It was no good- teaching 
the children to appreciate good murfc 
and great art if they were given no 
opportunities of hearing and enjoying 
these things in practice* He dissent
ed entirely from the municipalisation 
idea, however, holding that better re- 

. suits were likely to he obtained if the 
thing were done on the wider basis 
of State aid.

At the conclusion of the debate the 
congress pledged itself to do every- 

. thing it could to advance the cause 
of municipal music.

(Daylight Time)
7, 8.30. Regular prices.
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irk Philharmonic and the 
ry Orchestras, and

Music Chiral Society
D VOICES

lay Evening, May 25th
Baiting the Russian Bear.
(New Republic, New York.)

•Moscow celebrated Its victory over 
Denikin by renewing it» offer of peace 
to the Poles. Thera cam. be no doubt 
that the offer was sincere. The rulero 
Of Communist Russia understood very 
well that their real problem Is econom
ic. They are orgamtzing the next war 
en the "labor front." They went all 
their energies to restore prod/uiction, 
and if they are forced to use up half 
their transport amd a million able-bod
ied mem to a war with Poland, their 
plans will be seriously hampered, if 
not frustrated. The peculiar daniger 
of a Polish war la that it would pre
vent the consolidât ion of their power 
In the Ukraine, -whose renounce» to 
grain, cool amd mefcato are essential to 
their economic recovery. They have 
not enough locomotives either for 

riraar or peace: If they must uee them 
lytor both, they may end with a total 
J breakdown of transport. They made 

mo attempt to disguise their eager- 
neea for peace. They offered the 
Poles an armistice on the lines which 
Poland now occupies, and were ready 
to carry on negotiation# in neutral 
Bsthonia, in Warsaw or even tn an Al
lied. capital. The Poles responded by 
assuming «bn ah» of m victor.

.45

00; second balcony, 75c. 
at Nelson’s and Gray & 
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TODAY

Matinee at 2J0 
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î .

JOHN J. BRADLE'i
208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

RATTRAY’S

La MaritanX
10c. straight

Bums Evenly—Always Cool and Sweet.
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Ki#sine Claims if England 
and franca Supply Railway 

Materials Bolshevist Gov
ernment Will Feed All.

T

CM
amd imaeiy higher price» hare been 
miade, some of which are, as follow»: 
Lawii rafliea, cotter ptne. sleigh and 
beam belle, ecreeai doors and windows, 
wrenches, barrel bolts, brass wire, 
plow and clothes lines. Jack screws, 
saw*, iron handies, range boilers, stoh 
weights, puon«> leathers, paste, lamp
black, axis pulleys oiled amd annealed 
wire curry combs datera pumpe, poet 
hole augers, chicken food, children’s 
wagons and elelghe, lath hatchets, 
gasoline, egg beater», cap and net 
screws, nuts, wire rope thimbles, steel 
belt lacing, nail pullers, sash weights, 
clothes pins, axes and fuel oN.

The fredght'emlbergo on the United 
States raltroade continues to hamper 
Industrie» and Is the cause of many 
shortages. Jobbers state that in spite 
of these prevailing shortages the vol
ume of business is very satisfactory 
amd on some line» buyers are getting 
Ln their fall stock.

Money continuée to circulait» freely 
and collections are very satisfactory.

METAL MARKETSMARKET OPENED 
FAIRLY STRONG

LITTLE CHANGE IN 
STOCK MARKET

lag dMONEY CONDITIONS 
LITTLE EASIER

To Yield 6 1-4% X
wasHardware and Metal May 20nd, 

«aye:
In addition to important price 

changes which have been made this 
week, an 'Important ruling has become 
effective to the way of a business Turn
over Tax. This will have a vital bear
ing on all commodity prices amd af
fect» gill {tuaoeu of tine hardware trade. 
The new legislation ts ro far-reaching 
that it is difficult as yet to compre
hend the full effect of the new tarna
tion and opinions expressed by the 
trade authorities are very divergent. 
The imposing of a luxury tax will also 
aftieot inamy hardware line» and- whe
ther It will have Influence on reducing 
sales remains to be seen.

Solder and lead have declined In 
prices révérai points this week. Spelt
er amd tin are also lower. Quotations

City of Halifax, N. S. FLATTERING PICTURE 
RUSSIAN CONDITIONS

with

ed to
raryi

Market Then as Usual and 
Trades Sold Stocks Quite 
Freely.

Stringency of Time,Funds 
Still Continues and Low 
Rate of Call Money Didn’t 
Affect Market.

General Market Outlook Indi
cates Moderate Improve
ment in Stock Trading.

Everybody Happy to Work 
Unlimited Hours for Com
mon Welfare — Want to 
Live at Peace With World.

Up*6 p. c. Bondi due 1st. January, 1930 wtth
mo«t

Principal and semi-annual Interest payable Halifax, 
Montreal or Toronto.

New York. May 24.—The market 
opened fairly strong apparently be
cause of the fueling that developments 
over the week-end had been construc
tive, but there was hardly any accum
ulation of buying orders and prices 
soon sagged off. Trtders found the 
market thin as usual, and sold stocks 
Quito freely when the trend was ap
parent. The oil Issues, equipments, 
some of the steels and motors suffered 
quite pronounced declines. Money re
newed at six per cent, the lowest ln 
a considerable time, and this brought | on other limes, however, ore very Ami 
about a fair rally towards mtdHlay.
Trading thereafter quieted down and 
prices hardly moved at all during the 
noon hour. The speculative commu- 

apparently needs some construe 
live developments to install any real 

mount of confidence in the market.
Atlantic Gulf was a strong spot gain
ing seven points, but sagged off u 
point or so before the close. The 
market closed at about the lowest

and.?(P. B. MoOBDY A CO.)
New York. May 24. -The weekly 

Federal Reserve banking statements 
shows some reflection of the progress 
which has been made in the deflation 
of the ooonmod'ity loans credit and 
security prices, the New York batiks 
reporting a substantial reserve better
ment. largely from a decrease In dis
counts against government bond obli
gations. Money conditions may. there
fore, be reasonably expected to con
tinue in comparative ease this week.

In other respects the situation Is 
also improving moderately, as West
ern points, such as Chicago, report
ing freight congestion. Is easing up.

The report Is that thé Inter-State 
Commerce Commission opens its hear- 

i ings on the freight rate increases in 
Washington today The market was 
subject to professional attacks last 
week based on the inclusion in the 
bonus bill of the 10 per cent, tax on 
stock dividends, but. as the probabil
ity that the bill will fall to pass Con
gress increases, the bearish pressure 
from this source will be eliminated. 
Taking all in. therefore, tine outlook 
for moderate stock market improve
ment is not bad.

con tii 
Buyto 
Bfcmul
WOMUi]
*>U < 
to g<
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New York, May ,24—The session oi 
the stock exchange today was dowoiu 
of especial features, aside from the 
superficial character of the trading.
I- immolai, industrial and commercial 
developments over the week-end. seem - 
oil to utter little inmnvllate-relief ■ fttoui 
recent unsettled condition*.

Efforts to place a favorable cou- 
s i ruction on the low rate tor call loans 

I which renewed at «lx per cent, urn 
easiest. Monday quotation in severiu 
weeks, met with scant success in the 
face of further stringency of time 
funds. Deflation of crédite made addi
tional progress under the supervision 
of the Federal Reserve Board, as in
dicated by the higher rate of discount 
posted in the Atlantic district am 
great scarcity of available funds In 
the Middle West,

Signs of a break In the freight 
blockade were apparent but mer
chants at Important eastern and west
ern centres reported further diminu
tion of actlviity and slower coQlev.hione, 
ititributed partly to the price-cutting 
crusade.

Mexican affaire assumed more seri
ous aspects, tiie shares of leading ox 
companies' operating in that country 
being under constant pressure with 
low grade domestic issues of the sonic 
description.

Shorts experienced little difficulty 
in effecting further price impairment 
of steeds, equipments, motors, the food 

the latter forfeiting 
much of the advance made on recent 
announcement of the establishment of 
the government's revolving fund. TYie 
one von*ipicuou;-9y strong stock waa 
Atlantic Gulf, which closed at a gum 
of almost i> points. Saties, amounted to 
TOOjflQO shares.

Dealing in bonds were relatively 
light, the Liberty and Victory -iesuee 
yielding part of last week’s advance 
with several of the foreign issues.

Denominations $1,000. 
Price 98.16 and Interest

thow-Atlantto News Service. (Copy
right.) By “Poloinlus-M 

Stockholm. May 554.—Russia hast mil- 
ftedent pond resources to feed all ot 
Europe for years. It England am» 
France would supply the Bolshevik next 
Government with railway materials to 
make these resources available. It 
would not be necessary tor America May 
to send "a single bushel of wheat nor port 
a pound of meat, lard or bacon vo 
Europe. ' ,

This Is the reflection here of "Com- P<*rt 
vsde'' Kras sine, offiotafl representative 
of the Soviet Government and mem- *ive 
ber of the mission which has been w ™ 
foliating here for the reostatoltan- 
ment of oommeirclei reMtons between vwioo 
the Allied countries amd Russia,

Kra&slne drew a Utopian sketch oi 
existing conditions under Lenin's
*^Workmen and peasants are delight

ed to work unlimited hours flor the 
welfare. They have learned to 

understand that it Is neoeesary to To 
obey eJU orders Issued by the Centrai 
Government- _ __

"I am e Arm believer to the prm- ms 
dple of Bolshevism which have been 
put to the test and found true. We feed, 
desire nothing more ardently than to No. 2 
live to peace wSth ell the world, but nem. 
Cor us there can be no peace wttn m« 

'sountriee where capitalism rales. We $l-»0 
ture the sworn enemies of all farms of 
capitalism, European or American.”

Krasaine Is a personality of distto- An 
gulahed appearance. He «peaks halt nom 
a dozen languages. He has been ac- ment 
eompanied here toy hte wife, who *v- On 
pears In costly furs end jewel®, his oordJ 
children, and a small army of sears- On 
taries. loUl

\

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our-ex
pense. today 

to stl

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. tract!

James MacMurray, Managing Director.

92 Prince William St.,
St John, N. B.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT 193 Hollis St,
Halifax, N. S.

In
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL £ COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, W innipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

aero
FIRE INSURANCE

ICKr*The Springfield Fire arid Matins Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED IMS.

TOlevels of the day, some stocks making 
now low price® on this move.

Old Or New.

’ What do you think of The Autocrat 
of the Breakfast Table T"

”0. W. H. or H. C. L. Boston 
Transcript.

Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00General Assets, $1**43,902.88.
Net Surplus, $£,331,373.83.

Pugeley Building, Cor. Prlnoeoe end 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited

common

Knowlton £ Gilchrist,
TrodLAIDLAW A CO. Agents.
No.

REVIEW OF THE 
FLOUR MARKET IS!■VIIMtiWi tV.a» igroup and nails. hjmmThe Northwestern Miller tof May 19. 

tn its weekly review of the-flour mar
ket, says:

There has been relatively little 
change in the market situation of late, 
although flour price* have continued to 
advance, Most of the uctua.1 business 
done wae in resales at prices material
ly lower than these quoted by the 
mills, and a considerable number of 
buch sales were reported. The mills 
themselves were mostly by no means 
anxious to get bushier, many of them 
declining to make quotations or ac
cept orders.
have at present on their books quite 
as many orders as the car shortage 
will make it possible for theim to till 
in the next 60 days.

Reports from some localities* indi
cated a slight improvement in the 
freight car sltautiooi 
the output seems to have kept well up 
to its recent not very high weekly av- ! of 25 cents a barrel at the largest 
erage. The past two or three weeks i vils, where the $1 price was postal, 
have seen a marked increase in the I This concern led the downward trend 
catfoentration of public attention on ; i:i prices last week, but today's quo- 
the transportation problem, wltih the tat ion. $14.76 was by another large 
resulting possibility that Von gross may mill, which las; week generally main- 
vet take some action to help the rail- tained a slightly higSer quotation 
roads before the new crop has to be i than the former, 
moved.

The announcement that the Grain 
Corporation would sell to bakers in 
New York, and presumably also in 
other eastern consuming omters. flour 
fi-cm its accumulated export stocks if 
thev would not get flour in any other 
wav, has served to allay fears of local 
flour famines, but it has likewise cre
ated an added reason for buyers co 
hold off unit il It is clearer what is go
ing to happen after June 1 Chicago. May 24 —Charges that mil-

Thie flour output la t week presum- lions of pounds of sugar were being 
ably ran close to l.SM.OOO bbls, being ii-carded in Chicago and that the sugar 
limited solely by the inability of many ( shortage could he ended if proper 
of uhe mills to secure cars. The sit-1 measures were taken were made last 
nation seems to be growing better ra- ! night by Alderman Adamowwki, ('htaflr- 
»her than worse, and the leading een- j man of the City Council Committee on 
tors repoit slight gains in the weekly 

The Ivansas-Oklanoma group

ed. $
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IN OTHER MARKETS
"St •••.•a P<"mmFLOUR MAKES

FURTHER DECLINE
Ba

cord'
Most mills appear to 1 Bu

ü cordIEMHk (Ctunodlon Grocer.)
The markets generally are Arm to 

(higher with advamcee r eg labored on 
lines of commodities. Sugar 

ishort throughout Gan

tt)Minneapolis. May 24.—-Flour made 
a farther decline in price at thy larg
est Minneapolis mills today, family 
patent being quoted at $14.75 to $15. 
a barrel In 98 pound cotton sacks in 

! car load lots. This marked a decline

I ;i 18tesiil-lli
f- lirMjMsm mm

to ft
Mi

ardis: m many
euppliee are ____
ada and Just when en Improvement 
can be expected nothing «m >«““• 
ed With deflnUtemeee.

Montreal—The feature of toe Bmr- 
Inte this week la the reduction to toe 

x price of butler and eega amounting to 
,4*>ne cent a pound on the butter and 
' one cent per dot en on egge t'reehflto 

le ln good eupply and lake ftoh are 
appearing «of the flrat time title eea. 
eon. Cheese nemelne strong after toe 
advance of taut week. Laird to one cent 
per pound higher. cam

Molaasee to higher and com eyrup 
follow. In tine advance. Starches have 
all taken another step to toe advance 
of prieee Rice to eonroe and strong, R°rl 
but Slam rloe to offered dheaper. Jama 
-are dearer tola week and canned meats 
of some brande are higher. Vegetables 
are for the moat part dheaper and 
fruit remain» dim. Hay le two dollar, 
a ton Mgher.

Toronto—Supplies of «gar continue 
scarce and Just when shipments wlU 
be coming forward, nothing can be 
learned with definiteness. Raw sugar 
has firmed up and quotations are 
around 21 cents laid down at toe port 
of New York. Corn syrups have again 
advanced; quotations are now SO to 

higher. This to the

> ; Ot
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HOARDING SUGAR
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Igffl mill at highest
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THigh Cost of Living Conxmitteê, in an 
appeal to the Council to support an ap
propriation for the maintenance of the 
city feed bureau.

“Carload, after carload of sugar ar
rives here, and nobody knows whait 
becomes of it," he «rid. "If the Coun
cil votes the appropriation, we win 
quickly be able to put on end to the 
hoarding.

Troublesome Small Pulleysof hard winter wheat, mill-s, for in
stance reporte a flour output amount inj; 
to 62 per cent of capacity, as against 
54 41* and 44. respectively, in the pre- 
oeding three weeks. The spring 
wheat mill a reported a 43 per rent, out
put, as against 42. 38 and 35 ; tho Ohio 
volley group of soft winter wheat mills 
reported an output representing 45 1-2 
per cent of capacity, wlhich compares 
with 34. 28 and 22 per cent in the 
three preceding weeks.

The future course of tiie trade de
pend®, above all else, on two things: 
the measures resulting from the var
ious conferences celled by Mr. Barnes, 
and the steps taken by the government 
to Improve transportation facilites for 
gradn. No one can feel any degree of 
confidence In the course of price® af
ter June 1 until something more defin
ite is known regarding the plans of 
the grain exchanges Yo-r restoring un
restricted trading 
hedging market appears to be univer
sally regarded as an absolute necessity 
In the public interest, but it must be 
carefully safeguarded to prevent wild 
speculation ; and until some definite 
programme regarding this Is formulat-

teet

60 cents per 
largest tringle advance for some time. 
Bulk com syrup (has also advanced 
one cent per pound, llreektaet food 
toes advanced >1.25 per ba*. All 
«arches have advanced one cent per 

The coffee market to firm

is not stitched, but is welded 
together with high-grade rub
ber, forced through and through 
the fabric ana surrounding 
every thread. It hugs even 
small pulleys.
3. It has a friction surface 
which grips, dry or damp, and 
needs no dressing.
4. It has a seam sealed tight 
with high quality rubber.
5. The same rubberwhich gives 
Goodyear Extra Power its flexi
bility, prevents ply separation, 
even when the edge is worn or 
torn by shifters or accident.
The list of satisfied users of Good
year Extra Power Belting on small 
pulleys is very great—too long to 
print here. But a few are:

O’Neil Morkin Machinery Co., Edmonton, Jb*. 
MacEachem Milling Co., Wet ask twin, Alla.
Silver Standard Mining Co., Ltd., New flmelton, B.C. 
Hollinger Consolidated Cold Mining Co., Timmins, On t. 
Tilbury Flour Mills, Tilbury, Ont.
Chisholm Milling Co., Toronto, UnL 
Essex Canning Co., Essex, Ont.
Border Cities Tool Co., Windsor, Ont.
Brechin Roller Flour Mills, Brechin, Ont,
Nipissing Mining Co., Cobalt, Ont.
St. George Pulp Of Paper Co., St. George, N.B. 
Ungar’s Laundry fcf Dye Works, St. John, N.B. 
Ganong Bros., St. Stephen, NJJ.
Robb Engineering Works, Amherst, N.S.
Ed. Sinclair Lumber Co., Newcastle, N.S.

Have you trouble getting 
belts flexible enough for 
small pulleys, yet strong 
enough to last?
Goodyear has produced 
Extra Power Belting— 
belting flexible enough 
that it need not be too 
tight! Gripping enough 
to prevent slipping at any 
speed !
For this is 5-point belting.
1. It is extremely strong, be
cause of specially-designed, 
properly-woven fabric.
2. Yet it is very flexible, for it

t ) pound. . . . .
with the tendency to reach higher 
prices. Spot stocks are low. due to 
the difficulty of transportation.

Canned peas are scarce and ad- 
have boon registered

CHICAGO PRICES

CHICAGO PRIOES 
Chicago, May 24—Wheat No. 4. 

Northern spring, 2.80.
, Corn, No. 3, mixed. 1.80 to 1.91 ; 

No. 2 yellow. 1.91 to 1.92.
Oats. No 2. white 1.01 to 1.03; No. 

3 white. 1.02%.
Rye. No 2. 2.04.
Barley. 1.40 to 1.56.
Timothy seed 10.00 to 12.00; Clover 

seed 25.00 to 35.00.
Pork, nominal, 
laard. 23.30.

vances . . .
ned soup, poach*», straw ber riee and 
raspberries. Crisoo prices have been 
reduced 70 rente per case. Shelled wal
nuts and filberts continue ln a weak 
market. Shelled almonds, however, 
«ne firm. Kkovah lines have advanced. 
Some shipments of 91mm, Japan and 
Texas rloe have arrived, but supplies, 
generally, are small, with the primary 
markets firm to higher. Spot stocks 
of «piore are not large and new ship
ments to arrive will be quoted at Mghr 
-er figures. Ginger, nutmeg* and cream 
of tartar are scarce. Evaporated ap
ple market has weakened considerably 
during the padt week. Potato supplie* 
sure very scarce and quotations are 
Mgber. Dealers are looking for a fa
mine tn potatoes before the new crop 
arrivée. Southern vegetables are in 
good supply. New Florida potatoes 
«re on the market and quotations range 
from $12.50 to $17.00 per barret ac
cording to the grade Cuban pineap
ples are arriving freely. Quotations, 
however, remain high. Strawberries 
are arriving dally and prices are lower. 
Bananas are quoted 1-2 cent per pound 
higher. Advances have been reglrter- 
ed on chocolate, cocoa, ealad dressing, 
cotton twine, chewing gum, condensed 
mincemeat, blue. Jelly powder, pod
ding» and matches:

The produce and provision markets 
rt»ow little change. Butter and eggs 
are ee«W- and quotations are lower. 
Meats are firm, likewise cheese. Poul
try Is In fair supply end prices 
well maintained.

O’Brien, Limited, Nelson.
Dominion Pulp Co., Chatham.
Richard’s Mfg. Co., Campbellton.

Any one of these firms will be giad 
to tell you of their experience with 
Extra Power. Or a Goodyear Belting 
man will call without'obligation to 
you. Phone, wire, or write the near
est branch.

The revival of a

eil and announced, every branch of the 
wheat and flour trades will presumab
ly keep close to shore.

V >The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited 

Branches—Halifax, St. John, Quebec, 
Montreal,Ottawa,Toronto, Hamilton, 
London, Winnipeg, Regina, Saska
toon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver. 
Service stocks in smaller cities.

GOOD 'YEAR i
MADE N CANADA

1

SOME PORKER.MADEi

^mtarto. N. Y . Mar » A ■>* will
three eyaa. two shootjs two mouths
and two tongue*, all functioning MW 
per cent, was boni on a term 
here, according to a veracious farmer 
Neighbor» who have 
wonder insist that they hare sent 
a drink lor * long, tong

Ï

t 0
■

'll

WE OFFERAll the resources of 
the Province of New 
B r u n s w i ck behind 
these Bonds. $50,000

-------IN-------

Province of New Brunswick
5 1-2% BONDS

In denominations $1,000 and $500, due 
Feb. 16,1945

Price with Interest, 95—To yidd 5.90

J. M. Robinson & Sons
St. John, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
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RUSSIA CAN 
y SUPPLY FOOD 

FOR EUROPE

BULLBH INFLUENCE 
ON CORN MARKET

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE SCPT TO

)N MAY-PHASES or TME MOON ahaat 4 feet oat of EUROPUpward Swinge in the Com 
Market, With Shorts Cover
ing Freely, Continued 
Through Day.

Full tad
Mar 10, tat 40 M. am 4» », twotin From Quebec TOWow Moon .. ..in* ■floats projecting about a» feel out ofXn Jam 9--VictorIm • Uvegeri

Jase 1S~te».ef Preste liwrpssl 
lehr 1-V.dariaa - Uverpeel 
Jely 14-bep^f Praace Uwpeel

Knfrsinc Claims if England 
and franc© Supply Railway 
Materials Bolshevist Gov
ernment Will Feed All.

May IS Jat 42 47, Ion 46 88, a large 
ma conical buoy.

May 12, lat 46 66, Ion 37 66. a large 
number of henry loge lashed together.

May 6, lat SO 46, ton 21 40, a dere
lict schooner.

May 8, lat 62 21. ton 5 29, a derelict 
bottom up.

A To

1 Mty 28-TeeMee - Hem-lea.ing delays throughout Important 4So May 29-Mtaatieea - IhurfSM> 1-4% X SeKu-Ast.Jhi 4- 
Jmm V-MWaf.a. . InH
1m i a-u>akH - tmrswl 

UwrtaM
Ion the corn market The ctose 

wae nomme % to 6% cent» higher 
with July 161 to 361% and September 
170% to 16.1%, Oats AnMied uncStang 
ed to three cents up and provtoSona 
varying from 35 cents decline to 47 
cento gain.

Upward swings In the corn market, 
with shorts covering freely, began all- 
moat Immediately after the opening 
aind, with no Kquklatlon in evidence, 
continued until just before the close. 
Buying attained its greatest Impetus 
simultaneously with general notice of 
gossip that to an unusual extent wet 
eoH conditions had been a hindrance 
to getting the new crop Into the 
ground and that the success of pflaiab 
lng would. In a large measure, depend 
upon the amount of dry weather hi the 
next ten days. The fact that receipt», 
today, were not heavy tended, aiwo. 
to stimulate demand especially tor the 
May delivery. Besides talk of new ex
port business in wheat and rye at
tracted attention. At the toast, however, 
longs started to unload end found 
port lacking.

In oats as in corn, there was exten
sive coverings by khorte.

Paucity of offerings wae also a fea
ture of packers buying end made pro
vision average higher despite weak
ness of hog values.

-4

fax, N. S. FLATTERING PICTURE 
RUSSIAN CONDITIONS

28 2A4 SjM SA7 8.11 
3X1 3M S.4S 10.14

Vaaaala In Fart, and Where They Are
.CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES A

M James ItiwtX

28 Is Due Today.
The 8.8. Canadian Adventurer Is 

due today from Cuba with a cargo 
of sugar for tire Refineries.

LOVE AT HW LANDLORD.
Everybody Happy to Work 

Unlimited Hours for Com
mon Welfare — Want to 
Live at Peace With World.

War Peridot— Berth No. 4. •January, 1930
crest payable Halifax,

Montesuma—Long Wharf, east. 
Duntoridge—Long Wharf Week. 
Mtuutda.—Berth No. 2.
J. A. McKee—
Canadian Warrior—Berth. No. 14. 
tiretheed—Berth No. 6.f 4 (New York, May 88.—Mar Pascal of 

62 Wayne street appeared before Jus
tice Amtm L. Squires in the Supreme 
Court in Queen* County for a hearing 
on hie application for ediml union to 
United Bta*w <dti»enehlp. When he 
epprou-dhed the bar he wee eoromptun- 
ied by l'aol Rtfbtn, an tnauramoe col
lector, of the 

“My dharacter wltowae, Judge," «aid 
Pascal, pointing to Rubin.

“I am not," said Ruhtta promptly. "I 
will mot be a witness for this man; 1 
will not stand for hto dhemoior." t 

"What to the matter with him?" ask- 
ed Ju-stdoe Squire.

"He is my landlord," replied Rubin. 
"Is that Ml you have sg«Sn*t his 

■character?" asked the Judge
"Yea,' said Rubin. "He to all right, 

except that he Is my landlord.- 
Pascal wae admitted to citizenship 

to hie

$1,000.
1 Interest

Ykow-Atlantto News Service. (Copy
right.) By "Pdoinius.” FORT OF rr. JOHN.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
May 29 July 3 Aug. 7........... C
June 12 July 17 Aug. 21...........Saturate
MONTREAL-BRISTOL (Avonmouth) 
May 26
NEW YORK-GLA8GOW (via Neville)
May 22 July 3 July 81........... Columbia

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
May 29 July 8 Aug. 7 «Kale Aug. Viet
June IS ............................................ - ----

N. Y.-FLYMOUTH A CHERBOURG 
A LIVERPOOL

May 22, June 29, Aug. 3........... Caronla
N. Y.-PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG A 

SOUTHAMPTON
June 23 July 28 Sept. 1.Royal (leorge 
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON
May 22 July 3........................ Mauretania
June 19 July 17 Aug. 14...Imparator 
July 81 Aug. 28 Sep. 26... .AquttanlB 

N. Y.-PATRAS, OUBROVNIC 
TRIESTE

Tuesday, May 26.Stockholm, May 24.—Russia ha# eut- 
ftedent food resources to feed all oi 
Europe for years. It England amo 
France would supply the Bolshevik 
Government with railway materials to 
make these resources available, it 
would not be neceeeary for Amerto» 
to send "a single bushel of wheat nor 
a pound of meat, lard or bacon to 
Europe."

This is the assertion here of "Com
rade" Kras sine, off total! representative 
of the Soviet Government and mem
ber of the mission, which has been ne
gotiating here for the re-establian- 
ment of commercial relatione between 
the Allied countries and Ruesta.

Krasalne drew a Utopian sketch oi 
existing condition» under Lenin's
**"Workanen and peasant» are delight

ed to work unlimited tueur» for tire 
welfare. They have learned to

Ira; Arrived Monday.
8.8. iCBiaudlere^ Bermuda.

Balled Monday.
SM. Major Wheeler. New York.

Arrived Yesterday.
The R. M. 8. P. etoamer Chaudière 

arrived In port yesterday about noon 
and docked at the Pet ting! 11 wharf. 
She brought 176 passengers, 1,600

telephoned at our-ex- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGValenola

>s Co., Ltd. I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.VMtita

îaging Director.
193 Hollis St.,

Halifax, N. S.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDpmiclreoaa of mdtoeeee and a large

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN. 9160420» 
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write (name position) Railway, rare 
Standard.

WANTED—Linotype oper* 
»tor; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office. 

manufacture* wants «»»«-
•enutlv. in ell on shoe muiuluMf-

and notion trade. Address fit F. 
fiornemann Gorp.. Pateraon. N. J.

Balled for New York.
The 8.8. General Wheeler, which 

brought a largô cargo of raw sugar 
tor the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
sailed yesterday afternoon for New 
York. McLean, Kennedy are the local 
agent».

despite the «divers» report 
statues.

ANCE
Marine Insurance Co. TORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS m.1848. To Ball Today.
Th» S-S. TruenteLs la to sail today 

tor Medlterrenianp oris with a cargo 
oi flour. Furnese-Wtthy Co., agents

Pan noalaJune 19
N. Y-DUBROVNIC 4 TRIESTE

. .Italia

Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00
473.83.
y Building, Cor. Prlneee» cad 
:erbury Street, 6L John, N. B. 
plications for Agents Invited

common
understand that it to necessary to 
obey all orders Issued by the Centrai 
Government.

“I am a firm beMever tn the prm- 
cSple of Bolshevism which have been 
put to the test and found true. We 
desire nothing more ardently than to 
live in peace with ell the world, but 
Cor us there can. be no peace w*tn 

•countries where capitalism roles. We 
ere the sworn enemies of all norms oi 
copMaltom, European or American/’

Krasalne to a personality of dlstter 
gutohed appearance. He speaks belt 
a dozen languages. He hae been ac
companied here by Ms wife, who ep

ic costly furs and Jewels, hto

Toronto, Out, May 24.—The grain 
quotation» on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today were ae follows:

Manitoba oats, No. 2, c. w., $1.18 8-4;
No. 8, c. w., $1.16 3-4; extra No. 1, 
feed. ILL'S 34; No. 1 feed, $L14 1-4;
No. 2, Deed. $1.11 34, to store Fort Wfl- 
tiam.

Manitoba bar Hey, No. 8, cl w..
$1j80 14; No. 1, c. w., $LW 14; reject
ed. $1-64 14; teed, $L64 64, to store 
Fort William.

AmerDceji corn, No. 2, yellow, $2.40; 
nctmtoal, track Toronto, prompt shdp-

Ontario oata, No. 8, white, $L1X), ao 
oomding to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, No. 1 spring, per car- 
lots, $8.02 to $0.03; No. 2, $148 to 
$2.01; No. 3, $1.96 to $M1, Lab. chip
ping points, according to freights.

Pea», No. 1, $3.
Barley, malting, $1.87 to $148, oc- 

oording to freights outride.
Buckwheat, No. 2, $.1.76 to $L80, ac

cording to freights outside.
Rye, No. 3, $2.20 to $0.26, according

stand- May 14-Str We»t Ta-
srdlA tUM Toronto. 00011 arrlTOl Here toduy from PhUa-

Ontario lour, government standard. <>elphla with loss of anchor and weath. 
nominal «r damage.

MIH feed, earlote. delivered Mont. Dover llay l^-Sfr AbbejUle, from 
real, fretfhiie. bags included: Bran. Shields for Norfolk, arrived here to- 
per ton, 164; tarons, per ton. Ill; good to- repalr, to pump 
feed floor, 13.78 to 44.00. Philadelphia, May «■—Str Hilda

May. No. L per ton. |31 to HI; mired. (Br.l. from London, .wulned slight 
per ton 126 trock. damage to steering gear yesterday

Straw, eajrlot* par ton. lid «O H7. while at League Wand, 
traidk. Toronto. San Francisco, May 16.—8chr Rosa

mond, before reported, was towed in 
here by tugs leaking and with loss of 
deckload In heavy weather.

June 8
•Via Queenstown

Rr rates ef pamir, freight *■» fwfls» 
particular a apply to local ageats or

TOB ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
eawaaaL aoswtb 

ktt FRINGE WILUAM STRUT 
BT.JOMN. NJ-

WANTED—<iiri nr zmudie-egod Wo»
mau tor general housework. No WMh- 
iug. Apply Mrs MulhoUaud, 18 
Charles St., Off Gardon.

WANTED-—iwo or three first class 
Moulders. Wages right. Must have 
references. Apply t„ Dunbar Engine 
* foundry Co.. Woodstock. N. B.

WANTED TO BUY—Pulp sod wood
Uüd anywhere, from 100 acres and up- 
wards. Write P. o. Box 690, St. John,

NOTICE TO MARINERSCHANGE OF TIME 
SUBURBAN TRAIN SERVICE

tit. John and Welsford. 
Effective May 24th—Eastern Time. 
(To convert to "Daylight Time" add 

two hour».)
Train dally except Sunday unlaw 

otherwise shown.
Suburban Folders on Application. 

DEPARTURES.
Lv at. John 7.1)6 A. 01. Ar. Weteford

*Lv" St. John 1116 A. M. Ar. Welefoed 
12.30 P. M.

Lv. St. John 3 JO P. M. Ar. Weisfonl 
4.25 P. M.

Lv. St John 4.10 P. M. At W’eleford 
6^2 P. M.

Lv. St. John 8.10 P. M. Ar Welsford 
9.16 P. M.

New Freighter.
Montreal, May 22.—The T. U 

Church, a freighter, (built by the Do
minion Shipyard)» In Toronto and bear- 
lng the name of the mayor of that 
city, came down through the I machine 
Canal yesterday and will be equipped 
white tn this port, after which she will 
proceed to France.

Notice % hereby given that ttv 
Pubnloo Gas and Whistling Buoy is 
gone from position. Will be replacée
soon as possible.mmmmm

t
[i,i J*. C. CMB8LEY, 

Agent, Marine Department.Norwegian Line.
Montreal, May 22.—The Holder, 

which docked here yesterday, will in
augurate for this season the sailings 
of the Norweglan-Amerlcan Une, for 
which the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services are agents. The Haider came 
In from Bergen light and will sail for 
Christiania In a few days.

Maritime Mleesllany.
Str North American, 2,950 tons 

gross, was launched from AlUs-Chal- 
mere yard* at Brldgehurg, Ont., on 
May 20 tor the American Metal Trans-

St. John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

CentrevOle
Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars coats three cents.Pass! WANTED—Male teacher huvli* 
grammar license for vioe-princtpal- 
riilp Sussex School*, to begin after 
summer vacation, May 11, 1920. Ap» 
ply J. Arthur Freese, Secretary True* 
toes, Suswx, N. B.

WANTED—Ulri for general houe», 
woric. No waahing. Good wages. 
Apply Miss Willett. Mane wag ootsh 
Road. Phone West 221.

LIGHT MOTOR ANTED—Suit-
able for marketing poultry, butter and 
vegetables, with cover, now or second 
hand. Apply Box "IT Standard Office.

dhSdTen, and a small army of seare- 

tarie».y;
CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.(Via Valley Route.)wm GROCERY PRICES 

IN OTHER MARKETS
8EAIÆD TENDERS WILL be re- 

celved hy H. E. Wardroper, Esq.,
Common Clerk on forms furnished 
by the City Connell endorsed "Ten
der for Motor Trucks and Touring 
Car" i ntll
MONDAY THE 31st DAY OF MAY 
INST. AT 11 OF THE CLOCK A. M. 

for 2—34 or 1 ton motor trucks ex
press body and 1—6 seat touring car
Full specifications of trucks and car ___________ _
offered mast accompany each tender. BANDMEN WANTED — Wanted 
The tenderer must arrange to take In band men immediately. Good posi

tions; progressive city. Address E. 
C. Sleeves. 144 Enterprise street, 
Moncton, N, B.

Passenger Train No. 47 Leaves SL
John 12.65, noon (Eastern Time), on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday».

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, leaving tit. 
John at 6.00 a.m. (Bustern 'flaw).

ARRIVALS.
Lv. Welsford 4.26 A. M. Ar. St. John 

6.45 A. M.
Lv. Welsford 649 A. M. Ar. St. Jotm 

6.65 A. M.
Lv. Welsford 8.46 A. M. At. St. John 

9.60 A M.
*Lv- Welsford 1.20 A. M. Ar St. John 
2.26 P. M.
Lv. Welsford 6.10 P. <M. Ar. Sh John 

7.16 P. M.

(Oumadlan Grocer.)
The markets generally are firm to 

higher with advancee registered on 
lines of commodities. Sugar 

ishort throughout Oan-many
supplies are 
ads and Just when en Improvement 
can be expected nothing can be learn
ed vfrifch deflnlttenesa.

Montreal—The feature of the mar- 
loots this week la the reduction to tire 

x price of butter and eggs, amounting to 
,%C>ne cent a pound on the butter and 

one oemg per doten on egg». Prato fish 
to in good supply and lake flah ere 
appearing- lot the that time title «ma- 

X- eon. Oheeso remain» strong after the 
advance of last week. Laird Is one oamt 
per pound higher.

Molasse» to higher and com eyrop 
follows in <h>e advance. Starches have 
all taken another step In the advance 

Rice to aoavoe and strong,

St. John to QuebecAH

: H'iV.
• v\;.

THROUGH BUFFET BLEEPER 
Loaves St. John 12.66, noon, Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays, on Train No. 
47, for Fredericton, MoUlnsey, Grand 
Falls, 8L Leonard, Edmundston, Monk, 
Quebec.

For Fares and Reservations apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 4» King St

part payment 1 second-hand Ford 
truck and 1 second-hand Ford car and 
state In his tender the price to be 
allowed for these.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Vasb or certified check for 5 per 
cent of the amount of the tender murt 
accompany each tender, this will b#> 
returned to all rejected bidders but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until the 
satisfactory delivery of the cars.

Dated at St. John, N. B. May 21st, 
A. D., 1920.

•Wednesday and Saturday Only. 
Dally except Sunday a 

N. R. Di
D. P. A,,'C. P. Ry.

4 July 1st EXPERIENCED CONFECTIONERY
Salesman for Province New Bruns
wick. Western Manufacturer hae ex
cellent opportunity tor right man. 
Give particulars of experience. Corree- 
poadence confidential. Apply Box "8., 
P." care Standard.

Y.

PREFERENCE FOR MOTHERLAND

GRAND MANAN SA CO.Melbourne, Auetralto, May 24.—(By 
Canadian Presa.)—The new Australian 
customs tariff, which to now tn effect, 
accorde preferential rates to good® Im
ported from the Untied Kingdom, 
while good® from all other countries 
come under the general tariff rates. 

‘Intermediate rates, which, ore not yet 
operative have been provided for ooun- 
triee agreeing to reciprocity.

During tire ktot quarter of 1010 fcm- 
ports into Australia «mounted to £ 18,- 
846,877 (pounds sterling), of which 65 
per cent, came from the United King- 
loin and British Dominions,

Dangers to Navigation.
(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographic 

Office.)
May 14, lat 37 08. Ion 75 40, wreck

age resembling the toip of a deckhouse
Collision with Obstruction—Str l^ake 

Fear reported by radio that on May 
20 came In contact with submerged 
obstruction when 1) miles N by E of 
Fowey Rocks.

May 13, lat 40 30, ton 69 13, a drift
ing mine awash, covered with marine 
growth.

May 19. lat 30 43, Ion 68 37, derelict 
about 100 to 150 feet long.

May 11, let 37 46, Ion 53 30, a large 
red conical buoy about 8 feet in dlarn-

Steamer leaves Grand Manon Mon
days, 7.30 a.m.. for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leave* 
St. John Wednesday* 7.30 a.m. for 
Grand Manan. via the same ports 

Thursdays leave* Grand Manan 7Jn 
a.m. for St Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leave* Grand Manan 7.3"' 
a.m. for St. Andrews, via intermwi! ' 
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same i 
day.
Grand Manan 6. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

8t John, N. B.

WANTED—Principal for Ht George 
Hchool. Apply stating experience 
and salary required, to James O'Brien, 
.Secretory School Trustees, 8L 
George. N. B

Hd

FbutPSiaim rloe to offered cheaper. Jams 
'are dearer this week and canned meats 
of some brand» are higher. Vegetables 
axe for the moat part cheaper and 
fruit remain» firm. Hay to two dollara 
a ton Mg her.

Toronto—Supplies of sugar continue 
scarce and Just when shipment» will 
be coming forward, nothing can be 
learned with definite ness. Raw sugar 

firmed up and quotations are 
around 21 cent» laid down at the port 
of New York. Corn syrups have again 
advanced ; quotations are now 50 to 
60 cents per case higher. This Is the 
largest single advance for some time. 
Bulk com syrup (has also advanced 
one cent per pound. Breakfast food 
bas advanced $1.26 per bag. All 
Ktarclies have advanced one cent per 

The coffee market to fl

J. B. JONES,
Commissioner. W. ^ 8. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

ioodgear Betting 
eeps this cement 
tilt at highest 
fficiency

SCHOOI POH NUrtsf.u — Bia.Wl, 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or it» equivalent, lr the Nurses' Train- 
lng School of City Hospital, Worces
ter. Maw

Mr* Faraway—Your wife goes in 
for the occult, doew *be not?

Mr. Newcomer—She wa*Furness Line ltiU-r-,0.
ed until they wanted her to go into 
tb*. wileuoe. Then she gave k up.

Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
intendenL

The game of dominoes was not 
known until the middle of the eigh
teenth century

From London To London 
via Halifax 

May 2b.............Oomtno
via Halifax 8t. John

S TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

Manchester Liners, Ltd.
x-~ v From Man. To Philadelphia 

and Man.
May 1$ . Manchester Shipper.. June 1

From 
St. Johntwe,

», JlU.
no Htnslton, B.C. 
>o., Tiwnwifu, On t.

Vj

t ) 4'A Commencing Ma.v 24, a «steamer of 
thla line leave» St John Thursday 
I SO a.
at Dipper Harbor at,;i Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday 
two houx» of high water tor tit. An
drew», calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay. L'Eteie.

Leaves 8t. Andr-wh Saturday, call
ing at St. George, L'Eteto or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

I-oeve* Black’s Harbor Monday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor S a. m. 8Mar- 
days for tit. John

JVedght received \W 1 newlay 7 e.m. to 
Ip. o. tit George freight ap till 12 
noon. Daylight tim*

Agents. Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd. Phone 2M1. Lewie

pound. . .. .
with the tendency to reach higher 
prices. Spot stocks are low. due to 
the difficulty of transportation.

and ad-

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Line»for Black s Harbor, callingWi

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

TvL Main 2616 - - tit. Job* N. B

Of 6? aCanned peas are ecarce 
ranees have been regtotered 
ned soup, poariw». strawberries and 
raspberries. Criaoo prices have been 
reduced 70 cents per ease. Shelled wal
nuts and filberts continue In a weak 
market. Shelled almonds, however, 
«ne firm. Kkovah lines have advanced. 
Some shipments of Stem, Japan and 
Texas rice have arrived, but supplies, 
generally, are small, with the primary 
markets firm to higher. Spot stock# 
of eplcee are not large and new ship
ments to arrive will be quoted at hlgii- 
«T figures. Ginger, nutmeg# and cream 
of tartar are ecaroe. Bnaporated ap
ple market has weakened considerably 
during the padt week. Potato supplies 
are very scarce and quotation» are 
Mgber. Dealers are looking for a fa
mine tn potatoes before the new crop 
arrivée. Southern vegetables are in 
good supply. New Florida potatoes 
«re on the market and quotations range 
from $12.50 to $17.00 per barrel, ac
cording to the grade Cuban pineap
ple# are arriving freely. Quotation», 
however, remain high. Strawberries 
are arriving dally and prioea are lower. 
Bananas are quoted 1-2 cent per pound 
higher. Advances have been regirter- 
©d on chocolate, cocoa, salad drearing, 
cotton twine, chewing gum. condensed 
mincemeat, blue, Jelff powder, pud
dings and matches.

The produce and provision markets 
tibow little change. Butter and eggs 
are earier and quotations are lower. 
Meats are firm, likewise cheese. Poul
try to In fair supply and price» 
well maintained.

a.
,0m.

’
I

N.S.
, N.S. EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC.
y International Dlvlelen.

flrill be giad 
trience with 
pear Belting 
bligation to 
te the near-

ll ST. JOHN and BOSTON
Paaaenger and Freight Service

ilcglnnlnB Mlh Mar. the ». g. 
''Governor Mugler" will leave at. John | 
«very Wedrtewiay at 9 a. m., and every 
Saturday 7 p. m. (Atlantic Time).

Th.' Wffln-'Ntoy trips are via Eaat- 
pon and Lubec. due Boston 10 a. m 

The Saturday trips are

Connors, manager.

< >lubber Co.
ited Tbu r»days 

direct to Boston, due there Sunday» 
1 p. m

Fare Stateroom*. $2.00 and up. 
Passenger ar.d Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York

Frelaffit rates and full Information
on application.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolt» and Rods

WM. LEWIS £ SON, ST. JOHN.

For Business As Well Aa>, 
For Golf

- I -HE same easy comfort that you get by 
JL wearing Fleet Foot on the links, you can 

enjoy down-town by wearing Fleet Foot 
every day.

ihn, Quebec, 
>, Hamilton, 
tina. Sa ska- 
, Vancouver, 
cities.

Conserve) 
Your f 
Dealdi d'

-5
1*1n A. C. CURKIK Agent 

81. John. X B.CANADA
A-wedshe,
---- hi field . -
$?«■?«£ eflord to be taeAA fie

•tat lUtaejMItoubU tawjjm

IX- PAGE & JONES 4The Burine* Man and Burines» Girl, who want to 
combina loot comfort, plearing style, attractiveJR HEATING TENDERS. SHIP BROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS
MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.

Cable Address—*Pajona>, Merito," All Leading Coàoê Utri.

appearance and sound economy, will wear Fleet Foot
shoes regularly throughout the summer. 
Thera are styles for

8BALED TENDERS will b* received 
hy the um$#-r*!gned up to twelve 
o'eltx k, tutan. of Tuesday, the first day 
Of June i»zb, for Steam Heating 8y«e 
tem tor Ontenary Merhodlat Cborcb. 
tit. John. S » . according to plana and ; 
»|M-< lft<4lions prepared by Garnet W 
Wilson. Aft bllect, and to be seen at 
bl- offIce. 50 Princes* «treel 

A certified bank cheque of five per 
cent to accompany earh tender. I 

The lowest or any tender not Here»- j 
eerily accepted

1 and children—for
HewbIne^ÎttcrS

»fli quickly rritov pale to the beck.

every-day wear and holiday time.

Wimt Foot Shoes ore 
1 Dominion Rubber System 

Products
The Best Shoe Stores 

seU Fleet Foot

SOME PORKER. < all it. and ree our SPECIAL FWTl BE SET I18J.0- Psrkw 3 light 
Nv I0»o shower plate. 11 tn. Brush brass, shade No. 1027. Pitting 
r,*ym 2 light So. 1»»0 riiower plate. 9 t». Brush Brass. tt*ade No. WZ'i 
Hall # cdtor and 6 In. Ball. Bed room- Bracket No. 518, riiade N» 
SMA. Bath romn— Bra< ket No. 1924. shade No. 83»:>. 
light, no shade.

All above wired with key 6**)cets ready for fnetaltotio®
THE WEBB ELEtrrnif CO+ ti wtfey C. Webb, Manager.

Bee Tri. M lto-U

#ere healthy action to the kidneys,and 
•wke n tired, woro-out, paiivpLgoed 
men feel a»M he had been hero

—8

^BUarta. N. Y . Ma, » A P« willr three eyee. two ttiootA, two mouth» WtMk—Prop
, and two tongtse*. all Portioning MW 

per cent, was boni 00 a form 
here, according to a veracious farmer 
Neighbor* who have 
wonder wrist that they have sent 
» drink for « long, tong

* W A. UX'KHAKT,
114 Frime William tit., 

nun oL Building Committee

Company, wimitsd, 
a bottle; Family 

else, Eve times se large, $L

,
Tel. M 26»9-11

\
j,I .0,
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers a nd Machinists

‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

FOR SALE
FORD ROADSTER-Good
tires, shock absorbers, excellent 
condition. Can be seen any time.

Box X, Standard

I
SURPRISE 
Tap SOAPI 11

■' tyîvT?'
•i'l M

You can't tell the Vorth of any Soap by the 
arse of die Coke only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it lookbig.
"SURPRISE” is just e Pure Hard Soap that 
look* good and is good. The largest real 
Soap Talue.

n. ». on* wm aOuV Amu nilKtalu
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Canadian National Railways

CANADIAN
Pacific

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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WEST i O’Keefe 
Badly Burned

. '

„ra, M*
ARRIVED HERE YESTERDAY

\SS%SSN%\HS%

THE WEATHE*. N>» %N
Tereeto, MW ». 

mm u high Brora the Greet 
takes eastward en» low In the 
Western Province». Uieei 
Ohtywere occurred today in the 
Western Provinces and Bast- 
em Ontario. Elsewhere the 
Wrthef has been Une.
Regina ». v\ w >1 v.49 60
Saskatoon.. >> .. • • *» 68
Victoria 
Vancouver .. v. he l.40 a a
Kumlmips *» nx »x vl 88 66
Citigary .. hN hN Nh n. 40 62
Edmonton.. u w « M 46
Mediv'hie Hat .. .. ..44 62

.4 41 66

' N
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%S
V Fkinfed Early Yesterday 

Morning and Fell Over 
Lighted 09 Lamp—Cloth
ing, Body and Neck Badly 
Burned.

L N Canada and West Indian Trade Ha» Outgrown Present 
Steamship Service---Royal Steam Packet Company Pre
pared to Put on Better Class of Boats — Statements 
Made by Canadian Manager at Mayor's Luncheon.

NS V■S.
SS s
%N SS S68tos v I t i.
\ Oanaitt and the bewnflBttl lriMndAwhidh 

form a part of tile Empire. He said , 
there was a strong desire on the part

N - That the OuiaAi and West Indien 
? erode he* outgrown the present 
U eteninehlp eervloe, and that the Royal 
J Mail Steam Packet Ooenpany to pro- 
/ pared to put on a better clae» of boats 
J* if given a saJUefiaobory contre** over a 
J* renaonable term of years, were state- 
? monte made by Mr. Alsopp, Omadlain 
J Manager of the Royal Mail, at the 
2e luncheon givon by Mayor Schofield to 
J the West Indian delegatee* who arrived 
J here yesterday. Mr. Alsopp said that 
J whett the Royal Mbit oominwnced Its 
J Oonuda West Indian service lita boats 
J wero more than attenuate for the re 
J quiivmente of the trente, but both 
J freight und passenger truffle had shown 
J a gratifying development, and It was 
J Important tlifct a better service ehouM 
J be provided. The Royal Mail wtood 

ready to provide a large class of boots 
• it a sottoVootury cnottoot was offered

William O’Keefe recktved severe 
burns early yesterday morning and as 
à result Is now being treated 
Qeneral Public Hospital. Mr. i 
was in UM boarding house on Union, 
street at tile time of the accident 
For some time he has been sub*eot to 
flalntlng ^gmUs, and white going to
wards a table on which was 
oU lamp he minted -and nil 
lamp which was broken 
caught fire and betosti other occupants 
of the house oould get tb the unfor
tunate man he was badly injured. A 
dressing gown which he wore at the 
time whs burned off and his body and 
neck was severely (burned. Dr. Bax
ter was summoned and after render 
Ing first aid had Mr. O’Keefe remov 
ed In the ambulance to the hospital 
tor further treatment. He Was re
ported Met evening es nesting well 
and no serious results are expected.

tt Is fortunate that he was discover- 
ed Immediately after the accident, 
otherwise the man would have paix 
haps tost his life

It It only a tow month» ago that 
Mr. O’Keefe’s wife met with 
dent in the same house and i 
ed to death.

A report from the Hospital at two 
o’clock this morning was to the effect 
that Mr. O’Keefe wan seriously burned 
and he was In a onfttcai condition.

It is stated that while the accident 
happened early to the morning it war 
nine o’clock before the ambulance was

Mr. Saunders extended the dele called *» «nwvs Mm to the hospital 
gates a welcome to Canada on behalf 
of the Halifax Board of Trade, and 
spoke of the long trade connection of 
the sister city with the West todies.

After luncheon the party motored 
to the Reversing Fa*le, then went to 
the top of Fort Howe to view the har
bor and city, and after made a trip to 
Rothesay. The West Indians left on 
the Montreal express at five o’clock.

The four delegates are all old coun
trymen, who have been living In the 
West Indies. They are much pleased 
ed with St. John, and expressed them 
selves as delighted With the scenery 
roundabout. Mr. Ferguson said the 
scenery around here compares favor
ably with some of the most famous 
beauty spots of Scotland.

Mr. Aleopp leaves for Ottawa to
night.

Capt Read has been transferred to 
Algeria, and will not return to the 
We-st Indien

■b
%

In the 
O’Keefe

O’ the business men of thin country\
to enilatgie their 'trade connect lone in 
the Wert todies, and the port of flt. 
John was specially Interested to the 
question, and wining to do anything

Moose Jaw ...
Winnipeg *x x>4S
Port Arthur x*v v.88 
Parry Bound., vv u 62 
London.. vx w nn yv 84 
•Toronto ,s w m ne 62

EE EE E.N EE 46 
EE EE VE EE 64 

Quebec .e ee ee ee e^62
St. John». EE EE EE E.8S-
Halifax., e» ee e. xE 86

Forecast*
Maritime — Moderate winds 

totr and cool
Northern New England —* 

Unsettled Tuenâay» Wedww 
day partly cloudy; moderate 
winds mostly east

■h 72N 62\ esv
T1 to tos power to promote doser rela-% 65\ Uooa
(to over the 

. The oil
S Kingston ve 

Ottawa.. 
Montreal

Mesure. Ferguson; Read, Phillips 
and McDonald responded briefly. They 
expressed their pleasure at their warm 
welcome to the winter port and wish
ed it every prosperity. They spoke 
of the Heed of closer relation* both 
because of mutual advantages to he 
obtained from a business point of 
view, and because of the Importance 
of promoting the bonds of Impertad 
unity. They pointed out that the two 
countries produced commodities which 
tmw In a sense complimentary, the 

additional orpondibure. There were „f the other. Canada’» farm pro 
difllcultlw* about putting on a larger ^U(ïe ^xid manufactures couM find a 
type of boo* because of -lack of accoto- profitable market In the West Indies, 
modalk*n rt some of the imiter IM- and the West Indies produced sugar, 
atishs hut throe could probably 1m ever- ^ and tropical fruité, which Can- 
ooiue. ada needed.

The West Ütodlon detepâtes to the | ». ei_iuei™i w__* __

iis5SSSJ?L^S2
rnffiiiSsKiïï.arsïi ^-œBÆ«sn.4s:
olUl McDonald. »f Antigua. Wlmn tin Jr >**•
Iront doofced ut 16 otelook jeatenlny, Thor toousUt o better utesmÆlp 
the,- ve.lv mot by Mayor tiuhoüeld, «errtco wan lmpemtly*. end were con- 
Pieuldout IL il. Bmemun ot the Boord Mont that tills would be srrenged 
of Trade, Secretary H. H. Anmetroog, In tbe near future.
G. E. Harbour. D. W. Imdlughnun and 
others. Mr. Alleop, the Royal Modi 
tiumager from Halifax, and E. A. Houai- 
diens, s-ooretary of the Halifax Board 
of Trade, were also on hand to wel
come tihe visitors.

The paffty wen» taken up to the 
Union Club, where they met a number 
of local h usines» men, and discussed 
trade mat tern

iljatier. His Worship entontained them 
at luucheoia in the. Royal Hotel. In 
aul-dltton to the delegates, there were 
present Mr. All-sop and Mr. Saunders, 
of Halifax ; Mr. Ledlnghaim, Ooimmlls- 
Siemens Frtoik and Jones, F. (L. Pott»,
M. P. SP., and R. E. Arnnstmng. After 
hitioh, adjournment wae made to the 
guest room, whole Mayor Sbhofleld 
tfirmaily welcomed the visitors to St.
'John, and expressed gratLfloaitioti that 
they should enter Canada by its chief 
waiter gate. Hiu Worship also dwelt 
on the importance of ckwer reflation» 
of trade and fellowship between

64S
66
68
60
60V
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N We Are Now Prepared to 
Show AD the Newer Ideas in

'll,% uSrtniug realsonahle protw*k>u of the y vs\
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

\ Early-Summ^r Millinery
t The best that money and experience can
F produce in materials and workmanship has 

been put into this display:

AROUND THE CITY +|*
1
* an eocl- 

wee burn-A STILL ALANM.
The Are uvlxuretoe train No. 6 (*» 

Eton rewtrorateil to n stUl ebtnil «Iwut 
■12.80 o'clock ycatawlny «fternoon tor 
S clblonicy lira In tire Maker hooen on 
Uoldlng iUt*. No dMinnie wire dune.

I\ 7
Hats For All Occasions

And Many Priced Below Twelve Dollars.
THE BANK CLEANINGS.

Boitille clearing, ftir 8L tokn last 
week were 83.823,307, en Incremie of 
8733.309 over tiro oortee|*«i<iiiig week 
last year. Bank clear Inn. for Hsllfai 
were 80,660,639, ell kwrnwe of 81,306.- Good Steering And 

Coolheadedness Mart Millinery Co^ limited186.

i——
STRUCK BY A DEAL

Jackson Drew, aged 66 years wn» 
wtruHik by a deal while working on Abe 
B. 8. Motesuma a tLong Wharf yes
terday and received severe scalp 
wound*.
nvcn*Ed and the injured main was con
veyed to the General Public Hospital 
Dor treatment

Amherst SydneyMonctonSt. John
*This Alone on the Peut of the 

Chemical Engine Driver 
Prevented a Bed Smash-up 
Saturday When Street Car 
Got in the Way.

The ambulance Was mum-

ssrf Enterprise “Ivy” Steel Range-------♦♦♦-------
WILL ARRIVE TODAY.

The Eastern liner Governor Dlngloy, 
which la now an oil burner, «ailed from 
Bouton yesterday morning for St 
John via Portland, Lubev and Hart- 
port, and wlW arrive here today wtttii a 
good <xirgo and passenger list Tills 
Is the flr&t trip on the Boaton-Bt. John 
route for many month*, and a full 
freight for Boston awaits the arrivai 
of the ship.

■I
Only the good steering and cool- 

bead edneew of the chauffeur of the big 
chemical fire engine raved a bad 
mm&sh-op and poeslbly a lot of Injury 
if not death in a quick turn-out tbe 
-motor was making Biaturdey afternoon 
In response to n pulmotor call, the 
North Bn*) drowning accident, 
clièmioafl was corning along Charlotte 
street from Union on route to pick up 
a doctor who does tihe pulmotor work. 
It wtas making fast time and signal
ling loudly for a clear path. However, 
a street car eflowly ground around 
Breeze's Corner from King Square, de
spite the etrefli blasts, and Jammed the 
motor apparatus against the curb at 
Mansoei h Comer, North Market street. 
The pameuge j 
pec tally why à 
straight line, let alone swinging on the 

The chauffeur applied the 
brake*, throttled his engine down and 
averted a collision by strenuous and 
very fast work. It wae a half minute 
before he got hi* Mg car rolling right 
again, causing delay to say the least. 
Bystanders were indignant at tihe mat
ter-of-fact slowness of the street 
but greatly pleased at the happy out
come of the mlxup. It wae remarked 
at tihe time that such cases of Ignoring 
fire signals and Hot making the path 
Clear and safe for efficient work and 
speedy responses to danger oaJle—on 
which Me often depends—le as repre
hensible and open to arrest and pun
ishment of an ordinary Infraction of 
vehicle law*. The fire department and 
ambulances hIwtbvh have the right of 
way when on duty speeding, and 8t 
John drivers of ail kinds should learn

The ideal range for the country home, substantially made, 
neat and attractive in design. Supplied with or without gal
vanised reservoir which can be attached in a few minutes.

FITTED WITH FLAT OR DUPLEX GRATES.
BURNS COAL OR WOOD

EMPIRE CAST RANGE—a range cheap in price hut 
high in quality. It will pay anyone interested to see and ex
amine these ranges.

The

Scorching On Arrived From 
The West Indies

MUCH OF COUNTRY
CAME INTO TOWN Westfield Road

Stnctifconi 3Muûi SM.Many Hundreds of Men, 
Women and Children Who 
Spent Holiday in Country 
Came Home Laden With 
Dainty Flowers.

Automobile Drivers Exceeded 
Speed Limit in This Section 
Yesterday — N. B. A. A. 
Suggestion for Motor Par 
trol Should be Heeded.

His Grace the Archbishop of 
the West Indies Was Pas
senger on R. M. S. P. Chau
dière Yesterday En Route 
to England.

His Grace, the Ardhtoebop ot the 
West Indicé, was a paeseeser on the 
31. M. 8. P. Ohaudlere which alrlved in 
at. John 60» tard tty morning. He wae 
met at the boat by Howland Frith and 
entertained at the home at Mr. and 
Mrs. Frith, Mount Pleasant, who hare 
lately been In tile West Indies, pre 
rtoue to Me departure o the after- 
nloon express for Montreal. From 
Montreal on Friday the Archbishop 
expects to rail on the Tunisian for 
England where he will attend the 
Lambeth Conference. Mise Clara Soho 
hold also Invited Archdeacon Crowfoot 
and Mrs, Crowfoot to meet the Arch- 
bishop at afternoon tea yesterday.

Archbishop Perry, who ie a son of 
the hop of Dorer, has been station
ed at Georgetown, Demerara for near
ly twenty yean and he# a most biter- 
eettng parish. The population there is 
very mixed Including as it does Brit
ish resident a, native# of Demerera, 
Portuguese, Beat Indians. Chinese and 
negroes of ail shades end no lor. There 
ere many Canadians and touriste from 
the United States who attend the , ea
rless at flt. George's Cathedral which 
is a handsome edtoce. The Archbishop 
Is very bootable to visitors In the 
town and Is particularly interested In 
Canadian», having stated that he 
wished that the links between the 
British Dominions could be forged 
even clbeer than they are at present 
and honing 
Delegates I 
Canada win have far-reaching costae- 
trustees.

-bene 1» very narrow, »
pare are passing on *

r CLOSE 6 P. M. 8ATURPAY, 10 P.M. DAYLIGHT 8AVINO TIM«.8T0RE8 OPEN 8.30 A. M.

A large amount of the country came 
into town last evening when the 
trains arrived In the city. Nearly all 
the passenger» were carrying bunches 
of blue or white violets and flowering 
branches of tihe May cherry or blue
berry were very much in evidence. A 
number of people had gathered hous 
tanin, thé pale blue flower commonly 
known as bluets or mote poetically 
•Innocents” or “Quaker Judies,” antf 
these groups of dainty little flowers 
will adorn some homes tor several 
day» us they last for some time if 
kept in a shallow dish filled with 
water.

The flowing honeysuckle Is out, the 
reddish-white blossoms of the blue
berry were seen and the woods ore 
carpeted with the starry blooms of 
tihe gold thread at- star flower. The 
red cherry, usually a little later to 
appear than the /brown leafed May 
cherry, shows a multitude of white 
buds» and on the red maple and oth 
er trees which bJoesom tbe flowers 
ore out in profusion. The ferns have 
graduated from the fiddle head stage 
and are standing almost straight in 
many localities

The gold of the dandelions, “the lit 
tie rtilldren's flower.” Is scattered all 
around and the thrifty housewife has 
already had several delicious addition* 
to the bit! of fare in the shape ot 
dandelion green*.

“Among the lawn the tulip lamp.» 
ere set," and this is true of many 
gardens, while tbe deep blue of the 
sctlla appears In the flower beds; 
crocus and narcissi are also rpring 
time visitants, which were noticed 
yesterday and the grass, the restful 
background for no many country joys 
Is growing splendidly tfhmrgh. “We do 
need rain." the fanner said.

Chamoisette and Silk GlovesMeet of the motors owned in the 
city of 8t. John were out yesterday 
for the flest 'holiday of tihe summer and 
probably nltoety per cent of tihe drivers 
chose the Marsh or Westfield Hoad* 
Thanks to the activity ci Magistrate 
Adam* and Constable Robert Cremn 
ford very little speeding wae done on 
till» Marsh Road, but the case wae tar 
different toward* Westiflekl where 
each car seemed to he far exceeding 
the speed limit and almost ever}’ 
driver could be truthfully accused of 
eoorchtog.

At the last meeting of the New 
Brum* wk-k Automobile Aewoctatlon 
titie matter of speeding was discussed 
at some length end a resolution was 
parsed suggesting to the provincial 
(Minister of Public Works, that a pa
trol corps, mounted on motor cycles 
bo ergannzed with headquarters at the 
more thickly populated centers floe 
the purpose of patroldng the highways. 
Oonstable Crawford has been doing ex
cellent work on the Marsh and Rothe
say road9k but If * cycle ooiqw wua 
organized other sections oould be 
equally well looked^ after.

!

Are Proving 
Very Popular
With Many Women for Spring 
and Summer Wear.

All the new kinds are here 
and very moderately priced. 
They look well—and fit com
fortably.

Two Dome Chamoisette Gloves In all fashionable colors as well as black and white. 
$1 pear.

Sac Wrist Styles, made with elastic to hold tight at wrist. Colors are grey, fawn 
and white. $1.25 pair.

Sac Wrist with Strap Fasteners, also in grey, fawn and white. $1.60 peur.
Two Dome Silk Gloves in grey, black and white. $1.10 pair.

Different quality in black and white only. $1.15 pair.
Silk Gloves in black with white stitching; also plain black, white, grey and fawn. 

$1.35 pedr.
In grey, pongee and white, all self-stitched. $1.40 pair.
In black, white, grey and fawn, some with stitching of contrasting color. $1.75. 

Unlaundered Linen Handkerchiefs with Initial again in stock. Special quality,
$2.65 half dozen

x <-i

Iff, V
'I'\ 'llthis fact right away and obeeerv* it

diligently.

Fishing Season 
Opened Yesterday ItHundreds of Anglers of All 

Ages Assembled at Rock- 
wood Park Yesterday — 
Some Good Catches Made.

r»
The East End Play- 

Grounds Opened f
The Rook wood Park fishing 

opened yesterday with hundred* of 
anglers of all ages, aloes and 
trying their beet to lure the fflnmy 
coquettes tram tftveir element Indeed 
daylight — to tbe good odd Daylight 
time—saw the flr.it of tihe dead game 
fWienmen on the Job, 
wading kneedeep In the chilly water, 
ttsking pneumonia and aM sort» of 
rheumatism to their zest for trophies 
of the fly. flame good catches were 
made, but then the sun came out, also 
several

tfhet the visit of the Trade 
from the West Indies toOfficially Opened Yesterday 

Morning by Mayor Scho
field—Large Attendance— 
Program of Race»—Rais
ing of Flag and Addresses.

(Glove Section, Ground Floor.)
A

PERSONALS of them WHITE AND NATURAL LINENS FOR EMBROIDERY
Mr* O. W. Hiuntan and 

tan, of flhekrUle, «pent the 
town.

Mis* RekL of Now Brunswick, Is the 
gtieet of Mrs. W. L. Grant, Upper Can
ada College.—Toronto Mall add Bm-

Mts.t Hun- 
holiday in Many of your wedding gift problems can be solved by the different uses of these linens. 

White, 18, 36, 46 and 54 In. wide. Natural, Jfl, SO, 22, 36, 45 and 64 In. -wtfl*.
Fine Fronting Linens 36 in. wide.

Threads and Floes for Embroidering can be found In our Art Needlework Section. (GroundEIGHT ARRESTS
MADE YESTERDAY rFloor.)The Bart Bod Play Ground* were 

officially opened for the season by 
His Worship Mayor Sohafleld at el-

thousand picnickers and 
et rollers, to say nothing of the gaudy 
holiday attire of the ladiee, and the 
timid HA “told or’ the game. So did 
most of the fishermen, now somewhat 
disgusted. Jmc/

KINO If««CT* V CtRMAIM «TUffr • M4MWCT S#S|«

<pire.
even octoc* yesterday morning. A Mrs. Snowball and Mire Snowball 

are retiurjng shortly to their home In 
New Brunswick — Toronto Mail and

large number attended the ceremony 
which ws» followed by races for the 
kiddie* In which over a hundred and 
fifty boys ranging In age from four to 
twelve years, took part The winners 
of the different events being awarded 
prizes of doited boats,, firecrackers, 
dhmoolates and games.

The pregramme of the formal open
ing consisted of an address by tihe 
mayor, followed by the raising of the 
flag, during which the children eang 
“O Canada” and the National Anthem, 
They were directed In their eingtng by 
the secretary o4 the Play Grounds Ae- 
rocbutton, Mrs, W. C. Good. Short ad
dresses were given by Rev. R. P. 
McKkn, Ccmnitoeloner Jones. V. L. 
Herts. M. L. A, and tbe chairman of 
the East End Improvement League, 
D. A. Ramsey. Other members of the 
V. O. A. present were A. W. Cover, 
Roy Handren and 8. J. Poognet.

An excellent play ground equipped 
with swinge, bare, and elmflar appar
atus has been built for the youngsters 
In the rear of the grand stand, while 
other improvements afb planned fW 
the grounds. It to the intention of the 
executive to move the fence hack and

Liquor in Possession, Ob
structing the Sidewalk, 
Abusive Language and Or
dinary Drunkenness Among 
the Charges.

Tonight’s EventTHE “FA.NIT NEEDLE. nA demonstration will be given daily j Now for You, Motor enthusiastsThe Imperial Theatre no doubt will 
be crowded this evening, when the fit. 
John Society of Music gives at* final 
conceit tor the eeadmtn. Probably no 
such greqf a violinist has ever been 
heard here as Saticha Jacobinoff, cele
brated solo arttet with all the large 
symphony orchestras of America. In 
addition tbe Choral Society of tbe 
local organization will be heard In 
»ume tine ensembles, under Mr. J. 8. 
Ford. Members may exchange tihetr 
certificates for reserved seat», and 
tickets are offered to the general pub
lic at reasonable prices ao koag as they

at tbe London House* commencing TUESDAY 
• WEDNESDAY 

ONLY

Wednesday morning at 9.30 o’clock.
This to one of the moat inter eat lug 

Inventions of the day.
Come In and learn bow it is done. 

Instructions free—and all sorts of pat
terns for you to select a piece.

Daniel, Head of King flt.

Bight arrests were made yesterday.
Ftencto Rttohiie was arrerted Iry 

Liquor torspeotore McAltiah and Kerr 
for having liquor in hto poesflwdtm.

Arthur Sbraititon wtai arrested an the 
charge by Sergeant Rank toe and 

Potioe Oorastiftble Lindsay.
A Riui-i'skun ww «urreted by Police 

Ocmrtebfle Gorman on the ferrybotit for 
being dTtonik and for having liquor in 
Ms ipoB«ere1on. Tbe man was too in- 
toxtaated to give hto name.

Louts Joaes was arrested for ob
structing the akknralk on Union ft root 

refusing to more on when ordered 
to do so by the pcUre

WIlMam Weston, for befing drunk. lm- 
mtriame, and rating abusive 
wtos arrested on Union

For the first days of this week.
Any Nappa LEATHER MOTOR COAT, CAP or PAIR OF GLOVES 

Will sell for tempting prices. Here they are:
GMfton House—All meals 60c.

Halifax, N 8, May 84—Sid, rtr Man
chester Port, Manchester; Richmond-
Boro. Hampton Rood*. Leather Gauntlets 

$2.00, i3S0, $4.50 m 
to $11.00 Y

$100.00 Garments

for $7X50 each
last.

I k: ground*. This work will be rushed 
to the next fear weeks 

or the field day which
THIS AFTERNOON 

Her. Thaw Jop’.to, field Secretary 
of The Bhsntymen’e AssoctsUon at 
Canada, wtil address the W. C. T. U. 
Hits afternoon In the Orange Hntl, 
Germain street.

complet! son 
readiness f

to
In
will be held on the ground» the 26thgedln* m

|nnguee<8 q^^(b.lTiag««V ^08>i>.-iâtai.-^atirt3»hw,Rj57|i^^l»of June in conjunction with the Olym
pic Marathon trials to be held here 
that day.build a running track around theTbs Dirts
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$75.00 and $60.00 _ Lecher Caps and 
$sàs0 and $47.50 Hat», $1.60, $2.00, 

$3.26 to $7.00

Â k
and Sanitary

On the fittings depends meet of the success tn beautifying 
the bathroom, and there’s nothing so sanitary and cleanly as 'S*

1 f Nickeled w White Enamelled Bathroom fillings
which we offer only in the better grade and most pleasing 
designs, our displays embracing Towel Racks, Tumbler and 
Tooth Brush Holders, Nickel or Enamel Framed Mirrors, 
Toilet Paper Rollers and Holders, Bath Seats, etc., which 
await your inspection in our MARKET SQUARE STORE 
—STREET FLOOR.

Wh Ht THORNE & CO», LTD.
/ fltorè Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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